From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Alice Holmes
Clerk, City; Council, City; Fine, Adrian; Shikada, Ed; Jonsen, Robert; Human Relations Commission
8 can"t wait in Palo Alto
Monday, June 8, 2020 12:52:32 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments
and clicking on links.

Dear Mayor Fine:
I was disappointed to see that our city has only instituted controls over 2 of the areas
below:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Bans Chokeholds and Strangleholds
Requires De-escalation
Requires Warning Before Shooting
Requires Exhaust All Alternatives Before Shooting
Duty to Intervene
Ban Shooting at Moving Vehicles
Has Use of Force Continuum
Requires Comprehensive Reporting

As a resident of the City of Palo Alto, I urge the City Council to investigate why there are still 6 policies that have not been adopted
and to work toward having all 8 policies in place before election day in November 2020.

We can all do better.
Thank you for your service to our community and to listening to the citizens of Palo Alto.
Alice Holmes
Resident since 1986

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Jeremy Pruitt
galaxy_454@yahoo.com; california.relay@yandex.com
senior.affairs@groupmail.com; bill@sdap.org
Alarm & Securty Company Scam
Friday, June 12, 2020 11:53:20 AM
030819_SFPD_POLICE_SEARCH_WARRANT_lancewr12.LP.pdf
032319_San Francisco Well Check Calls_EMAIL TO UNA BAILEY SFPD CHIEF.pdf
050820_SGT. MARTINEZ CELL PHONE Search Warrant001.pdf
060619_SGT. MARTINEZ EMAILS POLICE SEARCH WARRANT_1 (2).pdf
06-17-19_SFPD_Lancewr12@Gmail - [5-4623000026543] Notification from Google.pdf
06-19-19_COMPLAINT OF SGT. Martinez Search Warrant Gmail - Search Warrant.pdf
071919_SGT. MARTINEZ_EMAILS SEARCH WARRANT_RORY WILL.pdf
101719_WANG"S SF CRIMINAL WARRANT.pdf
101819_750,000 BAIL RECEIPT.pdf
Calif. Judge Axes Drug-Dealing Case After Surveillance Footage Contradicts Police.pdf
EXHIBIT_00019_FEBRUARY 13, 2019_ALLAN THYGESEN POLICE REPORT 190-112-228.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.

We figured out part of how their scam works with the burglar alarms. According to the SIAC, at least from I can tell, it had
nothing to do with the ADT security sytem at Detective Carrolls house. This was nothing but a big smoke screen. More fabrigated
bulshit concocted by Angela Bernhard at the DA's office trying to cover her ass after being caught covering up murders. The San
Jose Police were using what's called a verifiedc respose system to have an excuse not to respond to alams so that Brett Moiseff
could murder people like Kelly Danner. This all ties on to what Robert Ridgeway was ding when he would deacivate specific security
cameras at Markham Plaza.   Its a pattern for them & part of their cscam. When Frank Carpenito died,   Franks girl friend tried to
pull the video ond the detective from Santa Clara PD said it wasn't available. Last but not least, Deputy District attorney Barbara
Cathcart claims she can't find the video saying "Andrew Crittenden" was staying at Markham Plaza during the attacks when Robert
Moss got killed. They gave me a number for this lady named Courney. She works for SIAC but I don't knowwhat she does. She
explain it to you better than me. Her number is 847) 405-4032. Angela Bernhard made this stuff up beause her ass was on the line
in for coverig up Robert Moss's murder snd causing officer Michael Johnson to get killed
There is no little doubt that Brian McComas was bribed to keep this shit under wraps. We need ramp this up & tstart investigating
his family in Idho and all these properties McComas is connected to in San Francisco.
The only reason why they would flip out about Carroll's alam system is if somethig was fishy. I am willing to bet that Robert
Ridgeway was the one who installed the alam, just like the cameras at Markham Plaza and the Plant Shopping center.   We will getto
the bottom of it.   Help pass this inforation along to the public & see if anyoe knows anything.

If we know what kind of alam systems these people use, then perhaps we can find out if they recieved the alarm systems from
Ridgeway as a form of bribe.  

* 607 Oak St. San Francisco, Ca. - purchased approximately 2003 by 406-10-12 Realty Corp. & 400
W. 22 St. Corp.

* 994-98 Guerrero St.San Francisco, Ca. - 12/23/2011
* 925 Pierce St.San Francisco, Ca. - 8/17/2009
* 88-98 Castro St.San Francisco, Ca. - 7/17/2007
* 452 Oak St San Francisco, Ca. . - 5/6/2004
* 425 Shrader St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/15/2007
* 390 Page St, San Francisco, Ca. - Property Lien 2/20/2020
* 3901-09 17th St. San Francisco, Ca. - 10/9/2013
* 3700 16th St. San Francisco, Ca. - 11/9/2011
* 350 Laguna Honda Blvd.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 12/9/2005
* 2260 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/28/2012
* 2256-58 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/28/2012
* 201 Waller St.San Francisco, Ca. - 11/27/2013
* 178-180 Church St. - 6/23/2006
* 133-35 Collingwood St. San Francisco, Ca. - 4/5/2004
* 1040 Ashbury St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/16/2011
* 561 Baker Street , San Francisco, Ca. - 11 units (Checks were made payable to Norcal Holdings
LH&R , Jeremy

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 5:18 AM
From: "Jeremy Pruitt" <jeremy4justice@activist.com>
To: galaxy_454@yahoo.com
Cc: markhamplazata@gmail.com, heidi.yauman@heidiyauman.com, cindy.alvarez@mail.com, contact@tedgunderson.info, ted@tedgunderson.com, kaywg2372@gmail.com,
celliot087@gmail.com, senior.affairs@groupmail.net
Subject: Robert Lightbourne - Central Intelegence Agency
Here is photo of Robet Lightboure, the CIA operative who helped to establish the Jamaican Shower Posse Cartel.
He is splitting image of former Social Services director: Will Lightbourne. The Lightbourne family and Shower Posse Cartel were under investigation by Ted Gunderson
https://honorthysanctity.files.wordpress.com/2017/04/2004-03-13-ted-gunderson-speech-to-congressional-hearing-on-child-protection-town-hall-forum-with-congressman-joebaca-on-children-protective-services-reform-mar-13-2004.pdf

Here is Will Lightbourne, California Department of Social Services

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 4:07 AM
From: "Jeremy Pruitt" <jeremy4justice@activist.com>
To: galaxy_454@yahoo.com
Subject: 2013 Advisory

Help expose Gary Goodman, Bill Robinson, and that despicable cunt Molly O'Neal!
Thomas Iveli , Brian McComas and Robert Sigmund are engaged in a criminal racketerring
enterprise and have corrupt interest in the San Francisco, California Real Estate Properties
listed below. Brian McComas also attempted to get a navy officer killed for his participaton in
an investigation into the family of Will Ligtbourne and the Shower Posse Cartel who were

shipping weapons and drugs between Jamaica, Costa Rica , United Kingdom, Montreal Canada
, United States, Cuba, Spain and Morrocco. New information obtained today points to a
private investigator hired by Jeffrey Epstien. This investigator may have interfered with the
investigation conducted by retired FBI special agent Ted Gunderson into Dorothy Lightbourne,
Robert Lightbourne, Christopher Dudos Coke and the Shower Posse Cartel.
There is reason to believe that attorney Brian Curtis McComas is a pedophile who is sexually
attracted to little kids!
* 607 Oak St. San Francisco, Ca. - purchased approximately 2003 by 406-10-12 Realty Corp. &
400 W. 22 St. Corp.
* 994-98 Guerrero St.San Francisco, Ca. - 12/23/2011
* 925 Pierce St.San Francisco, Ca. - 8/17/2009
* 88-98 Castro St.San Francisco, Ca. - 7/17/2007
* 452 Oak St San Francisco, Ca. . - 5/6/2004
* 425 Shrader St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/15/2007
* 390 Page St, San Francisco, Ca. - Property Lien 2/20/2020
* 3901-09 17th St. San Francisco, Ca. - 10/9/2013
* 3700 16th St. San Francisco, Ca. - 11/9/2011
* 350 Laguna Honda Blvd.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 12/9/2005
* 2260 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/28/2012
* 2256-58 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/28/2012
* 201 Waller St.San Francisco, Ca. - 11/27/2013
* 178-180 Church St. - 6/23/2006
* 133-35 Collingwood St. San Francisco, Ca. - 4/5/2004
* 1040 Ashbury St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/16/2011
* 561 Baker Street , San Francisco, Ca. - 11 units (Checks were made payable to Norcal
Holdings)

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 1:46 AM
From: "Cary Andrew Crittenden" <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>
To: "Brian McComas" <mccomas.b.c@gmail.com>
Cc: sixth.district@jud.ca.gov, supreme.court@jud.ca.gov, "Bill Robinson" <bill@sdap.org>, patrick@sdap.org
Subject: Fwd: Hi Chesa
Why am I getting all this stuff!!!

WTF is going on sir?

Begin forwarded message:
From: Jeremy Pruitt <jeremy4justice@activist.com>
Subject: Fw: Fwd: Hi Chesa
Date: June 5, 2020 at 6:35:06 PM PDT
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com, senior.affairs@groupmail.com, markhamplazata@gmail.com, galaxy_454@yahoo.com, heidi.yauman@heidiyauman.com, cindy.alvarez@mail.com,
cindy.chavez@box.sccgov.org, caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com

Thomas Iveli , Brian McComas and Robert Sigmund are engaged in a criminal racketerring enterprise and have corrupt interest in the
following San Francisco, California Real Estate Properties. Brian McComas also attempted to get a military service member killed for his
participaton in an investigation into the family of Will Ligtbourne and the Shower Posse Cartel who were shipping weapons and drugs
between Jamaica, Costa Rica , United Kingdom, Montreal Canada , United States, Cuba, Spain and Morrocco. New information obtained
today indicates there maybe a brivate investigator involved who was hired by Jeffrey Epstien to screw up the investigation initiated by
retired FBI special agent Ted Gunderson. We are affraid that Brian McComas may try to sexualy molest young children!
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

607 Oak St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� purchased approximately 2003 by 406-10-12 Realty Corp. & 400 W. 22 St. Corp.
994-98 Guerrero St.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 12/23/2011
925 Pierce St.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 8/17/2009
88-98 Castro St.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 7/17/2007
452 Oak St San Francisco, Ca. . ��� 5/6/2004
425 Shrader St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 6/15/2007
390 Page St, San Francisco, Ca. ��� Property Lien 2/20/2020
3901-09 17th St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 10/9/2013
3700 16th St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 11/9/2011
350 Laguna Honda Blvd.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 12/9/2005
2260 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 6/28/2012
2256-58 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 6/28/2012

*
*
*
*
*

201 Waller St.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 11/27/2013
178-180 Church St. ��� 6/23/2006
133-35 Collingwood St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 4/5/2004
1040 Ashbury St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 6/16/2011
561 Baker Street , San Francisco, Ca. - 11 units (Checks were made payable to Norcal Holdings)

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 12:53 AM
From: "Cary Andrew Crittenden" <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com
Cc: "super nova" <galaxy_454@yahoo.com>, "Be Judged" <rua@uglyjudge.com>, markhamplazata@gmail.com, "Jeremy Pruitt"
<jeremy4justice@activist.com>, "Susanne Bentley" <senior.affairs@groupmail.com>, "Cindy Alvarez" <cindy.alvarez@mail.com>,
heidi.yauman@heidiyauman.com
Subject: Fwd: Hi Chesa
���Please call me at 408-318-1105 so I can better understand what���s going on.
I have been flooded with emails over last couple of days which like yours, involve San Francisco.
I have noticed reference in one of your documents to a private investigator hired by Jeffrey Epstein so I am forwarding to others , some of whom are have
expressed fears that Brian McComas may sexually molest children .
Respectfully,
Cary Andrew Crittenden | 408-318-1105
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Cary Andrew Crittenden <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>
Date: June 5, 2020 at 4:28:31 PM PDT
To: Julie Del Fava <julie.delfava@bos.sccgov.org>
Cc: Be Judged <rua@uglyjudge.com>, Jeremy Pruitt <jeremy4justice@activist.com>, super nova <galaxy_454@yahoo.com>, Susanne
Bentley <senior.affairs@groupmail.com>, Scott Largent <scottlargent38@gmail.com>, heidi.yauman@heidiyauman.com
Subject: Fwd: Hi Chesa
���Hi Julie,
This just came in. More San Francisco stuff. I���m not sure what to make of it.
I���m forwarding it to others in hopes that after being blasted all over the internet, it wiill eventually get sorted out.
I have not opened any of the attachments yet.
Cary Andrew Crittenden | 408-318-1105
Begin forwarded message:
From: Kay Wg <kaywg2372@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Hi Chesa
Date: June 5, 2020 at 4:18:58 PM PDT
To: caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com
Can you tell me how long you were in prison?
Like did you serve 3.5 years?! I saw the ruling from the Appeals court 45 pages, and confusing. My complaint is similar see
attached.
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Kay Wg <kaywg2372@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, May 31, 2020 at 8:15 PM
Subject: Hi Chesa
To: Chesa DA Email <chesa@sfgov.org>
Hi Chesa,
Please don't forward this to Don Dubain, my attorney is going to get really mad, she forwarded Don Dubain's email last-time,
and I'm afraid he'll over prosecute in retaliation but I really have to voice my concerns. Case: 19016407
But my bail is higher than Derek Chauvin's his bail was only $500,000 for Murder. Mine was @ $750,000, and I have no criminal
record.
I'm appalled that this is happening, furthermore Sgt. Michele Martinez #1208 just issued a Search Warrant after over 7
months of illegally seizing the incorrect phone and totally misrepresented her Probable Cause Statement this is your office, how
is this happening?
Why am I getting so many Search Warrants, no one is stalking anyone, it's disgusting that the SFPD and the DA's office will
help the Thygesen family, Google Executives. When are the police going to be held accountable for selective prosecution? I have
the highest bail in history for charges of "Stalking", as in trying to serve the white Menlo park man who abducted my infant
son? It's so egregious. I also live in Utah, why are the SFPD and your DA offices prosecuting out of state cases, on top of that
Walker Stone the fake alleged victim lives in Alabama. I know there is significant discrimination again blacks and brown [people,
but your office was really prejudicial to me, I am scared for my life, my parents have already depleted their entire retirement
fund, we cannot afford another $750,000 Bail, and Sgt. Martinez is still going through all my stuff, with NO PROBABLE CAUSE.
P.S. Michele Martinez in CBS article attached shows Michele Martinez has a history in false probable cause incident reports.
Please have your office not fight too aggressively when we request Sgt. Michele Martinez's record through a Pitchess Motion.
Thank you for listening.

-Phone: 801-645-1060
-Phone: 801-645-1060

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Olivia
Human Relations Commission
Cutting Number of Commission Members
Monday, June 22, 2020 9:14:51 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hello,
I hope you're all having a good day so far. I am emailing about a decision that you all will be
voting on today. I hope I am not too late in voicing my opinion. I, and many of my friends and
family (who are PA residents) find this commission to be an integral part of the Palo Alto city
government. To reduce the number of commission members (including, if I understand
correctly, the removal of Steven Lee) would be a mistake. Doing so would directly impact the
diversity and representation that is so important to the Commission.
As I have read from HRC's response to the killing of George Floyd and the Black Lives
Movement in general, Steven Lee in particular has been incredibly outspoken about these
issues. We want that to maintain its current momentum and trajectory. And *especially* in
this current climate, it would not only be a mistake to decrease diversity in a functional sense,
it would also reflect poorly on the HRC as a whole.
On a more personal note, Steven Lee's activity on social media has really spurred the interest
of my family/friends and myself to stay more engaged with local government. This is
invaluable. You cannot cut his seat, or anyone else's from the commission.
Thank you for your time.
Best,
Olivia Sidow
Palo Alto, 94303

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Jill Asher
Jill Asher
Fwd: Kindly join us for the Magical Bridge Teen Diversity, Equity, Inclusion (DEI) Teen Board Presentation -Wednesday, June 17th at 4PM PST
Monday, June 15, 2020 2:26:11 PM
image.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

City Leaders and Friends of Magical Bridge Foundation,
If you've already RSVP'd -- thank you!
We hope you will be able to join us on Wednesday, June 17th at 4PM PST as our first co-hort
of Teen Diversity, Equity, Inclusion (DEI) presentation. Please RSVP now for this
VIRTUAL presentation.
****
With a generous and forward-thinking grant (The Emerging Needs Grant)
from the Palo Alto Human Relations Commission, the Magical Bridge Foundation created a Teen Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Board. The inaugural cohort of teenagers from our Palo Alto community includes
members with diverse abilities and disabilities. They were charged with choosing a topic to focus on in order to
educate and advocate for diversity, equity, and inclusion of people with disabilities in our community.
The Teen Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Board of the Magical Bridge Foundation cordially invite you to
attend a virtual screening of their important work on Wednesday, June 17th at 4:00 PM PST. Registration
is required.
Kindly Register Here

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_aBqoxGooSA2uih86LhwqtA

Our first cohort and presenters of this board include:
Morgan O’Malley (Palo Alto High School)
Schauncy Lim (Gunn High School)
Boudewijn van Breeman (Palo Alto High School)
Ava Villareal (Palo Alto High School)
Cheryl Tolomeo (Saint Francis High School)
Anushka (Castilleja High School)
Isabella Koutsoyannis (Palo Alto High School)
Kelvin Jiang (Palo Alto High School)
Nicole Smith (Gunn High School)
Isabella Chang (Gunn High School)
Ava Goumas (Saint Francis High School)
Joshua Barkin (Gunn High School)

The topics they will address during this presentation include:

Educating the public on visible and invisible disabilities.
Lifting up the community by reframing the focus to abilities instead of
disabilities;

Suggestions for social inclusion across virtual platforms that are necessary
during the shelter-in-place order.
How the community can support individuals with varying abilities by using new
and innovative communication tools.
Feedback for how our local high schools have succeeded and fallen short for
our students with differing abilities.
How the community can support individuals with wide gaps between
chronological and cognitive ages.
Our Teen Board hopes to inspire everyone in our local community to make a positive difference in Palo Alto, our
neighboring communities, and beyond.
We hope you will be able to join us.
Questions? Kindly email Jill Asher at jill@magicalbridge.org
* Kindly share this invitation with other city and inclusion leaders
With gratitude,
Team Magical Bridge

-Jill Asher
Executive Director

650-520-8512

-My TEDx Talk about Magical Bridge
Connect with Magical Bridge on:
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/magicalbridge
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/magicalbridge

-Jill Asher
Executive Director
650-520-8512

-My TEDx Talk about Magical Bridge
Connect with Magical Bridge on:
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/magicalbridge
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/magicalbridge

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Elizabeth Hood
Human Relations Commission; Fine, Adrian; Council, City; Shikada, Ed; Jonsen, Robert
8 can’t wait
Friday, June 5, 2020 2:01:21 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Please adopt here in Palo Alto ALL of the Campaign Zero #8cantwait policies no later than the November 2020 elections.

#blacklivesmatter
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Julia Wang
Jonsen, Robert
Police Reform (8 Can"t Wait)
Friday, June 5, 2020 4:13:46 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hello,
My name is Julia, and I am a concerned citizen of Palo Alto. I am emailing you to demand
change in the Palo Alto Police Department. Many Palo Alto officials have spoken in support
of the Black Lives Matter movement. However, verbal support is not enough. Palo Alto needs
to take tangible steps to promote racial equality and to prevent police brutality.
I am sure you have all seen it by now, but I urge you all to take a look at the 8 Can't Wait
campaign by Campaign Zero. The 8 main demands are to:
1. Ban chokeholds and strangleholds
2. Require de-escalation.
3. Require warning before shooting.
4. Exhaust all alternatives before shooting.
5. Establish a duty to intervene.
6. Ban shooting at moving vehicles.
7. Establish use of force continuum.
8. Require comprehensive reporting
Palo Alto police currently have 2 of these 8 policies in place (#3 and #5), which is a good
start, but it is NOT enough. San Francisco PD has all 8 of these policies in place and have
updated their policies in the past few years. Palo Alto should look to San Francisco as a good
example and follow in their footsteps.
I want to be proud to say I am a citizen of Palo Alto, and right now I do not see much action
being taken by our city to do their part is supporting the Black Lives Matter movement. It goes
without saying that racism and police brutality are completely UNACCEPTABLE in the year
2020. Palo Alto needs to take action now.
Thank you for taking the time to consider the opinions of your citizens,
Julia

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Susanne Bentley
Markham Plaza Tenant Association
heidi.yauman@heidiyauman.com; cindy.alvarez@mail.com; contact@tedgunderson.info; ted@tedgunderson.com; kaywg2372@gmail.com; celliot087@gmail.com; jeremy4justice@activist.com; super nova; Cary Andrew Crittenden;
SOCIALMEDIA1953@YAHOO.COM
Housing Violations & Real Estate Fraud
Saturday, June 6, 2020 11:18:57 AM
030819_SFPD_POLICE_SEARCH_WARRANT_lancewr12.LP.pdf
032319_San Francisco Well Check Calls_EMAIL TO UNA BAILEY SFPD CHIEF.pdf
050820_SGT. MARTINEZ CELL PHONE Search Warrant001.pdf
060619_SGT. MARTINEZ EMAILS POLICE SEARCH WARRANT_1 (2).pdf
06-17-19_SFPD_Lancewr12@Gmail - [5-4623000026543] Notification from Google.pdf
06-19-19_COMPLAINT OF SGT. Martinez Search Warrant Gmail - Search Warrant.pdf
071919_SGT. MARTINEZ_EMAILS SEARCH WARRANT_RORY WILL.pdf
101719_WANG"S SF CRIMINAL WARRANT.pdf
101819_750,000 BAIL RECEIPT.pdf
Calif. Judge Axes Drug-Dealing Case After Surveillance Footage Contradicts Police.pdf
EXHIBIT_00019_FEBRUARY 13, 2019_ALLAN THYGESEN POLICE REPORT 190-112-228.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.

There is alot more information about attorney Brian McComas and his band of criminal thugs. Bobby Sigmund and Tom Iveli for example, were forced to pay
$42,000 in fines and fees for illegally converting an S.R.O. into apartments as well as for construction without a permit, illegal occupancy and nuisance violations in
the mid-1980's at 334-6 West 22 Street , New York Supreme Court Justice Bruce Wright wrote, "The various devices, tricks and ploys invoked and invented by the
defendants to avoid judgment are patently transparent efforts to deter, delay and hinder due process."

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 4:33 PM
From: "Jeremy Pruitt" <jeremy4justice@activist.com>
To: protest@parentsagainstcpscorruption.com
Cc: MichelleChan2019@gmail.com, socialmedia1953@gmail.com, celliot087@gmail.com
Subject: Fw: Cartel Leader coordinated with California State Senotor

The CIA related matters ( see beow ) were inveatgated and verified by Ronald Kessler , To confirm this, cali 202-4561111. and ask to speak to Don. Meanwhile, Kessler's secret brother San Jose attorney Thompson Sharkey was covertly
placed on corresponding court case ( C1493022 ) out of Santa Clara County California by Santa Clara County Public
Defender Molly O'Neal which involved acts of fraud and perjury by those who worked under Wil Lighbourns supervision.
Public Defender Molly O'Neal railroaded the innocent and caused several people to get killed. Santa Clara County
Sheriff detective David Carrol was sent out to stalk, harass and threaten witnesses. Google "Markham Plaza Attacks".  
Detective Carroll is also suspected to be involved in the murder of Frank Carpenito.
Ronad Kessler and Thompson Sharkey are the sons of Earnest Borek

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 12:16 PM

From: "Jeremy Pruitt" <jeremy4justice@activist.com>
To: aywg2372@gmail.com, MichelleChan2019@gmail.com, protest@parentsagainstcpscorruption.com
Subject: Cartel Leader coordinated with California State Senotor

Feds intercepted communications between Jamaican Cartel leader and California State Senator Jim Bealle, who at the time, was affiliated with
California Social Services director Will Lightbourne.
Suppression of audio tapes in New York City federal court case allowed collusion with senator to go under radar. This occured during same time
period that large sum of money went missing in 2009 from Santa Clara County SSA.
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2011/sep/01/christopher-dudus-coke-us-court
https://ipowerrichmond.com/566561/how-the-cia-created-the-jamaican-shower-posse/
Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 5:18 AM
From: "Jeremy Pruitt" <jeremy4justice@activist.com>
To: galaxy_454@yahoo.com
Cc: markhamplazata@gmail.com, heidi.yauman@heidiyauman.com, cindy.alvarez@mail.com, contact@tedgunderson.info, ted@tedgunderson.com, kaywg2372@gmail.com,
celliot087@gmail.com, senior.affairs@groupmail.net
Subject: Robert Lightbourne - Central Intelegence Agency
Here is photo of Robet Lightboure, the CIA operative who helped to establish the Jamaican Shower Posse Cartel.
He is splitting image of former Social Services director: Will Lightbourne. The Lightbourne family and Shower Posse Cartel were under investigation by Ted Gunderson
https://honorthysanctity.files.wordpress.com/2017/04/2004-03-13-ted-gunderson-speech-to-congressional-hearing-on-child-protection-town-hall-forum-with-congressman-joebaca-on-children-protective-services-reform-mar-13-2004.pdf

Here is Will Lightbourne, California Department of Social Services

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 4:07 AM
From: "Jeremy Pruitt" <jeremy4justice@activist.com>
To: galaxy_454@yahoo.com
Subject: 2013 Advisory

Help expose Gary Goodman, Bill Robinson, and that despicable cunt Molly O'Neal!
Thomas Iveli , Brian McComas and Robert Sigmund are engaged in a criminal racketerring
enterprise and have corrupt interest in the San Francisco, California Real Estate Properties
listed below. Brian McComas also attempted to get a navy officer killed for his participaton in
an investigation into the family of Will Ligtbourne and the Shower Posse Cartel who were
shipping weapons and drugs between Jamaica, Costa Rica , United Kingdom, Montreal
Canada , United States, Cuba, Spain and Morrocco. New information obtained today points to
a private investigator hired by Jeffrey Epstien. This investigator may have interfered with the
investigation conducted by retired FBI special agent Ted Gunderson into Dorothy
Lightbourne, Robert Lightbourne, Christopher Dudos Coke and the Shower Posse Cartel.
There is reason to believe that attorney Brian Curtis McComas is a pedophile who is sexually
attracted to little kids!
* 607 Oak St. San Francisco, Ca. - purchased approximately 2003 by 406-10-12 Realty Corp. &
400 W. 22 St. Corp.
* 994-98 Guerrero St.San Francisco, Ca. - 12/23/2011
* 925 Pierce St.San Francisco, Ca. - 8/17/2009

* 88-98 Castro St.San Francisco, Ca. - 7/17/2007
* 452 Oak St San Francisco, Ca. . - 5/6/2004
* 425 Shrader St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/15/2007
* 390 Page St, San Francisco, Ca. - Property Lien 2/20/2020
* 3901-09 17th St. San Francisco, Ca. - 10/9/2013
* 3700 16th St. San Francisco, Ca. - 11/9/2011
* 350 Laguna Honda Blvd.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 12/9/2005
* 2260 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/28/2012
* 2256-58 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/28/2012
* 201 Waller St.San Francisco, Ca. - 11/27/2013
* 178-180 Church St. - 6/23/2006
* 133-35 Collingwood St. San Francisco, Ca. - 4/5/2004
* 1040 Ashbury St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/16/2011
* 561 Baker Street , San Francisco, Ca. - 11 units (Checks were made payable to Norcal
Holdings)

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 1:46 AM
From: "Cary Andrew Crittenden" <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>
To: "Brian McComas" <mccomas.b.c@gmail.com>
Cc: sixth.district@jud.ca.gov, supreme.court@jud.ca.gov, "Bill Robinson" <bill@sdap.org>, patrick@sdap.org
Subject: Fwd: Hi Chesa
Why am I getting all this stuff!!!

WTF is going on sir?

Begin forwarded message:
From: Jeremy Pruitt <jeremy4justice@activist.com>
Subject: Fw: Fwd: Hi Chesa
Date: June 5, 2020 at 6:35:06 PM PDT
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com, senior.affairs@groupmail.com, markhamplazata@gmail.com, galaxy_454@yahoo.com, heidi.yauman@heidiyauman.com, cindy.alvarez@mail.com,
cindy.chavez@box.sccgov.org, caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com

Thomas Iveli , Brian McComas and Robert Sigmund are engaged in a criminal racketerring enterprise and have corrupt interest in the
following San Francisco, California Real Estate Properties. Brian McComas also attempted to get a military service member killed for his
participaton in an investigation into the family of Will Ligtbourne and the Shower Posse Cartel who were shipping weapons and drugs
between Jamaica, Costa Rica , United Kingdom, Montreal Canada , United States, Cuba, Spain and Morrocco. New information obtained
today indicates there maybe a brivate investigator involved who was hired by Jeffrey Epstien to screw up the investigation initiated by
retired FBI special agent Ted Gunderson. We are affraid that Brian McComas may try to sexualy molest young children!
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

607 Oak St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� purchased approximately 2003 by 406-10-12 Realty Corp. & 400 W. 22 St. Corp.
994-98 Guerrero St.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 12/23/2011
925 Pierce St.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 8/17/2009
88-98 Castro St.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 7/17/2007
452 Oak St San Francisco, Ca. . ��� 5/6/2004
425 Shrader St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 6/15/2007
390 Page St, San Francisco, Ca. ��� Property Lien 2/20/2020
3901-09 17th St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 10/9/2013
3700 16th St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 11/9/2011
350 Laguna Honda Blvd.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 12/9/2005
2260 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 6/28/2012
2256-58 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 6/28/2012
201 Waller St.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 11/27/2013
178-180 Church St. ��� 6/23/2006
133-35 Collingwood St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 4/5/2004
���

* 1040 Ashbury St. San Francisco, Ca.
6/16/2011
* 561 Baker Street , San Francisco, Ca. - 11 units (Checks were made payable to Norcal Holdings)

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 12:53 AM
From: "Cary Andrew Crittenden" <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com
Cc: "super nova" <galaxy_454@yahoo.com>, "Be Judged" <rua@uglyjudge.com>, markhamplazata@gmail.com, "Jeremy Pruitt"
<jeremy4justice@activist.com>, "Susanne Bentley" <senior.affairs@groupmail.com>, "Cindy Alvarez" <cindy.alvarez@mail.com>,
heidi.yauman@heidiyauman.com
Subject: Fwd: Hi Chesa
���Please call me at 408-318-1105 so I can better understand what���s going on.
I have been flooded with emails over last couple of days which like yours, involve San Francisco.
I have noticed reference in one of your documents to a private investigator hired by Jeffrey Epstein so I am forwarding to others , some of whom are
have expressed fears that Brian McComas may sexually molest children .
Respectfully,
Cary Andrew Crittenden | 408-318-1105
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Cary Andrew Crittenden <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>
Date: June 5, 2020 at 4:28:31 PM PDT
To: Julie Del Fava <julie.delfava@bos.sccgov.org>
Cc: Be Judged <rua@uglyjudge.com>, Jeremy Pruitt <jeremy4justice@activist.com>, super nova <galaxy_454@yahoo.com>, Susanne
Bentley <senior.affairs@groupmail.com>, Scott Largent <scottlargent38@gmail.com>, heidi.yauman@heidiyauman.com
Subject: Fwd: Hi Chesa
���Hi Julie,
This just came in. More San Francisco stuff. I���m not sure what to make of it.
I���m forwarding it to others in hopes that after being blasted all over the internet, it wiill eventually get sorted out.
I have not opened any of the attachments yet.
Cary Andrew Crittenden | 408-318-1105
Begin forwarded message:
From: Kay Wg <kaywg2372@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Hi Chesa
Date: June 5, 2020 at 4:18:58 PM PDT
To: caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com
Can you tell me how long you were in prison?
Like did you serve 3.5 years?! I saw the ruling from the Appeals court 45 pages, and confusing. My complaint is similar see
attached.
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Kay Wg <kaywg2372@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, May 31, 2020 at 8:15 PM
Subject: Hi Chesa
To: Chesa DA Email <chesa@sfgov.org>
Hi Chesa,
Please don't forward this to Don Dubain, my attorney is going to get really mad, she forwarded Don Dubain's email last-time,
and I'm afraid he'll over prosecute in retaliation but I really have to voice my concerns. Case: 19016407
But my bail is higher than Derek Chauvin's his bail was only $500,000 for Murder. Mine was @ $750,000, and I have no
criminal record.
I'm appalled that this is happening, furthermore Sgt. Michele Martinez #1208 just issued a Search Warrant after over 7
months of illegally seizing the incorrect phone and totally misrepresented her Probable Cause Statement this is your office,
how is this happening?
Why am I getting so many Search Warrants, no one is stalking anyone, it's disgusting that the SFPD and the DA's office will
help the Thygesen family, Google Executives. When are the police going to be held accountable for selective prosecution? I
have the highest bail in history for charges of "Stalking", as in trying to serve the white Menlo park man who abducted my
infant son? It's so egregious. I also live in Utah, why are the SFPD and your DA offices prosecuting out of state cases, on top
of that Walker Stone the fake alleged victim lives in Alabama. I know there is significant discrimination again blacks and brown
[people, but your office was really prejudicial to me, I am scared for my life, my parents have already depleted their entire
retirement fund, we cannot afford another $750,000 Bail, and Sgt. Martinez is still going through all my stuff, with NO
PROBABLE CAUSE. P.S. Michele Martinez in CBS article attached shows Michele Martinez has a history in false probable cause
incident reports.
Please have your office not fight too aggressively when we request Sgt. Michele Martinez's record through a Pitchess Motion.
Thank you for listening.

-Phone: 801-645-1060
-Phone: 801-645-1060

6/20/2019

Gmail - [5-4623000026543] Notiﬁcation from Google

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

[54623000026543] Notification from Google
5 messages
usernotice@google.com <usernotice@google.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Mon, Jun 17, 2019 at 12:10 PM

Dear Google user,
Google has received legal process issued by the San Francisco Police Department compelling the release of information
related to your Google account. The agency reference number or case number on the legal process is 190112228.
Unless we promptly receive a copy of a filed motion to quash that is filestamped by a court of competent jurisdiction,
Google may provide responsive documents pursuant to applicable law, such as the Electronic Communications Privacy
Act. See 18 U.S.C. § 2701 et seq. In most cases, the filestamped objection must be received by Google within 7 days of
the date of this notification.
For more information about how Google handles legal process, view our transparency report at http://www.google.com/
transparencyreport/userdatarequests/legalprocess/.
Google is not in a position to provide you with legal advice or discuss the substance of the legal process. A copy of the
legal process will be provided upon request. If you have other questions regarding this matter, we encourage you to
contact an attorney. Please note that we require an emailed statement sent from your account authorizing us to
communicate with your attorney about your account.
Please reply to this email or contact usernotice@google.com and reference the case identification number located in the
subject line in any further communications regarding this matter.
Regards,
Legal Investigations Support
Google LLC
You received this announcement to update you about important information in regards to your Google account.
© 2019 Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Mon, Jun 17, 2019 at 1:28 PM

[Quoted text hidden]

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Mon, Jun 17, 2019 at 4:26 PM

Please send me a copy of the what the San Francisco police are requesting.
[Quoted text hidden]

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 7:29 AM

Can I get a copy of the legal process?
[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1636612235973567659&simpl=msg-f%3A1636612235973567659&…
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Gmail - [5-4623000026543] Notiﬁcation from Google

usernotice@google.com <usernotice@google.com>
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 4:02 PM

Hello,
Attached is a copy of the legal process we received for your Google account. Unless we receive a copy of a filed motion
to quash that is filestamped by a court of competent jurisdiction, Google may provide responsive documents pursuant to
applicable law, such as the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. See 18 U.S.C. § 2701 et seq.
Google is not in a position to provide you with legal advice. If you have other questions regarding the notice, we
encourage you to contact an attorney.
Please reply to this email or contact usernotice@google.com and reference the case identification number located in the
subject line in any further communications regarding this matter.
Regards,
Legal Investigations Support
Google LLC
You received this announcement to update you about important information in regards to your Google account.
© 2019 Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

[Quoted text hidden]

lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf
311K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1636612235973567659&simpl=msg-f%3A1636612235973567659&…
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Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Search Warrant
25 messages
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 7:11 PM
To: "Martinez, Michele (POL)" <michele.martinez@sfgov.org>, "SFPD Park Station, (POL)" <SFPDParkStation@sfgov.org>, Una.Bailey@sfgov.org,
districtattorney@sfgov.org
Captain Bailey,
Please review the " Abuse of Discovery" PDF and look at the emails that this search warrant is based on, do they look harassing to you?
What about all these impersonation posts of me made by Christoffer Thygesen and Walker Stone online, why aren't you investigating those?
Also there is no time limit on this search warrant is it unlimited timeframe?
This entire Search Warrant is from Opposing Council's internet lawyer Erica T. Johnstone, not initiated executed by the SF police.
When did SFPD start helping out rich White families for their Family Court Law matters ?
This matter is already being settled in Family Court, unless you want to STAY the entire Thygesen Discovery Orders I have no idea why this is being excuted now
since this investigation has started since 2/13/19 just in time for Christoffer Thygesen DV/Custody Request.
Why am I the ONLY one being investigated?
This is NOT fair, I got my baby taken away by a Fake Murder Post made by Christoffer Thygesen.
And when did these allegations rise to the level of a Felony?
I haven't even had a Mistermeanor-A conviction ?
You really want to help out the Rich Thygesen family, because he's the son of the President of Google inc.?! Shocking how unfair this is.
After Christoffer Thygesen had Child Protective Services take away my 6 months old based of a Fake " Kill baby post" and for Ms. Wang to commit Suicide.
It is clear this investigation against is to help with the Christoffer Thygesens Family Court Custody matter, not because a FELONY crime has been committed.
4 attachments
404 Tentative Rulings 6.6.19 (1).pdf
90K
June 15 2019 Defamatory Post Discovered.pdf
643K
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf
311K
Abuse of Discovery (1).pdf
3295K
Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 7:36 PM

Ms. Wang,
As I’ve previously stated to both you, and your attorney, I’m more than happy to discuss this investigation with you. You are welcome to provide me with a
statement, sit down for an interview, or contact me with any questions or concerns you have.
The investigation into this matter was assigned to the Special Investigations Division, and does not involve Park Station or Captain Bailey in any way. Also, this
case has not been presented to the District Attorney’s office, and will only be presented if there is evidence that a crime was committed.
If you have any questions, please contact me at the below listed phone number or via email.
Thank you,
Sgt. Michele Martinez #1208
Special Investigations Division
San Francisco Police Department
415-734-3113 (desk)
michele.martinez@sfgov.org
On Jun 18, 2019, at 6:11 PM, Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com> wrote:

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.
[Quoted text hidden]

<404 Tentative Rulings 6.6.19 (1).pdf>
<June 15 2019 Defamatory Post Discovered.pdf>
<lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf>
<Abuse of Discovery (1).pdf>

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 8:52 PM

[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 10:30 PM

[Quoted text hidden]

4 attachments
404 Tentative Rulings 6.6.19 (1).pdf
90K
June 15 2019 Defamatory Post Discovered.pdf
643K
lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf
311K
Abuse of Discovery (1).pdf
3295K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: "Martinez, Michele (POL)" <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 10:40 PM

Thank you for your response.
What Felony crime is suspected of being committed to execute tis " Search Warrant" for Gmail content?

[Quoted text hidden]

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: "Martinez, Michele (POL)" <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 12:09 AM

Sgt. Martinez,
Can you explain why the search warrant is being executed now, it appears the timing of the search warrant aids in helping the Thygesen Family with their UCCJEA
trial coming up next week. When you do crack open all these IP addresses, it will show I've been living in Utah this entire time. Is there anyway I can get a copy
from you?
You've been investigating since 2/13/19, and these Gmail accounts your searching relates to content dating back Dec. 2018 thru Mar. 2019.
Law enforcement always had access to all this stuff, yet no search warrant was executed until now. The Thygesens are desperate to pursue criminal charges
against me, so they can keep my child and not worry about child support. I'm an easy target this is also to punish me for not continuing to conceal the pregnancy.
Your Search Warrant to Google is the Civil Discovery Order made by Erica T. Johnstone. Who initially tried to fraud the court by falsely implying I gave consent for
email content, thus violating Federal Law.
I've attached the 4/10/19 Transcript of the Hearing. She slipped in an unlimited discovery order, and said I gave consent to content, under the "Cable Act".
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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Gmail - Search Warrant

When Ericas discovery order for content and forced consent was DENIED, she reached out to SFPD to have law enforcement do the work in getting Gmail
content.
Dirty tricks this team is playing, the Thygesens are very, very, wealthy, they hired MICHELENE INSALACO, Darrick Chase, and Erica T. Johnstone as just thier San
Francisco legal team full time. They are all $575/hr.
Also the Thygesen family hired Erica T. Johnstone for Walker Stone too.
Walker Stone btw has violated his 3 Yr. PERMANENT Stalking Injunction multiple times, its definitely enough for an arrest and charges in San Francisco.
I think the Thygesen family alleged like 2,000 posts or something, the Spanish Fork District Attorney currently prosecuting me in the Walker Stone case, Jason
Sant, has already declined to file new criminal charges even with Christoffer's 1500 pages of alleged " Harassment" Declarations which his legal team hands out to
you, mediators, police in 3 states, DAs, etc.
They've spent like $250,000 in 3 months just to take away my baby and to have me prosecuted, in my previous cases there was enough evidence right away, the
Thygesens are trying really, really hard, they will Frame me, Fraud the court, and I'm an easy target.
Christoffers lawyers are all $575/hr in San Fran, and he has 3, yet he's never paid a penny toward child support.
The laws regarding email content are below.
Thank you,

[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments
Reply ISO Respondent's Mtn to Quash Petitioner's Subpoenas (FILED 5.31.19).pdf
334K
Edited_MPA ISO Respondent's Mtn to Quash Petitioner's Subpoenas (DRAFT 5.14.19).docx
165K
041019THYGESENvWANGFINAL.pdf
197K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 7:25 AM

[Quoted text hidden]

4 attachments
404 Tentative Rulings 6.6.19 (1).pdf
90K
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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June 15 2019 Defamatory Post Discovered.pdf
643K
lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf
311K
Abuse of Discovery (1).pdf
3295K
Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 10:04 AM

Ms. Wang,
If you could give me a call, at your convenience, I can explain all of this to you, and answer any other questions that you may have.
You don't need to answer any questions from me, but I want to make sure that you understand my investigation, and where it
stands.
Thank you,
Sergeant Michele Mar nez #1208
San Francisco Police Department
Special Inves ga ons Division
415-734-3113
From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 18, 2019 11:09:07 PM
To: Mar nez, Michele (POL)
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
[Quoted text hidden]

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: "Martinez, Michele (POL)" <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 10:56 AM

Attached:
Kailin Wang Previous Cases
Hi Michele,
Thank you for speaking with me about the case. Regarding a bit about my background, Rory Will that case is sealed under 160.55, meaning you can get a copy of
the records at the court, but NYPD and DAs can't use it against a perpetrator.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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Gmail - Search Warrant

Look I understand I've got blemishes on my background, and its obvious in my previous cases, police had enough right away, without hiring a team of lawyers and
then some, this is to aid the Thygesens in getting my so with " No visitation" at all to me.
I'm going to be on the hook for child support to paying billionares like the Thygesens, whose dad is President of Google.

[Quoted text hidden]

5 attachments
Exhibit B-6_Appeals_Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will.pdf
145K
Exhibit B-5_NY_Violation_Disorderly Conduct_Non Criminal.pdf
1302K
Exhibit B-4 Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will RevengePorn.pdf
5114K
Exhibit C-1_Utah Stalking Injunction_Walker Stone.pdf
11085K
Exhibit D-3_San Francisco Well Check Calls.pdf
5687K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: "Martinez, Michele (POL)" <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 10:58 AM

Attached:
Hearing with Walker Stone
Rory Will Complete
[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments
Audio_Stalking Injunction Hearing.mp3
9167K
Exhibit B-3_Kailin Wang vs Rory Will_Verified Complaint.pdf
1123K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: districtattorney@sfgov.org

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 11:03 AM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

5 attachments
Exhibit B-6_Appeals_Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will.pdf
145K
Exhibit B-5_NY_Violation_Disorderly Conduct_Non Criminal.pdf
1302K
Exhibit B-4 Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will RevengePorn.pdf
5114K
Exhibit C-1_Utah Stalking Injunction_Walker Stone.pdf
11085K
Exhibit D-3_San Francisco Well Check Calls.pdf
5687K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: districtattorney@sfgov.org

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 11:03 AM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 10:58 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
To: Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments
Audio_Stalking Injunction Hearing.mp3
9167K
Exhibit B-3_Kailin Wang vs Rory Will_Verified Complaint.pdf
1123K
Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 11:52 AM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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Thank you for the additional information. I'll review it, and include it in the case file. Feel free to provide me with any documentation
or postings, etc. that you would like me to look at or consider in the investigation. And if you have any questions or concerns, or
would like to discuss anything related to the criminal investigation, please don't hesitate to contact me. I'll do my best to answer any
questions you have.
Sergeant Michele Mar nez #1208
San Francisco Police Department
Special Inves ga ons Division
415-553-1133
From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 19, 2019 9:58:41 AM
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 12:50 PM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 12:09 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
To: Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments
Reply ISO Respondent's Mtn to Quash Petitioner's Subpoenas (FILED 5.31.19).pdf
334K
Edited_MPA ISO Respondent's Mtn to Quash Petitioner's Subpoenas (DRAFT 5.14.19).docx
165K
041019THYGESENvWANGFINAL.pdf
197K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 12:50 PM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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---------- Forwarded message --------From: Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 10:04 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
[Quoted text hidden]

usernotice@google.com <usernotice@google.com>
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 5:57 PM

Hello,
We have received your reply to our notification email, but your response does not appear to include a copy of a formal objection. We need a file-stamped copy of
the objection to verify that the matter is awaiting judicial review. Unless we receive a copy of a formal objection, Google may provide responsive documents
pursuant to applicable law, such as the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. See 18 U.S.C. § 2701 et seq.
Google is not in a position to provide you with legal advice. If you have other questions regarding the notice, we encourage you to contact an attorney.
Please reply to this email or contact usernotice@google.com and reference the case identification number located in the subject line in any further communications
regarding this matter.
Regards,
Legal Investigations Support
Google LLC
You received this announcement to update you about important information in regards to your Google account.
© 2019 Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

You received this announcement to update you about important information in regards to your Google account.
© 2019 Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

[Quoted text hidden]

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: "Martinez, Michele (POL)" <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

Sat, Jul 13, 2019 at 12:54 AM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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10/17/2019

Gmail - Search Warrant

Attached:
Rory Will -NY Penal Code: 160.55
[Quoted text hidden]

Criminal - Sealed Violations Infractions _ NY CourtHelp.pdf
2327K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Thu, Jul 18, 2019 at 11:13 PM

[Quoted text hidden]

4 attachments
404 Tentative Rulings 6.6.19 (1).pdf
90K
June 15 2019 Defamatory Post Discovered.pdf
643K
lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf
311K
Abuse of Discovery (1).pdf
3295K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Thu, Jul 18, 2019 at 11:14 PM

[9-5996000026999] Notiﬁcation from Google
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 12:09 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments
Reply ISO Respondent's Mtn to Quash Petitioner's Subpoenas (FILED 5.31.19).pdf
334K
Edited_MPA ISO Respondent's Mtn to Quash Petitioner's Subpoenas (DRAFT 5.14.19).docx
165K
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl…
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10/17/2019

Gmail - Search Warrant

041019THYGESENvWANGFINAL.pdf
197K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Tue, Jul 30, 2019 at 1:59 AM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019, 10:58 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
To: Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments
Audio_Stalking Injunction Hearing.mp3
9167K
Exhibit B-3_Kailin Wang vs Rory Will_Verified Complaint.pdf
1123K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Tue, Jul 30, 2019 at 1:59 AM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019, 10:56 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
To: Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

[Quoted text hidden]

5 attachments
Exhibit B-6_Appeals_Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will.pdf
145K
Exhibit B-5_NY_Violation_Disorderly Conduct_Non Criminal.pdf
1302K
Exhibit B-4 Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will RevengePorn.pdf
5114K
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=… 11/13

10/17/2019

Gmail - Search Warrant

Exhibit C-1_Utah Stalking Injunction_Walker Stone.pdf
11085K
Exhibit D-3_San Francisco Well Check Calls.pdf
5687K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Tue, Jul 30, 2019 at 1:59 AM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019, 10:56 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
To: Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

[Quoted text hidden]

5 attachments
Exhibit B-6_Appeals_Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will.pdf
145K
Exhibit B-5_NY_Violation_Disorderly Conduct_Non Criminal.pdf
1302K
Exhibit B-4 Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will RevengePorn.pdf
5114K
Exhibit C-1_Utah Stalking Injunction_Walker Stone.pdf
11085K
Exhibit D-3_San Francisco Well Check Calls.pdf
5687K
usernotice@google.com <usernotice@google.com>
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Sat, Aug 10, 2019 at 2:51 PM

Hello,

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl…
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10/17/2019

Gmail - Search Warrant

Attached is a copy of the legal process we received for your Google account from the San Francisco Police Department. The agency reference number or case
number of the legal process is 190112228.
Google is not in a position to provide you with legal advice or discuss the substance of the legal process. Google is not in a position to provide further information
about this matter.
Regards,
Google Legal Investigations Support
[Quoted text hidden]

lancewr12.LP.pdf
248K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: voplan310@gmail.com

Sat, Aug 10, 2019 at 7:12 PM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: <usernotice@google.com>
Date: Sat, Aug 10, 2019, 1:51 PM
Subject: RE: [6-6689000026732] Search Warrant
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

lancewr12.LP.pdf
248K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Sun, Aug 11, 2019 at 11:19 AM

Can you send me the Search Warrant for all searches performed on this account? I've included the ones below but I'd like a copy of ALL search warrants issued.

[6-6689000026732] Search Warrant

[9-5996000026999]
[5-4623000026543]
[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl…
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EVENT HISTORY DETAIL: Call 190821223

\ CommandCAD

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT

Friday, March 29, 2019
11 :54:42

I

\ r---------------------------------------------------------------~
SP190821223

B 910

WELL BEING CHECK

[03/23/2019]
10:21 :37
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11 :07:59
11 :08:43

A23639
A21558
A22027
A22027
A22027
A21558
A21558
A21558
A21558
A22027
A22027
A21558

294 EWING TR, SF
Location:294 EWING TR, SF Type:910 Name:KAILIN WANG/UTAH Phone:
(917) 432-4181 DAREA:3F Area:740B TypeDesc:WELL BEING CHECK
LocDesc:btwn JEAN WY and MASONIC AV LocCross:btwn JEAN WY and
MASONIC AV Priority:B Class:F:3PAT Agency:SP Map:A2
[
Sector/Stn:F3 Map:A2 Comment RELATED TO PRIOR CAD 190813073, RP .
AND BABY'S FATHER HAVE RO'S AGAINST EACH OTHER. RP'S RO
INCLUDES SON AS PROTECTED PERSON AGAINST BABY'S FATHER.
910 ON KAYSON WANG ASIAN/CAUCASIAN MIX, 3 MONTHS OLD,
BABY'S FATHER IS CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN DOB 19921113, WMA
6'5/150, BRN HAIR, BLU EYES, HX OF DRUG USE, pass HAS A GUN
WHICH HE USES FOR HUNTING, RP HAS NEVER SEEN THE GUN, NO
GUNS REGISTERED TO BABY'S FATHER. FATHER'S CADL COMES BACK
TO THIS 10-20, NFl
CommentPPR
3F 13A Operator:A21558 A21544 OperNames:ENG,MATHEW L #298;
HEPPENSTALL,RICHARD #514
3F13A
PremType:PPR 3F13A
3F71 Operator:A22027 OperNames:DAGIT,CHARLES C. #703
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•
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Gmail - False Police Report

~ Gmail
False Police Report
3 messages

Sat, Mar 23, 2019 at 11 :25 PM

Officer Martinez at Park Police Station called me and threatened to file False Complaint Charges Against me.

This is shocking as I asked for a welfare check and NEVER got a response to whether my 3 months old infant was ok.
On the audio I clearly told Dispatch there is a DV Temp. Order against me and I have a Utah Restraining Case:
194400734 order against Christoffer Thygesen and the Utah restraining order states he is suppose to stay away from
Kayson Wang my son whom he lied in court and had him taken away at 3.5 months from Utah.

I called SF City Dispatch: on 3/22/19 CAD: 190813073 and on 3/23/19 CAD: 190821223

I was told by Dispatch no one was home at 294 Ewing Terrace, 94118 both times. Then I called Menlo Park

CAD: 1903220088; they told me they cannot tell me any information as there is a harassment order.

So no one told me the status of my infant, and then officer Martinez says I falsely reported a crime? The only person
that should be investigated and arrested for a False Report is Christoffer Stanford Thygesen who filed for sole
legal/physical custody on 2/15 and it was denied then he impersonated me on 3/6/19 Holysmoke.org and said:

" Kailin Wang I'm going to Kill myself and our baby if he does not start paying me child support and then he will be
guilty of forst degree murder. I hope his parents are happy to hear this!!!"

That was the same day his DVTRO and Sole Legal/Physical Custody was granted Ex-parte on 3/6/19

Then he filed a false police report and false Child Protective Services Report to take my child away. I had an attorney
subpoena
The IP address used to post that post is 108.162.219.228, that is coming from San Francisco, CA, posted by Christoffer
Thygesen

This is impersonation, false report to police of murder and suicide. Christoffer does marijuana, acid and ecstasy, I
have the right to know if the welfare of my infant is ok, and if it is considered harassment then your officers need to
not tell me and the Spanish Fork Police department that you already informed me that the baby was ok because you
never did as evidenced by the audio of the 3 CAD calls above.
Also Christoffer Thygesen has made numerous Welfare checks on the infant whom he's never paid child support for
and never has seen until he was taken away on false allegations, so it is very unfair that I get threatened by your
officers for harassment and false reporting of a crime when I just need to know if my 3.5 months child is ok and have
an active restraining order against Christoffer. And if I was not allowed to do the Welfare check it should have been
stated by an officer the first time as I clearly informed the Dispatchers there are active restraining orders against both
parties.

Gmail- False Police Report

312512019

Thank you

Mon, Mar 25,2019 at 12:34 PM

Ms. Wang,
Your email has been forwarded to Captain Bailey for further investigation. She or a supervisor will
address the situation
and will get back to you. I will send a separate email CC'ing Captain Bailey, so that she can reply
to you directly.
---

-

-

- ~

---~~- -

-

--

---~

Sent: Saturday, March 23, 2019 10:25:42 PM
To: SFPD Park Station, (POL)
Subject: False Police Report
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.
[Quoted text hidden]

SFPD Park Station. (POL) <SFPDParkStation@sfgov.org>
Cc: "Bailey, Una (POL)" <Una.Bailey@sfgov.org>

Captain,
Please see below email from Ms. Wang.

Sent: Saturday, March 23, 2019 10:25 PM

Mon, Mar 25, 2019 at 12:36 PM

State of California, City and County of San Francisco,
SEARCH WARRANT and AFFIDAVIT
(AFFIDAVIT)
I, Sgt. Michele Martinez swear under oath and penalty of perjury that the facts expressed by himJher in the attached and
incorporated Statement of Probable Cause are true and that based thereon he/she has probable cause to believe and does
believe that the articles, property, and persons described below are lawfully seizable pursuant to Penal Code Section 1524 et
seq., as indicated below, and are now located at the locations set forth below. Wherefore, Affiant requests that this Search
Warrant be issued.

_____ Jvva-~IIi]OJ'-

Hobbs Sealing Requested: YES~_ NO--.X
Nigbttime Search Requested: YES
NO .-X

(Signature of Affiant)

(SEARCH WARRANT)
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA TO ANY SHERIFF, POLICE OFFICER OR PEACE OFFICER IN
THE COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO: proof by affidavit, under penalty of petjury, having been made before me by Sgt
Michele Martinez, that there is probable cause to believe that the property or person described herein may be found at the
location(s) set forth herein and that it is lawfully seizable pursuant to Penal Code Section 1524 et seq., as indicated below by "181
"(s), in that:

o
[8J
o
I8l

o
o
o

It was stolen orembCzzled- [1524(8)(1) PC];
It was used as the means of committing a felony- [1524(aX2) PC];
It is possessed by a person with the intent to use it lIS means of committing a public offense or is possessed by another to whom he or
she may have delivered it for the purpose of concealing it or preventing its discovery - [1524(8)(3) PC];
It tends to show that a felony has been committed or that 8 particular person has committed a felony - [1524(a)(4) PC];
It tends to show that sexual exploitation of a child, in violation of PC Section 311.3, or possession of matter depicting sexual conduct
of a person under the age of 18 years, in violation of Section 311.11, has occurred or is occurring - [1524(aX5) PC);
An arrest wariant is outstanding for the person to be seized - [1524(a)(6) PC);
A Child Protective Custody Warrant is outstanding for the person to be seized - [l524(aX6) and Family Code 3134.5];

You are therefore COMMANDED to SEARCH:
Purple Samsung Galaxy S9 mobile phone bearing IMEl #353306090958889, associated with telephone number 917~
432-4181

For the FOLLOWING EVIDENCE from August 1,2017 to October 17,2019:
By using mobile communication data extraction equipment and/or software members of the San Francisco Police
Department will extract the below listed data from the mobile device. If necessary, searching officers are authorized
to employ the use Qf outside experts, acting under the direct control of the investigating officers, to access and
preserve any electronic data to be seized:
Mobile Cellular Device Identification Information - Brand, Model, Telecommunications Service Provider,
Phone Number, MEID, !MEl, IMSI, ESN, MAC Address UDID and any additional Unique Identification
Information.
Stored Contact List Phone Book Information - Contact Name and/or Aliases, Addresses, Birthdates, Phone
Number(s), Photos, E~Maii Addresses, Social Media Account Names, Websites, Instant Message Names and
Cloud infonnation stored on the mobile device, SIM card and attached removable storage device.

11117

Stored Phone Logs - Date and Time oflncominglOutgoing and, Missed calls stored on the mobile device, 81M
card and attached removable stdrage device.
.
-Stored Text CommuuicatioDB -

nate and Time ofIncomingfOutgoing Short Message Service (SMS),
Multbnedla Mes'aging Service (MMS), Instant Messaging (1M) and - ' I c Mall (B-MaIQ stored en tho
mobile devlce, SIM card and attached removable storage devico.

.

.

Stored Voice Matl- Date and Time ofVoioe messages stored locally on the mobUe device, SIM card and
attached removable storage device.
'.
Stored Digital Images and Vldeoa - Digital images, photographs, videos and movies files with tho 8SS<lclated

MetBdat.. stored on thtl mobile device, SiM card and attached remOvable storage device.

Stored AudiO FiIes - Music, Audio Messages, Musical Tones files with the associated Metadata stored on the .
mobile dcvi,*, 81M 04l'd and attached removable. storage device.
-

Stored Application Information - InstaIIod _ _ wbich can be executed on the mobile operating syst.m
to porfonn local, _
based and cloud hued oponIionB stoted on the mobile dovi.., SIM card and attached
removable'storage device.
.
Stored Digital AupJieationl1l1.. Calendars, Memos, Sp..._ , Text files, Word Proceosing file, UPS file
logs, Web Browser History and other data:files associated to executable applications on the mobiJe operating
system stored on thE! mobile device, 81M card. and attached removable storage devicw. ,
Stored Wlre!m and WIred Logs - Cellular, Wi-Fi, Bluotootlt and USB Logs showing Date and Time of
Connections, Locations of network connectivity, Networlc. Access Point Names, IP Addresses, Device MAC
Addl'08Se8 and Logon Connection Credentials Stored on the mobile device. 81M card and attached removable
sto_dovice.
.
,Stored Geographic Locatlon'llal!! - Dates and Tbnes of Manually, P"'Programmed and Automatic stored
locations stored on the mobile device~ 81M card.and attached removable' storage devioe.
Remoyable Storage Medium Identifiable and Unidentifiable data files stored on 8I1y removable m¢ium
attached or conneoted during the seizure of the mobile device such as 81M cards, SD cards, micro-SD cards,
pOrtable Hard Disk Drives and charging dcvi....

It I, ordered that all infunnation obtained through the execution of the warrant that i. unreIatnd to the ,
objeoJive oftha warrant sbaIl b. sealed aDd not subject to further review, use, or disclosure withollt a court
order.

This Search Wmant and Affidavit and attached and incorporated Statement of Probable cause were sworn
to 891me and su~ before' me on thi. ~ day oLIAn.
. , 2020, at
.
W' 'lL- A~Wherefore, I find probable causefur& Issuance of this Search Warrant and do
~k
"
.
HobbiSuliDg Authorized: YF3
NlghttlmeBPrdtAuthorlzed:

.glstrat.-;Jor.....HA).
D...-tU>'(

Q" ,~"" .

urt Department ..... '4 ,City and County of San Francisco,
11/11

NO~

YESK NO_

NOTICE OF SEARCH WARRANT:
San Francisco Police Department
Special Investigations Division
1245 3,d Street, San Francisco CA 94158

Dear Kailin Wang,
Records or information concerning your electronic communication I device infonnation held by the
entity named in the attached search warrant were obtained by the San Francisco Police Department
pursuant to a search warrant issued on May 8, 2020 by the Honorable Judge Joseph Quinn, of the
Superior Court Department 204.
These records were requested for a criminal investigation pertaining to:
Criminal Investigation related to Incident Reports 190112228 and 170810414

If you wish further information, you may contact Sgt. Martinez at 41Sh553 1133
h

Date

Name of Investigator

Attachment
Note: Pursuanllo Penal Code § 1546.2 (a) wry government entity thai executes a warrant that includes the production
of or access to electronic communication / device information shall serve upon, or deliver to by registered or first-class
mail, electronic mail, or other means reasonably calculated to be effective, the ident!fied targets of the warrant, a
notice that informs the recipient that information about the recipient has been compelled or requested, and states with
reasonable specificity the nature of the government investigation under which the information is sought. The notice
shall include a copy of the warrant. The notice shafl be provided contemporaneously with the execution of a warrant.
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6/19/2019

Gmail - Search Warrant

Thank you for your response.
What Felony crime is suspected of being committed to execute tis " Search Warrant" for Gmail content?

[Quoted text hidden]

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 12:09 AM
Sgt. Martinez,
Can you explain why the search warrant is being executed now, it appears the timing of the search warrant aids in helping
the Thygesen Family with their UCCJEA trial coming up next week. When you do crack open all these IP addresses, it
will show I've been living in Utah this entire time. Is there anyway I can get a copy from you?
You've been investigating since 2/13/19, and these Gmail accounts your searching relates to content dating back Dec.
2018 thru Mar. 2019.
Law enforcement always had access to all this stuff, yet no search warrant was executed until now. The Thygesens are
desperate to pursue criminal charges against me, so they can keep my child and not worry about child support. I'm an
easy target this is also to punish me for not continuing to conceal the pregnancy.
Your Search Warrant to Google is the Civil Discovery Order made by Erica T. Johnstone. Who initially tried to fraud the
court by falsely implying I gave consent for email content, thus violating Federal Law.
I've attached the 4/10/19 Transcript of the Hearing. She slipped in an unlimited discovery order, and said I gave consent to
content, under the "Cable Act".
When Ericas discovery order for content and forced consent was DENIED, she reached out to SFPD to have law
enforcement do the work in getting Gmail content.
Dirty tricks this team is playing, the Thygesens are very, very, wealthy, they hired MICHELENE INSALACO, Darrick Chase,
and Erica T. Johnstone as just thier San Francisco legal team full time. They are all $575/hr.
Also the Thygesen family hired Erica T. Johnstone for Walker Stone too.
Walker Stone btw has violated his 3 Yr. PERMANENT Stalking Injunction multiple times, its definitely enough for an arrest
and charges in San Francisco.
I think the Thygesen family alleged like 2,000 posts or something, the Spanish Fork District Attorney currently prosecuting
me in the Walker Stone case, Jason Sant, has already declined to file new criminal charges even with Christoffer's 1500
pages of alleged " Harassment" Declarations which his legal team hands out to you, mediators, police in 3 states, DAs,
etc.
They've spent like $250,000 in 3 months just to take away my baby and to have me prosecuted, in my previous cases
there was enough evidence right away, the Thygesens are trying really, really hard, they will Frame me, Fraud the court,
and I'm an easy target.
Christoffers lawyers are all $575/hr in San Fran, and he has 3, yet he's never paid a penny toward child support.
The laws regarding email content are below.
Thank you,

[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-133747340125020767… 3/6

6/20/2019

Gmail - [5-4623000026543] Notiﬁcation from Google

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

[54623000026543] Notification from Google
5 messages
usernotice@google.com <usernotice@google.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Mon, Jun 17, 2019 at 12:10 PM

Dear Google user,
Google has received legal process issued by the San Francisco Police Department compelling the release of information
related to your Google account. The agency reference number or case number on the legal process is 190112228.
Unless we promptly receive a copy of a filed motion to quash that is filestamped by a court of competent jurisdiction,
Google may provide responsive documents pursuant to applicable law, such as the Electronic Communications Privacy
Act. See 18 U.S.C. § 2701 et seq. In most cases, the filestamped objection must be received by Google within 7 days of
the date of this notification.
For more information about how Google handles legal process, view our transparency report at http://www.google.com/
transparencyreport/userdatarequests/legalprocess/.
Google is not in a position to provide you with legal advice or discuss the substance of the legal process. A copy of the
legal process will be provided upon request. If you have other questions regarding this matter, we encourage you to
contact an attorney. Please note that we require an emailed statement sent from your account authorizing us to
communicate with your attorney about your account.
Please reply to this email or contact usernotice@google.com and reference the case identification number located in the
subject line in any further communications regarding this matter.
Regards,
Legal Investigations Support
Google LLC
You received this announcement to update you about important information in regards to your Google account.
© 2019 Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1636612235973567659&simpl=msg-f%3A1636612235973567659&…
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Gmail - [5-4623000026543] Notiﬁcation from Google

K Yg <voplan310@gmail.com>

[54623000026543] Notification from Google
5 messages
usernotice@google.com <usernotice@google.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Mon, Jun 17, 2019 at 12:10 PM

Dear Google user,
Google has received legal process issued by the San Francisco Police Department compelling the release of information
related to your Google account. The agency reference number or case number on the legal process is 190112228.
Unless we promptly receive a copy of a filed motion to quash that is filestamped by a court of competent jurisdiction,
Google may provide responsive documents pursuant to applicable law, such as the Electronic Communications Privacy
Act. See 18 U.S.C. § 2701 et seq. In most cases, the filestamped objection must be received by Google within 7 days of
the date of this notification.
For more information about how Google handles legal process, view our transparency report at http://www.google.com/
transparencyreport/userdatarequests/legalprocess/.
Google is not in a position to provide you with legal advice or discuss the substance of the legal process. A copy of the
legal process will be provided upon request. If you have other questions regarding this matter, we encourage you to
contact an attorney. Please note that we require an emailed statement sent from your account authorizing us to
communicate with your attorney about your account.
Please reply to this email or contact usernotice@google.com and reference the case identification number located in the
subject line in any further communications regarding this matter.
Regards,
Legal Investigations Support
Google LLC
You received this announcement to update you about important information in regards to your Google account.
© 2019 Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=58cf67fca7&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1636612236381840296&simpl=msg-f%3A1636612236381840296&s… 1/2

1

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
2

COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
3

UNIFIED FAMILY COURT
4
5
6

CHRISTOFFER STANFORD THYGESEN,
7

Petitioner
8

VS.
9

KAILIN WANG,
10

Respondent
11

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case Number: FDV-19-814465
Hearing Date: June 6, 2019
Hearing Time: 9:00 AM
Department: 404
Presiding: RICHARD C. DARWIN

12

HEARING RE PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
13

TENTATIVE RULING
14

Having read and considered the pleadings, declarations, and other evidence submitted in this
15

matter, the court makes the following findings and orders:
16

Respondent’s motion to quash the subpoena issued to Google is granted with respect to Request
17

No. 2. Petitioner acknowledges that Request No. 2 seeks communications covered by the federal Stored
18

Communications Act, and the court finds that Respondent did not consent to the disclosure of those
19

communications. The court finds that the “consent” contained in the court’s April 10, 2019 discovery
20

order was not valid, and that order is hereby corrected as set forth below.
21

Respondent’s motion to quash the subpoena issued to Google is denied with respect to Requests
22

Nos. 1 and 3. The court finds that, as narrowed through Petitioner’s agreement with Google (to remove
23

all email subject lines), Requests Nos. 1 and 3 do not seek, and will not result in the disclosure of, user
24

communications. The court finds that Petitioner has met both prongs of the test set forth in Krinksy v.
25

Doe 6 (2008) 159 Cal.App.4th 1154. The court notes that, among other things, Petitioner took reasonable
26

steps to notify the users, and in fact the party now objecting to the disclosure of the requested
27

identification information, Respondent, obviously received adequate notice of the subpoena. The court
28

also finds that the Petitioner has made a prima facie showing that the communications at issue are
29

1

actionable, that they constitute domestic abuse under the Domestic Violence Prevention Act, and are not
2

protected under the First Amendment. See, Krinksy, 159 Cal.App.4th at 1164 (First Amendment
3
4
5

protection is not available for communications “which by their very utterance inflict injury or tend to
incite an immediate breach of the peace.”)
Respondent’s motion to quash the subpoenas issued to Comcast and Charter are also denied. For

6

the same reasons set forth above, the court finds that the subpoenas do not seek, and will not result in the
7

disclosure of, user communications. The court finds that Petitioner has met both prongs of the test set
8

forth in Krinksy with respect to those subpoenas.
9

The court finds that Requests 1 and 3 of the Google subpoena, and the requests in the Comcast
10

and Charter subpoenas, are not overbroad and do not implicate irrelevant, private, or privileged
11

information.
12

Pursuant to C.C.P. Section 473(d), the court hereby corrects the April 10, 2019 discovery order to
13
14

REMOVE AND DELETE the following language, “Ordered, that this order shall be deemed effective as
consent of the subscriber for Petitioner to obtain all relevant information from OSP’s and ISP’s, including

15

without limitation log files, location information, identifying information, subscriber information,
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

metadata, and the contents of postings or communications by, to, or from the subscriber.”
Respondent’s request for sanctions is denied.

SUBP-010
FOR COURT USE ONLY

ATTORNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT ATTORNEY {Name, State Bar number, and address)·

~rica T. Johnstone, Esq. (242067)
Ridder, Costa & Johnstone LLP
12 Geary Street, Suite 701 - San Francisco, CA 94108
FAX NO.:
TELEPHONE NO
(4 15) 391-3311
E-MAIL ADDRESS. erica@ rcj lawg rou p.com
ATTORNEY FOR {Name)
.
Christoffer Stanford Thygesen
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF

San Francisco

400 McAllister Street

STREET ADDRESS:
MAILING ADDRESS:

San Francisco CA 94102

C ITY AND ZIP CODE·
BRANCH NAME:

PLAINTIFF/PETITIONER:
DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT

Christoffer S. Thygesen
Kailin Wang

DEPOSITION SUBPOENA
FOR PRODUCTION OF BUSINESS RECORDS

CASE NUMBER:

FDV-19-814465

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, TO (name, address, and telephone number of deponent, if known):

Google, Inc., Google Legal Investigations Support, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mtn View, CA94043
1. YOU ARE ORDERED TO PRODUCE THE BUSINESS RECORDS described in item 3, as follows:
To (name of deposition officer):
On (date) : May 9, 2019
Location (address):

Erica T. Johnstone

At (time): 9:00am
12 Gearv Street Suite 701 - San Francicso CA 94018

Do not release the requested records to the deposition officer prior to the date and time stated above.

0

by delivering a true, legible, and durable copy of the business records described in item 3, enclosed in a sealed inner
wrapper with the title and number of the action, name of witness, and date of subpoena clearly written on it. The inner
wrapper shall then be enclosed in an outer envelope or wrapper, sealed, and mailed to the deposition officer at the
address in item 1.
b.
by delivering a tru e, legible, and durable copy of the business records described in item 3 to the deposition officer at the
witness's address, on receipt of payment in cash or by check of the reasonable costs of preparing the copy, as determined
under Evidence Code section 1563(b).
c.
by making the original business records described in item 3 available for inspection at your business address by the
attorney's representative and permitting copying at your business address under reasonable conditions during normal
business hours.
2. The records are to be produced by the date and time shown in item 1 (but not sooner than 20 days after the issuance of the
deposition subpoena, or 15 days after service, whichever date is later). Reasonable costs of locating records, making them
available or copying them, and postage, if any, are recoverable as set forth in Evidence Code section 1563(b). The records shall be
accompanied by an affidavit of the custodian or other qualified witness pursuant to Evidence Code section 1561.
a.

D

D

3. The records to be produced are described as follows (if electronically stored information is demanded, the form or
forms in which each type of information is to be produced may be specified):

0

Continued on Attachment 3.

4. IF YOU HAVE BEEN SERVED WITH THIS SUBPOENA AS A CUSTODIAN OF CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE RECORDS UNDER
CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE SECTION 1985.3 OR 1985.6 AND A MOTION TO QUASH OR AN OBJECTION HAS BEEN
SERVED ON YOU, A COURT ORDER OR AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES, WITNESSES, AND CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE
AFFECTED MUST BE OBTAINED BEFORE YOU ARE REQUIRED TO PRODUCE CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE RECORDS.

DISOBEDIENCE OF THIS SUBPOENA MAY BE PUNISHED AS CONTEMPT BY THIS COURT. YOU WILL ALSO BE LIABLE
FOR THE SUM OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND ALL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM YOUR FAILURE TO OBEY.

4/19/2019
Erica T. Johnstone

Date issued:

► --=.Jb,L---'-'-b-41\....<-.,-q...:='.\A....:'>q....l,!...U{J,_e::::___ __

(TYPE OR PRINT NAME)

Attorney for Petitioner Thygesen
(Proof of service on reverse)
Form Adopted for Mandatory Use
Judicial Council of Calffornia
SUBP-010 (Rev. January 1, 2012)

DEPOSITION SUBPOENA FOR PRODUCTION
OF BUSINESS RECORDS

(TITLE)

Page 1 of 2

Code of Civil Procedure. §§ 2020.41~2020.440;
Govemme<1t Code, § 68097 .1
www.courls.ca gov

SUBP-010

-

PLAINTIFFtPET1T1ONER:

Christoffer S. Thygesen

CASE NUMBER:

FDV-19-814465
DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT:

Kailin WanQ
PROOF OF SERVICE OF DEPOSITION SUBPOENA FOR
PRODUCTION OF BUSINESS RECORDS

1. I served this Deposition Subpoena for Production of Business Records by personally delivering a copy to the person served
as follows :
a. Person served (name) :
b. Address where served :

c. Date of delivery:
d. Time of delivery:
e. (1)

D

(2)

D

Witness fees were paid.
Amount: ..... .. .... . .. $
Copying fees were paid .
Amount: ..... . ........ $

f. Fee for service : ..... . .. . . . ...... $
2. I received this subpoena for service on (date) :
3. Person serving :
a.
Not a registered California process server.
b.
California sheriff or marshal.
c.
Registered California process server.
d.
Employee or independent contractor of a registered California process server.
e.
Exempt from registration under Business and Professions Code section 22350(b) .
f.
Registered professional photocopier.
g.
Exempt from registration under Business and Professions Code section 22451 .
h. Name, address , telephone number, and , if applicable , county of registration and number:

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
California that the foregoing is true and correct.

(For California sheriff or marshal use only)
I certify that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date:

Date:

►--------

►--------

(S IGNATURE)

SUBP--010 [Rev. January 1, 2012]

DEPOSITION SUBPOENA FOR PRODUCTION
OF BUSINESS RECORDS

(S IGNATURE )

Page 2 of 2
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13.

tvnpvn688@gmail.com

14.

voplan3 1O@gmail.com

15.

walkerstonestalker@gmail.com

16.

zbarken@gmail.com

REQUEST NO. 2:
Emails, including header infonnation, sent from any of the following domains to any one of the
16 Gmail accounts listed in Request No. 1:
medium.com
scribd.com
holysmoke.org
thedirty.com
deadbeatsexposed.com
ssa.gov
mylife.com

REQUEST NO. 3:
Sender's IP address an d the location of sender for each of emails listed below (see Exhibits 1-15
for message content and additional details concerning each message).

Exh
1

Message ID
Subject
Date
To
From
<CAAGYpv17oOqcfofXCo6wH
athygese@sta nford .ed u lancewr 12 Rega rd ing
12/5/2018
bWDzTyvXKJKZq2CNPwymh
@gmai l. co Christoffer
Y_qSoOGw@mail.gmail.com>
Thygesen
m

2

12/28/2018

<CAAGYpv2XGQfWuze-- terry .t hygesen@gmail .c lancewr 12
DOfDQWCmNQnJi1WcviWA@gmai l. co
om
OjOGk2SGY9FQ@mail.gmail.
m
com>

you r
message
about
Christoffer

3

12/28/2018

<CAAGYpvlPlbgcdchase@kayemoser .co lancewr 12
@gmai l. co
Ww = 19OEiSrmOQnuSA9
m
Rcp1Dd23o2DoZ9=XUU
m
Q@mai l.gmail .com>

In Re
Thygesen
and Wang

2

4

1/ 4/ 2019

5

2/ 20/ 2019

6

2/ 20/ 2019

7

2/ 22/ 2019

8

2/ 28/ 2019

9

3/ 6/ 2019

10

3/ 10/ 2019

11

3/ 23/ 2019

12

4/ 7/ 2019

< CAAGYpv2vb2zYxt0vFY dchase@kayemoser.co lancewr12
@gmai l. co
WpwL+rB= wyZ77agFBn
m
bNeaqT7SyA4AzQ@mail.
m
gmail.com>

In Re
Thygesen
and Wang

athygese@stanford .edu courtorder Order of
< CAAXS57XFft8Ci6Y53xhNA6GgT096678@gm Protection :
ail.com
Christoffer
495STkFO+ _ KLOkLQU8
m = Q@mail.gmail .com>
Stanford
Thygesen
board@mpcsd .org
courtorder Order of
6678@gm Protection :
ail.com
Christoffer
Stanford
Thygesen
nth@econ .ku .dk
bonb4908 Christoffer
@gmai l. co Thygesen
m
<CAAXS57UVmQok08UVeS+
clucas@mpcsd .org;
Courtorder Christoffer
e0KfZGyS=EUgua55SX=VeTC dackerman@mpcsd.org 6678@gm Thygesen
Z06VwOdQ@mail.gmail.com>
; sjones@mpcsd.org;
ail.com
ssaywell@mpcsd .org;
sychen@mpcsd.org
<CAAXS57U82_= AhNvR athygese@stanford .edu Courtorder Restraining
6678@gm
6n8YGhlq8~cVQ1445G
Order
BNiaoBPJ lluAznA@mail .
ail.com
Against Christoffer
gmail.com>
Stanford
Thygesen
Active
<CAAXS57W8= QpZwu0 athygese@stanford .edu Courtorder
ncEFebL0ndUZm4v6678@gm Restraining
ui1NOKehwZ8ail.com
Order
=TX= kfA@mail .gmail .co
against
Christoffer
m>
Stanford
Thygesen
<CAD7SSEaAZNVwxeB3RTX
board@mpcsd .org;
servebyem
Pol ice
3e8pQJgcxTUwun RdcsP9bMh escowans@menlopark.o ails@gmail Assistance
URY8_nrg@mail.gmail.com>
rg
.com
Needed
<CAAGYpv1 SicUzZm8tPov2x dchase@kayemoser.co Lancewr12 Status of
~6Mgwb1 _ 10Um4KFnHOvzM3
m·
@gmai l. co
r6H=G1 w@mail.gmail.com>
'
johnwangphoto@yahoo
m
.com

-

3

13

14

15

<154FF470-1457-4502- erica@rcjlawgroup.com Voplan310 Christoffer
8BA3@gmail.co Stanford
28A17ESFSE01@gmail.c
Thygesen
m
vs. Kailin
om>
Wang
lancewr12
In Re
2/ 3/ 2019 <CAAGYpv2QdFk+wxPw
kMgahwDdchase@kayemoser.co @gmail.co Thygesen
JRM FyeRmHRsgYW3oZ0 m
and Wang
m
FT_ vH9Q@mail .gmail.com>
dcourt@utahcounty.gov voplan310 Prosecution
3/ 26/ 2018
@gmail.co
Racism
m

4/ 11/ 2019

4

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Lanie Lee lancewr12@gmail.com
Re: Search Warrant
June 19, 2019 at 10:56 AM
Martinez, Michele (POL) Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org

Attached:
Kailin Wang Previous Cases
Hi Michele,
Thank you for speaking with me about the case. Regarding a bit about my background, Rory Will that case is sealed under 160.55,
meaning you can get a copy of the records at the court, but NYPD and DAs can't use it against a perpetrator.
Look I understand I've got blemishes on my background, and its obvious in my previous cases, police had enough right away,
without hiring a team of lawyers and then some, this is to aid the Thygesens in getting my so with " No visitation" at all to me.
I'm going to be on the hook for child support to paying billionares like the Thygesens, whose dad is President of Google.

On Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 10:04 AM Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org> wrote:

Ms. Wang,

If you could give me a call, at your convenience, I can explain all of this to you, and
answer any other ques=ons that you may have. You don't need to answer any
ques=ons from me, but I want to make sure that you understand my inves=ga=on, and
where it stands.
Thank you,
Sergeant Michele Mar=nez #1208
San Francisco Police Department
Special Inves=ga=ons Division
415-734-3113
From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 18, 2019 11:09:07 PM
To: Mar=nez, Michele (POL)
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
Sgt. Martinez,
Can you explain why the search warrant is being executed now, it appears the timing of the search warrant aids in helping the
Thygesen Family with their UCCJEA trial coming up next week. When you do crack open all these IP addresses, it will show I've
been living in Utah this entire time. Is there anyway I can get a copy from you?
You've been investigating since 2/13/19, and these Gmail accounts your searching relates to content dating back Dec. 2018 thru
Mar. 2019.
Law enforcement always had access to all this stuff, yet no search warrant was executed until now. The Thygesens are
desperate to pursue criminal charges against me, so they can keep my child and not worry about child support. I'm an easy
target this is also to punish me for not continuing to conceal the pregnancy.
Your Search Warrant to Google is the Civil Discovery Order made by Erica T. Johnstone. Who initially tried to fraud the court by
falsely implying I gave consent for email content, thus violating Federal Law.
I've attached the 4/10/19 Transcript of the Hearing. She slipped in an unlimited discovery order, and said I gave consent to
content, under the "Cable Act".
When Ericas discovery order for content and forced consent was DENIED, she reached out to SFPD to have law enforcement
do the work in getting Gmail content.

do the work in getting Gmail content.
Dirty tricks this team is playing, the Thygesens are very, very, wealthy, they hired MICHELENE INSALACO, Darrick Chase,
and Erica T. Johnstone as just thier San Francisco legal team full time. They are all $575/hr.
Also the Thygesen family hired Erica T. Johnstone for Walker Stone too.
Walker Stone btw has violated his 3 Yr. PERMANENT Stalking Injunction multiple times, its definitely enough for an arrest and
charges in San Francisco.
I think the Thygesen family alleged like 2,000 posts or something, the Spanish Fork District Attorney currently prosecuting me in
the Walker Stone case, Jason Sant, has already declined to file new criminal charges even with Christoffer's 1500 pages of
alleged " Harassment" Declarations which his legal team hands out to you, mediators, police in 3 states, DAs, etc.
They've spent like $250,000 in 3 months just to take away my baby and to have me prosecuted, in my previous cases there was
enough evidence right away, the Thygesens are trying really, really hard, they will Frame me, Fraud the court, and I'm an easy
target.
Christoffers lawyers are all $575/hr in San Fran, and he has 3, yet he's never paid a penny toward child support.
The laws regarding email content are below.

Thank you,

On Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 10:40 PM Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com> wrote:
Thank you for your response.
What Felony crime is suspected of being committed to execute tis " Search Warrant" for Gmail content?

On Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 7:36 PM Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org> wrote:
Ms. Wang,
As I’ve previously stated to both you, and your attorney, I’m more than happy to discuss this investigation with you. You are
welcome to provide me with a statement, sit down for an interview, or contact me with any questions or concerns you have.
The investigation into this matter was assigned to the Special Investigations Division, and does not involve Park Station or
Captain Bailey in any way. Also, this case has not been presented to the District Attorney’s office, and will only be presented
if there is evidence that a crime was committed.
If you have any questions, please contact me at the below listed phone number or via email.
Thank you,
Sgt. Michele Martinez #1208
Special Investigations Division
San Francisco Police Department
415-734-3113 (desk)
michele.martinez@sfgov.org
On Jun 18, 2019, at 6:11 PM, Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com> wrote:

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from
untrusted sources.

Captain Bailey,
Please review the " Abuse of Discovery" PDF and look at the emails that this search warrant is based on, do they look
harassing to you?
What about all these impersonation posts of me made by Christoffer Thygesen and Walker Stone online, why aren't you
investigating those?
Also there is no time limit on this search warrant is it unlimited timeframe?
This entire Search Warrant is from Opposing Council's internet lawyer Erica T. Johnstone, not initiated executed by the SF
police.

police.
When did SFPD start helping out rich White families for their Family Court Law matters ?
This matter is already being settled in Family Court, unless you want to STAY the entire Thygesen Discovery Orders I have
no idea why this is being excuted now since this investigation has started since 2/13/19 just in time for Christoffer
Thygesen DV/Custody Request.
Why am I the ONLY one being investigated?
This is NOT fair, I got my baby taken away by a Fake Murder Post made by Christoffer Thygesen.
And when did these allegations rise to the level of a Felony?
I haven't even had a Mistermeanor-A conviction ?
You really want to help out the Rich Thygesen family, because he's the son of the President of Google inc.?! Shocking how
unfair this is.
After Christoffer Thygesen had Child Protective Services take away my 6 months old based of a Fake " Kill baby post" and
for Ms. Wang to commit Suicide.
It is clear this investigation against is to help with the Christoffer Thygesens Family Court Custody matter, not because a
FELONY crime has been committed.
<404 Tentative Rulings 6.6.19 (1).pdf>
<June 15 2019 Defamatory Post Discovered.pdf>
<lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf>
<Abuse of Discovery (1).pdf>

Exhibit
B-5_NY…nal.pdf

Exhibit B-4
Kailin…orn.pdf

Exhibit C-1_Utah
Stalkin…ne.pdf

Exhibit D-3_San
Francis…alls.pdf
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FOR COURT US E ONL Y

I

DEFENDANT

~

OCT 232019

CRIMINAL PROTECTIVE ORDER-DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
(CLETS - CPO) (Pen. Code, §§ 136.2, 1203.097(a)(2),
136.2(i)(1), 273.5Ul, 368(1), and 646.9(k))
~RDER UNDER PENAL CODE, § 136.2
MODIFICATION
PROBATION CONDITION ORDER (Pen. Code, § 1203.097)
PENAL CODE, § 273.5Ul
ORDER UNDER:
PENAL CODE, § 136.2(i)(1)
PENAL CODE, § 646.9(k)
PENAL CODE, § 368(1)

CLERK OF THE COURT
BY:

D

JAMES ST.RINGER
DeputyQert<

D
D

D
D

FILED

San Fron(;isco County Superior CoL

k4 ; I;() t-J';;') 1

D

t;NDORSED

.

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CASE NUMBER

If O/blJ()7

Th is O rder May Take Preceden ce Over O t her Conflicting Orders ; See Item 4 on Page 2.
PERSON TO BE RESTRAINED complete name):
Sex:

F

M

Ht.: S"

WI.:

~j

7 Haircolor:

/:

n

aL

1. This proceeding was heard on (date): I Q(~
by judicial officer (name):
f.h-.., . ell r,:S l~.::.

ltv'A",j
Eyecolor:

LK Race:

" / '"

A

Age:

Date of birth:

(I

Room:

in Dept.:

V. '"

2. This order expires on (date) :
. If no date is listed, t his order expires t hree yea rs from date of iss uance.
3.
Defendant was personally served with a copy of this order at the court hearing, and no additional proof of service of this order )
o
AND GENDER OF EACH
PERSON:
P)I I'
(4')1: 2JY
4. FULL

i.)Q

5.

'~~~~":~E,

P~~TECTED

A•74i'J~"'~1'\ (p;e

E.. ht,f!'1S~II

(.~rl }to ~fer ThY1et»el) (v1e 2/,) I k, lJ,t~t'~k'l (",e If) "O'1/~J /T, Thi1ell5eIJ (~~d';).
D For good cause s~bwn, the court grants the protected persons named above the e?clusive care, posseSSion, and control of

the following animals:
6. D
The court has information that the defendant owns or has a fi rearm or ammunition, or both.
GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, THE COURT ORDERS THAT THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT
7. must not harass, strike, threaten, assault (sexually or othelWise), follow, stalk, molest, destroy or damage personal or real property,
disturb the peace, keep under surveillance, or block movements of the protected persons named above.
8. must not own, possess, buy or try to buy, receive or try to rece ive, or otherwise obtain a firearm or ammunition. The
defendant must surrender to local law enforcement, or sell to or store with a lice/1sed gun dealer any, firearm owned by the
defendant or subject to his or her immediate possession or control within 24 hours after service of this order and must
file a receipt with the court showing compliance with this order within 48 hours of receiving this order.
The court finds good cause to believe that the defendant has a firearm within his or her immediate possession or control and
sets a review hearing for (date):
to ascertain whether the defendant has complied
with the firearm relinquishment requirements of Code Civ. Proc., § 527.9. (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 4.700.)
D The court has made the necessary findings and applies the firearm relinquishment exemption under Code Civ. Proc.,
§ 527.9(f).The defendant is not required to relinquish this firearm (specify make, model, and serial number of fireann):

D

9. must not attempt to or actually prevent or dissuade any victim or witness from attending a hearing or testifying or making a report to
any law enforcement agency or person.
10. must take no action to obtain the addresses or locations of protected persons or their family members, caretakers, or guardian
unless good cause exists othelWise. D
The court finds good cause not to make the order in item 10.
. (Not to exceed 1 year from
11. D must be placed on electronic monitoring for (specify length of time):
the date of this order. Pen. Code, § 136.2(a)(1)(G)(iv) and Pen. Code, § 136.2(i)(2).)
12. ~ must have no personal, electronic, telephonic, or written contact wrth the protected persons named above.
13.
must have no contact with the protected persons named above through a third party, except an attorney of record.
14.
must not come within
yards of the protected persons and animals named above.
15. D must not take, transfer, sell, encumber, conceal, molest, attack, strike, threaten. harm, or othelWise dispose of the animals
described in item 5.
16. Qt;J may have peaceful contact with the protected persons named above, as an exception to the "no-contact" or "stay-away"
provision in item 12, 13, or 14 of this order, only for the safe exchange of children aflg ~rt-ordered visitati<:.'l as slated in:
a. ~ the Family, Juvenile, or Probate court order in case number:
/117~issued on (date): 1""(0, btl/)
b.
any Family, Juvenile, or Probate court order issued after the date this order is signed.
17. [)is The protected persons may record any prohibited communications made by the restrained person.
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Other orders includ/'ng stay-away orders fro .specific locations:
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CRIMINAL PROTECTIVE ORDER-DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
(CLETS - CPO) (Pen. Code, §§ 136.2, 1203.097(a)(2),
136.2(i)(1), 273.5Ul, 368(n , and 646.9(k))
~ ORDER UNDER PENAL CODE, § 136.2
D MODIFICATION
PROBATION CONDITION ORDER (Pen. Code, § 1203.097)
ORDER UNDER:
D PENAL CODE, § 136.2(i)(1 ) D PENAL CODE, § 273.50)
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D PENAL CODE, § 368(n
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PERSON TO BE RESTRAINED (complele name): I~;
Sex:
M
F Ht.S·
VVt .: 1 Hair color: (3LrV

"'1.J

b Date of birth: I

Eye color: f3LJ< Race:

1. This proceeding was heard on (dale): I<{~ '>/11
at (lime): ,: 30 /"""
in Dept. :
Room:
by JudiCial officer (name):
c"" ... /',,)h',lC V~.... ~£:::'t"""YI....-. If no date is listed, this order expires three years from date of issuance.
2. This order expires on (date) :
3. r¥, Defendant was personally served with a copy of this order at the court hearing, and no additional proof of service of this order
~ is required.
4. FULL NAM E, AGE, AND GEN DER
EACH PROTECTED PERSON:
11 )

f-Iz"...

2

5.

E... ,h1iJel/>e" (~1e 2~

D

I

J. ,h1~et/5U) (~,e21) I IV. (1h1~e'1~fJ) (~jC.~./

For good cause shown, the co rt grants the proTected persons nameclabove the exclusive care, ,1ossession, and control of
the following animals:
6. D
The court has information that the defendant owns or has a firearm or ammunition, or both.
GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, THE COURT ORDERS THAT THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT
7. must not harass, strike, threaten, assault (sexually or otherwise), follow, stalk, molest, destroy or damage personal or real property,
disturb the peace, keep under surveillance, or block movements of the protected persons named above.
B. must not own, possess, buy or try to buy, receive or try to receive, or otherwise obtain a firearm or ammunition. The
defendant must surrender to local law enforcement, or sell to or store with a licensed gun dealer any firearm owned by the
defendant or subject to his or her immediate possession or control within 24 hours after service of this order and must
file a receipt with the court showing compliance with this order within 48 hours of receiv ing this order.
The court finds good cause to believe that the defendant has a firearm within his or her immediate possession or control and
sets a review hearing for (dale):
to ascertain whether the defendant has complied
with the firearm relinquishment requirements of Code Civ. Proc. , § 527.9. (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 4.700.)
D The court has made the necessary findings and applies the firearm relinquishment exemption under Code Civ. Proc.,
§ 527.9(f).The defendant is not required to relinquish this firearm (specify make, model, and serial number of firearm) :

D

9. must not attempt to or actually prevent or dissuade any victim or witness from attending a hearing or testifying or making a report to
any law enforcement agency or person .
10. must take no action to obtain the. addresses or locations of protected persons or their family members, caretakers, or guardian
The court finds good cause not to make the order ,n ,tem 10.
unless good cause exists otherw,se.
must be placed on electronic monitoring for (specify length of time) :
. (Not to exceed 1 year from
11.
the date of this order. Pen. Code, § 136.2(a)(1)(G)(iv) and Pen. Code, § 136.2(i)(2).)
12. !Kl must have no personal, electronic, telephonic, or written contact with the protected persons named above.
13. 00 must have no contact with the protected persons named above through a third party, except an attorney of record.
yards of the protected persons and animals named above.
14. cg] must not come within
15. D must not take, transfer, sell, encumber, conceal, molest, attack, strike, threaten, harm, or otherwise dispose of the animals
described in item 5.
16.
may have peaceful contact with the protected persons named above, as an exception to the "no-contact" or "stay-away"
Rrovision in item 12, 13, or 14 of this order, only for the safe eXChange of children and/?Lurt-ordered visitation as stated in:
a. ~ the Family, Juvenile, or Probate court order in case number:
issued on (date):
"/20 ,
b. D
any Family, Juvenile, or Probate court order issued after the date this ord er is signed.
17.00 The protected persons may record any prohibited communications made by the restrained person.
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GEORGE GASCON, SB#182345
District Attorney
San Francisco District Attorney's Office
350 Rhode Island, Suite 400N
San Francisco, CA 94103
Telephone: (628) 652-4000
ATTORNEYS FOR THE PEOPLE

THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Plaintiff,

v.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
FELONY COMPLAINT
ARREST WARRANT
CASE NUMBER:

\&\O(~O~

KAILINWANG
Defendant.
The Undersigned, being sworn says, on information and belief, that:
COUNT: I

The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, between the 24th day of December, 2018 through the 17th day of March, 2019,
both days inclusive, commit the crime of STALKING, to wit: Violating Section 646.9(a) of the
Penal Code, a Felony, in that .the said defendant did willfully. maliciously and repeatedly
follow and willfully and maliciously harass and make a credible threat against CHRISTOFFER
THYGESEN with the intent to place him in reasonable fear of his safety and the safety of his
family.
COUNT: II
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, between the 18th day of March, 2019 through the 13th day of June, 2019, both
days inclusive, commit the crime of STALKING-VIOLATION OF A RESTRAINING ORDER, to
wit: Violating Section 646.9(b) of the Penal Code, a Felony, in that the said defendant did
willfully, maliciously, and repeatedly follow or willfully and maliciously harass CHRISTOFFER
THYGESEN, and make a credible threat with the intent to place that person in reasonable
fear for his safety and the safety of his immediate family, when there was in effect a court
order prohibiting said behavior.

,

.
COUNT: III
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, between the 26th day of February, 2019 through the 28th day of February,
2019, both days inclusive, commit the crime of IDENTITY THEFT, to wit: Violating Section
530.5(a) of the Penal Code, a Felony, in that the said defendant did willfully and unlawfully
obtain personal identifying information on CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN without authorization,
and used that information for an unlawful purpose and to obtain, and attempt to obtain, credit,
goods and services and medical information in the name of CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN
without consent
COUNT: IV
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, on or about the 11th day of February, 2019, commit the crime of HARRASSING
BY ELECTRONIC DEVICE, to wit: Violating Section 653.2(a) of the Penal Code, a
Misdemeanor, in that the said defendant did willfully and unlawfully, with the intent to place
another person, to wit: CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN, in reasonable fear for his safety, and
the safety of his immediate family, by means of electronic communication device, and without
consent of said person, and for the purpose of imminently causing said victim unwanted
physical contact, injury and harassment by a third party, electronically distribute, publish, email, hyperlink and make available for downloading personal identifying information a digital
image and an electronic message of a harassing nature,

COUNT: V
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
C(jlif()Jnia, 011 or aboLJt the 12th day of February, ~019, commiUhe crime of HARRASSING
BY ELECTRONIC DEVICE, to wit: Violating Section 653.2(a) of the Penal Code, a
Misdemeanor, in that the said defendant did willfully and unlawfully, with the intent to place
another person, to wit: CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN, in reasonable fear for his safety, and
the safety of his immediate family, by means of electronic communication device, and without
consent of said person, and for the purpose of imminently causing said victim unwanted
physical contact, injury and harassment by a third party, electronically distribute, publish, email, hyperlink and make available for downloading personal identifying information a digital
image and an electronic message of a harassing nature,
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COUNT: VI
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, on or about the 13th day of February, 2019, commit the crime of HARRASSING
BY ELECTRONIC DEVICE, to wit: Violating Section 653.2(a) of the Penal Code, a
Misdemeanor, in that the said defendant did willfully and unlawfully, with the intent to place
another person, to wit: CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN, in reasonable fear for his safety, and
the safety of his immediate family, by means of electronic communication device, and without
consent of said person, and for the purpose of imminently causing said victim unwanted
physical contact, injury and harassment by a third party, electronically distribute, publish, email, hyperlink and make available for downloading personal identifying information a digital
image and an electronic message of a harassing nature.

COUNT: VII
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, on or about the 15th day of February, 2019, commit the crime of HARRASSING
BY ELECTRONIC DEVICE, to wit: Violating Section 653.2(a) of the Penal Code, a
Misdemeanor, in that the said defendant did willfully and unlawfully, with the intent to place
another person, to wit: CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN, in reasonable fear for his safety, and
the safety of his immediate family, by means of electronic communication device, and without
consent of said person, and for the purpose of imminently causing said victim unwanted
physical contact, injury and harassment by a third party, electronically distribute, publish, email, hyperlink and make available for downloading personal identifying information a digital
image and an electronic message of a harassing nature.

COUNT: VIII
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, on or about the 22nd day of March, 2019, commit the crime of DISOBEYING
DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT ORDER, to wit: Violating Section 273.6(a) of the Penal
Code, a Misdemeanor, in that the said defendant did knowingly and intentionally violate a
protective order issued by the court, to wit: Civil RESTRAINING ORDER ISSUED IN SAN
FRANCISCO SUPERIOR COURT CASE NO. FDV-19-814465 under section 527.6 of the
Code of Civil Procedures.

3

COUNT: IX
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, on or about the 23rd day of March, 2019, commit the crime of DISOBEYING
DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT ORDER, to wit: Violating Section 273.6(a) of the Penal
Code, a Misdemeanor, in that the said defendant did knowingly and intentionally violate a
protective order issued by the court, to wit: Civil RESTRAINING ORDER ISSUED IN SAN
FRANCISCO SUPERIOR COURT CASE NO. FDV-19-814465 under section 527.6 of the
Code of Civil Procedures.
COUNT: X
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, between the 1st day of September, 2017 through the 20th day of November,
2017, both days inclusive, commit the crime of STALKING, to wit: Violating Section 646.9(a)
of the Penal Code, a Felony, in that the said defendant did willfully, maliciously and
repeatedly follow and willfully and maliciously harass and make a credible threat against
WALKER STONE with the intent to place him in reasonable fear of his safety and the safety
of his/her family.
Pursuant to Penal Code sections 1054 through 1054.7, the People request that, within fifteen (15) days, the defendant andfor his/her
attorney disclose: (A) the names and addresses of persons, other than the defendant, he/she intends to call as witnesses at trial, together
with any relevant written or recorded statements of those persons, or reports of the statements, of those persons including any reports or
statements of experts made in connection with the case, and including the results of physical or mental examinations, scientific tests,
experiments, or comparisons which the defendant intends to offer in evidence at the trial; (8) Any real evidence which the defendant intends
to offer in evidence at the trial. This request is a continuing request, to cover not only all such material currently in existence, but all material
which comes into existence to the conctusion of this case.
MARSY'SLAW

Information contained in the reports being distributed as discovery in this case may contain confidential information protected by
Marsy's Law and the amendments to the California Constitution Section 28. Any victim(s) in any above referenced charge(s) is

entitlep to . be Jree Jrom

intimi~ation,

harassment, and abuse, It is unlawful for

~efendant(5), ~efense .. counsel,and

any .other

person acting on behalf of the defendant(s) to use any information contained in the reports to locate or harass any victim(s) or the
victim(s}'s family or to disclose any information that is otherwise privileged and confidential by law. Additionally. it is a
misdemeanor violation of California Penal Code § 10S4.2{a}(3} to disclose the address and telephone number of a victim or
witness to a defendant, defendant's family member or anyone else. Note exceptions in California Penal Code § 1054.2{a}{2}.

AFFIDAVIT ATTACHED HERETO AND INCORPORATED HEREIN SETS FORTH THE
UNDERLYING FACTS ESTABLISHING PROBABLE CAUSE FOR THE ARREST OF THE
DEFENDANT NAMED IN THIS COMPLAINT.

I state, declare, verify and certify under the penalty of perjury that the foregOing is true and
correct. Executed in San Francisco, California on October 16, 2019.

kh/DAW-190112228

SERGEANT MICHELE MARTINEZ, #1208
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DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF
ISSUANCE OF WARRANT OF ARREST
The undersigned hereby declares, upon information of belief:
That she is a Sergeant in the San Francisco Police Department assigned to the Special
Investigations Division.
That a complaint charging Kailin Wang with the crimes of 646.9(a) PC (x2), 646.9(b)
PC, 530.5 PC, 273.6 PC (x2) and 653.2 PC (x4) has been issued and is filed with the Clerk of
the Court.
That said defendant, Kailin Wang committed said offenses in the manoer and by means
as set forth and described in the following affidavit:
Arrest Warrant Mfidavit
My name is Michele Martinez, and I am currently employed as a Sergeant of Police in
and for the City tmd County of San Francisco, California. I have been so employed for
approximately thirteen years. I am currently assigned to the Special Investigations Division.
Prior to being assigned to Special Investigations, I was assigned to the Northern Station
Investigations Team, and numerous District Police Stations, including Southern Station, Mission
Station and Richmond Station where I operated in uniform and in a plainclothes capacity.
Included in my duties is to investigate all different types of criminal activities within the City and
County of San Francisco.
Training:
I. California Polytechnic State University, BA Degree
2. Basic Course Intensive - San Francisco Police Academy
3. 76 hour - Institute of Criminal Investigation Core Course
4. Basic Robbery Apprehension Training (San Francisco Police Academy)
5. Drug Alcohol Recognition Update (San Francisco Police Academy)
6. Police Crisis Intervention Training (San Francisco Police Academy)
7. San Francisco Police DepaJiment Detective School
8. POST Supervisory Course
On 2/13/19, I was assigned to investigate the harassment, and possible stalking of Victim I and
his family by Kailin Wang. I conducted interviews with Victim 1, who in summary, told me the
following. Victim 1 met Wang through "Tinder", which is an online dating service. They went
on two dates in February and March of2018, and engaged in unprotected sexual intercourse on
both of those dates. In June of2018 Wang contacted Victiml and told him that she was
pregnant, and believed that it was his child. Victim 1 told me that he had infrequent
communication with Wang between June and October of2018. Victiml described their
conversations as "pointless and destructive." Wang threatened to block communication with
Victiml, so he decided to cease contact with her until closer to the birth of the baby. On
December 6, 2018, Wang told Victiml that the baby had been born on November 26, 2018.

After learning of the birth of the child, Victim 1 hired a family law attorney to assist in
determining ifhe was the father. On February 11,2019 a DNA test confmned that Victiml is
the father of the child. The attorney also informed Victiml that Wang was currently a defendant
in a criminal harassment case in Utah involving another man (Victim2) from San Francisco.
Victim 1 later learned that Wang was also previously charged with stalking and harassing a man
in New York, as well as violating an Order ofProte"tion issued in that case. In that case, it is
alleged that Wang threatened the New York man thafifilewouldn't be with her, she was going
to go to his residence with a gun. Wang pled guilty to second degree harassment in New York.
Victiml told me that beginning on December 24,2018, Wang began contacting people in his
"network" and making defamatory and untrue statements about him. He also found the content
of the posts and messages to be threatening and put him in fear for his safety, his family's safety,
and especially the safety of his child. Victiml provided me with a list of people believed to have
been contacted by Wang, as wen as an index of web sites and social media accounts that Wang
has posted to, or used to contact people associated with him. These include Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter, as well as websites such as cheaterxposed.us, medium.com, scribd.com,
holsymoke.org, bloglovin.com, internetcheaters.com, dirtycheater.org, the dirty. com, and many
others.
I reviewed some of the posts made to the various websites provided by Victiml.
On 2111119, a post was made to Medium.com by account @ibarketn345. The post includes
photos of Victim 1 and a photo of a dead and dismembered baby. Through various search
warrants I know that Medium account @jbarketn345 has been accessed from 2481 Fairway Dr.,
Spanish Fork UT, which is the address listed on Wang's Utah Driver's License.
On 2112/19, a post was made to Medium.com by account @tvnpvn688. The post includes
photos of Victim 1, the DNA test, text messages between Victiml and Wang, and describes the
child as "sick, starving and homeless." Through various search warrants I know that Medium
account @tvnpvn688 has been accessed from 9 W 70th St Apt. 4R, New York, which is the
address listed on Wang's New York Identification Card.
On 2/13/19, a post was made to Medium.com by account @bonb4905. The post includes photos
of Victim 1, a photo of a dismembered fetus, the DNA test, and text messages between Victim 1
and Wang. Through various search warrants I know that Medium account @bonb4905 has been
accessed from 9 W 70 th St Apt. 4R, New York.
On 2/15119, a post was made to Medium.com by account @hanjun083. The post includes photos
of Victim 1, the DNA test, and a photo of a dead and dismembered baby. Through various search
wan'ants I know that Medium account @hanjun083 has been accessed from 9 W 70 th St Apt. 4R,
New York.
I reviewed the list of people who have been contacted by Wang. Included in this list are
Victim 1's parents, siblings, grandparents, an aunt and uncle, and numerous friends, housemates
and bandmates. Also contacted were friends, classmates, co-workers and family members of
Victim! 's family and friends. Most of these contacts were made through some form of social

media, and in some cases via email. Various aliases and email addresses were used in these
contacts.
On 217119, a Facebook Messenger message was sent to Victiml 's three siblings fi-om "David
Wallace." The messages stated, "Ur an Uncle now." and "Ifu do end up in politics I hope u
make Abortions more accessible for women." and "Maybe you'll get to c ur Nephew at the
hospital one day. As he is sick and on Welfare." Each message included a copy of text
messages sent between Victim 1 and Wang, as well as a photo of the child. Based on the content
of the messages, I believe that "David Wallace" is an alias for Wang.
On 2/15119, an Instagram follow request was sent from rachel_chi6776 to a friend of Victim 1's
brother. The account states, "Victiml Impregnated me forced me to KILL his 21 week child.
Victiml has NEVER contributed a Dime to his child!!!!" Included in the account are photos of
Victim 1, text messages between Victim 1 and Wang, and a photo of a dead and dismembered
baby. Through various search warrants I know that the Instagram account rachel_chi677 6 has
been accessed from 2481 Fairway Dr., Spanish Fork UT.
On 2/22/19, an Instagram follow request was sent from christofferpaidsexpregnant to two of
Victim 1's friends. The account states, "Victiml will pay to harass u and have sex with u but
won't pay a dime of Child Support!!" Included in the account are photos of Victim 1, the DNA
test results for the child and a photo of an aborted fetus. Through various search warrants I know
that the Instagram account christofferpaidsexpreganant has been accessed from 2481 Fairway
Dr., Spanish Fork UT and 9 W 70th St Apt. 4R, New York.
On 3/6/19, Judge Richard Darwin of the San Francisco Superior Court, granted an amended
Temporary Restraining Order protecting Victim 1, his parents, his three siblings, and two
grandparents from Wang (Case Number: FDV -19-814465). It was ordered that Wang must not
harass, attack, strike, threaten, assault, hit, follow, stalk, molest, destroy personal property,
disturb the peace, keep under surveillance, impersonate or block movements. Wang must also
not contact either directly orindirectly, in any way, including but not limited to, by telephone,
mail, e-mail or other electronic means. Wang must also not take any action, directly or through
others, to obtain the addresses or locations of the persons protected. Wang was also ordered to
refrain from, directly or indirectly, harassing, defaming, impersonating, inflicting significant
emotional distress on, and disclosing confidential infonnation to any person. Judge Darwin also
ordered custody of the child be granted immediately to Victim 1, with no visitation awarded to
Wang. Although Wang was not present in court on the day the Orders were granted, she did call
into court and was aware of the hearing. I was advised on 3/8/19, that the child was removed
from the custody of Wang's parents and given to Victim 1, where he remains at this time. On
3/18/19, Deputy Ventura personally served Wang with a copy of the Temporary Restraining
Order, Child Custody and Visitation Order, and Travel Order.
On 3/22/19 at 1814 hours, Wang called San Francisco Police dispatch and requested a well-being
check at the Victim's residence in San Francisco. Wang stated that she and Victim 1 have
restraining orders against each other and that she is concerned for her child's safety. Wang told
the Dispatcher that the Victim lives with roommates and that they are possibly drug users.
Officers responded to Victim 1's residence, but there was no answer at the door. Wang was
advised of the result of the well-being check.

On 3/22/19 at 1852 hours, Wang called Menlo Park Police Department dispatch and requested a
well-being check at Victim I 's parent's house. Wang told the dispatcher that Victim I uses drugs,
and that Victim 1 and her child are not at his house in San Francisco, and may be at his parent's
house in Menlo Park. Officers responded to the residence and met with Victim l' s sister.
.;

On 3/23/19 at 1021 hours, Wang called San Francisco Police dispatch and reqpested a well-being
check on the child. Wang told the Dispatcher that Victiml has a history of drug u~;'eand possibly
has a gun which he uses for hunting. Officers responded to the residence in San Francisco but
Vict.iml was not there.
On 3/23/19 at 1409 hours, Wang called San Francisco Police dispatch and requested a well-being
check on Victim I 's residence. Wang was advised to stop calling on this matter. On 3/23/19 at
1441 hours, Officer Solie (Utah) contacted San Francisco Police Dispatch to advise that Wang
had contacted them to request a well-being check on Victiml. Officer Solie was advised of the
disregard placed on that address.
On 3123/19 at 1603 hours, I spoke with Sgt. Noguchi at Park Station who advised me that Wang
was calling the station requesting well-being checks on Victiml's residence. On 3/23119 at 1611
hours, I contacted Wang via telephone at 917-432-4181. I told Wang that Victim 1 and the child
or both in good health and in a safe place. I reminded Wang of the terms of the Temporary
Restraining Order, and asked her to stop calling San Francisco Police Dispatch and Park Station
on this matter. I later played a brief portion of calls made from 917-432-4181 for Victim 1, who
positively identified the caller as Wang.
On March.8, 2019, Judge Quinn of the San Francisco Superior Court signed a search warrant
commanding me to search Google Inc. to obtain information associated with the google accounts,
lancewrI2@gmail.com, eggfu45@gmail.com, bonb4905@gamail.comand
courtorder6678@gmail.com, all believed to be created and controlled by Wang.
On March 19,2019, Google Inc. provided me with the search warrant results for the above listed
Google accounts. I reviewed the results and discovered a Social Security Statement from the
Social Security Administration and a Financial Profile from Experian (a credit monitoring
service) in the name of Victim 1, with the last four digits of his social security number. The
Financial Profile from Experian included Victim I 's first name, credit rating, credit usage and
payment history.
On March 19,2019, I contacted the Victim who told me that he did not give Wang permission to
access or obtain his personal financial information through The Social Security Administration or
Experian. The Victim told me that he did not provide Wang with his social security number, and
has no idea how she may have obtained it. The Victim told me that there is no reason for Wang
to have created and accessed accounts with the Social Security Administration or Experian using
his name and social security number. The Victim later contacted Experian who told him that the
Experian account was opened in his name by lancewrI2@gmail.com. Experian also told him
that his San Francisco address and mobile phone number are listed on the account, and that the
credit card on file is a Visa with an expiration date of December 2023.

I contacted the Social Security Administration regarding the suspected unauthorized access by
Wang. Special Agent Fagan conducted an investigation and provided me with a report of his
findings.
On 2/26/19 and 2/27/19, Wang's MySSA account was accessed from IP address 66.65.126.174.
I know from search warrant returns from Comcast that this IP address is assigned to 2481
Fairway Dr., Spanish Fork UT. On 2/26/19, IP address 66.65.126.174 was used to attempt to
create a MySSA account for Victim I , however identifY verifJqation questions were not answered
correctly and a temporary lock was imposed. On 2/28/19, IP· address 66.65.126.174 was used
again to attempt to answer identity verification questions to create Victim 1's MySSA account.
The questions were successfully answered and an account was created with user name
TIGGYI992 and email addressbonb4905@gmail.com. The same IP address was used to login
and access Victiml ' s online Social Security statement. There were approximately seventeen
transactions related to Victim I 's online Social Security statement that day. Through various
search warrants I know that bonb4905@gmail has been accessed from 9 W 70 th ST Apt. 4R,
New York.
Victiml told me that in September of2018, he lost his job due to poor perfOlmance. Since that
time, Victiml has been looking for another job, and has applied to numerous places. Victim I
told me that he believes he is qualified, and has gotten along in the interview process at a number
of places, but continues to be tumed down. Although Victim I has been successful in removing
some of the online postings, an intemet search on Victim1 's name still reveals a number of
negative posts. Victim I believes that this, along with the numerous people Wang has contacted
in his network, has kept him from obtaining a new job.
Victim1 told me that he is extremely afraid for his safety and especially for the safety of his
child. Victiml states that he is staying with his parent's and lives in a constant state offear and
anxiety, not lmowing what Wang will do next. Victiml and his family have hired security
specifically to protect them from Wang while at the residence. Victim I is concemed for the
safety of the child, because Wang has posted and distributed photos of dead babies. Victim 1 also
belicves that the child's health and well-being are in danger since Wang has messaged that the
baby is jaundiced, sick and on welfare, all while he was in her custody. Victiml believes that
Wang was threatening the safety of the child when she messaged his sibling that he/she could
visit the child in the hospital. Victiml told me that he is also afraid that Wang may result to
violence given the fact that she had made prior threats to use a firearm against another individual
in a similar case. Victiml told me that he is fearful because Wang knows where he and his
parents live, and has used police dispatch to try to obtain his location.
Victim1 told me that he has had trouble sleeping and concentrating. He told me that the constant
online harassment and contacting of people in his network has destroyed his life and his ability to
find work to provide for his child. Victim I believes the police reports and restraining orders that
Wang has filed against him are retaliatory in nature.
It should be noted that the Victim I' s family law attorney has corresponded with Wang, and
requested that she cease publishing defamatory posts online about the Victim, but the posts
contined.

During my investigation involving Victim 1, I became aware ofVictim2. I conducted interviews
with Victim2, who in summary told me that he first met Wang in approximately August 2017
through an online dating application. Victim2 and Wang began talking both online and offline,
but never met her in person. In order to verify who Wang was, Victim2 asked her to "Facetime,"
which is video chat application. Wang refused to "Facetime" and Victim2 decided that he was
no longer interested in communicating with her. At this time, Wang created multiple social
media accounts using his photo and variatigns of his name to reach out to his friends and family,
and posted numerous posts about him on various websites. Victim2 stated that at one point
Wang created Craigslist posts, which had men calling him, looking for sex. Victim2 told me that
beginning in approximately October 2017, Wang began robo-calling his cell phone. Victim2
blocked Wang's cell phone, but the calls continued as she began calling from different phone
numbers. Victim2 told me that he would contact Wang in an attempt to stop her from posting
defamatory posts about him online, and contacting his friends and family. Victim2 told me that
he asked her numerous times to stop calling him, his friends and family, and posting about him
online.
Victim2 provided me with copies of text messages sent between him and Wang, using the phone
number 917-432-4181. I know from a search warrant returns from T-Mobile that the phone
number comes back to John Wang at 2481 Fairway Dr., Spanish Fork DT, and the name listed in
the Device Details is Kailin Wang.
On 10/26117 at 1843 hours, the following text messages were sent:
Victim2: ?
Wang: Chunk!
Wang: Stop creeping
Victim2: You've harassed people I know and ruined their names too
Wang: I'm gonna start sending guys who warrna fuck me to ur apt
On 10/28/17 at 1428 hours, the following text messages were sent:
Victim2: I would LOVE for-this whole thing to getnnder control.
Wang: Then cum over
Victim2: And for both of us to get what we want out of it.
Wang: Cum over
Victirn2: But right now ... you scare me.
Wang: I always warrna scare you
Wang: I hate u
Victirn2: yea okay .. .I don't want that.
Wang: To bad ur dead
Wang: I have sum stuff. I'll haras later
Wang: I'm warning u. Piss me off... "skull emoji"
On 10/28/17 at 2122 hours the following text messages were sent:
Wang: Dr dead
Wang: I'm going to harass u in ur grave
Wang: Chunk!
Wang: Dr my Chunk
Wang: D get back here or else

, ,

Wang: Chunk u hog u wiggle ur fat ass bck now!
Wang: Chunk!
Wang: Chunk!
Wang: Ur out aren't u
Wang: Chunk y liar
" Wang: I fuckjng, Hate u
Wang: More posts by morning
,Wang: Ur dead!
Wang: Urcdead !
On 10/28/17 at 2129 hours the following text messages were sent:
Victim2: please stop wondering where I am all the time
Wang: So tell me
Wang: Y can't U tell then
Wang: Chunk posts are up
Victim2: stop constantly calling me
Wang: Chunk then fucking tell me where ur
Wang: U tell me now posts are up
Wang: I'm not fuvking kidding
Wang: Chunk u lying piece if shif
Wang: Ru on a date
Wang: Ok multiple posts are going up
Wang: Yup
Wang: Ur dead
Victim2: leave me alone
On 1111/17 at 1843 hours the following text messages were sent:
Wang: U better get here soon Chunk
Wang: Or things are about to get even worse
Wang: Ur gOlma hurt Chunk
Wang: I'm going to destroy u
Victim2: See. That's a threat of violence
Wang: Chunk, U know I oly mean welL I warma play with Chunk in the mountains
Victim2: I don't know that
Victim2: You seem dangerous to me.
I reviewed numerous text messages fi'om Victim2 to Wang asking her to stop contacting him,
and to remove the posts that she made to various websites. Wang's constant phone calls, text
messages and online posts continued until approximately November 20, 2017 when Spanish
Fork Police Officers contacted Wang at 2481 Fairway Dr., Spanish Fork UT and issued her a
citation for electronic communication harassment Note that the case in Utah has not been
resolved, and charges are pending, but will be dismissed upon charging of this case.
Victim2 forwarded me two audio clips from a phone call he received from Wang. It is unknown
if Wang lmew that Victim2 had answered the phone and was listening 'to her conversation. The
phone call was received on 11/18117 after Victim2 reached out to Wang's parents asking them to
convince her to leave him alone. In the recording, it appears that Wang is discussing Victim2

·.
with two other people, possibly her parents. Wang tells them to stop answering the phone, and
states that they will be accomplices if they answer the phone. I hear Wang say, "that piece of
shit is going to fucking die," and "unless you want to go to jail, stop picking up the phone."
Victim2 told me that he is afraid of Wang because he has no idea what she is capable of, or what
she was going to do. Victim2 told me that he wondered if Wang would ever send someone else
to hurt him. Victim2 told me that he was also afraid of Wang becausp, of the conversation he
heard between her and her parents. Victim2 said that he doesn't know what Wang's parents are
capable of either. Victim2 told me that he had found himselflooking around before exiting his
apartment. Victim2 told me that Wang's actions have also affected him emotionally, because if
anyone were to search his name on the internet, they would find multiple defamatory and untrue
posts about him. Victim2 told me that this has also had an impact on his search for employment.
I believe that Wang has violated 646.9(a) pc (x2), "Any person who willfully, maliciously, and
repeatedly follows or willfully and maliciously harasses another person and who makes a
credible threat with the intent to place that person in reasonable fear for his or her safety, or the
safety of his or her immediate family is guilty of the crime ofstalking, " based on the repeated and
malicious harassment of the Victim! and Victim2 in the form of online posts, contacts to their
friends and family, and repeated text messages and phone calls. Both Victim! and Victim2 have
expressed that they fear for their safety. Victiml has stated that he also fears for the safety of his
family, and his child..
I believe that Wang has violated 646.9(b) pc, "Any person who violates subdivision (a) when
there is a temporary restraining order, injunction, or any other court order in effect prohibiting
the behavior described in subdivision (a)," and 273.6(a) pc (x2) "Any intentional and knowing
violation of a protective order, "based on the fact that Wang was served with the Temporary
Restraining Order on 3/18/!9, yet the online harassment and calls to Police Dispatch for wellbeing checks on Victim! on two separate occasions, continued beyond that service date. Wang
was ordered not to contact Victim! either directly or indirectly, in any way, as well as to not take
any action, directly or through others to obtain the addresses or locations of Victim!, yet has
used Police services in the form of wellbeing checks for that reason, on two separate occasions.
I believe that Wang has violated 530.5 pc, "Every person who willfolly obtains personal
identifying information, as defined in subdivision (b) of Section 530.55, of another person, and
uses that information for any unlawful purpose, is guilty of a public offense," based on Wang
using Victim I' s social security number to create and access his online Social Security statement
without his permission in violation of 502(c)(7) pc.
I believe that Wang has violated 653.2(a) pc (x4), "Every person who, with intent to place
another person in reasonable fear for his or her safety, or the safety of the other person's
immediate family, by means of an electronic communication device, and without consent of the
other person, and for the pwpose of imminently causing that other person unwanted physical
contact, injwy, or harassment, by a third party, electronically distributes, publishes, e-mails,
hyperlinks, or makes available for downloading, personal identifying information, including but
not limited to, a digital image of another person, or an electronic message of a harassing nature
about another person, which would be likely to incite ofproduce that unlawful action, is guilty of
a misdemeanor, " based on the hundreds of defamatory posts she has published online about

Victim 1, including the four specific posts on 2/11/19, 2/12/19, 2/13119 and 2115/19 described in
this affidavit, as well as the dozens of contacts with friends, family and acquaintances of
Victiml. I also believe that the well-being checks called into San Francisco and Menlo Park
Dispatch were done not only to ascertain the location of Victim 1 and the child, but as a form of
harassment as well.
Upon review of the numerous online posts, contacts :with friends, family and acquaintances, call
logs and text messages and the online access of personal information through the Social Security
Administration, I believe that Kailin Wang is guilty of 646.9(a) PC (x2), 646.9(b) PC, 653.2 PC
(x4), 530.5 PC and 273.6(a) PC (x2). This affidavit is submitted in support of an application to
obtain an arrest warrant.
I believe that the contents of said document, provides probable cause to believe that Kailin Wang
committed said offense and therefore I respectfully request the issuance of the arrest warrant.
Executed in San Francisco, California, on October 15, 2019.
The undersigned further states and declares that as part of this application for an arrest warrant,
she has disclosed and provided to the Office of the District Attorney and to the court reviewing
this declaration all known material facts, whether favorable or unfavorable, including all
reasonably known information which may be exculpatory. That the contents of this document
provides probable cause to believe that Kailin Wang committed said offenses 646.9(a) PC (x2),
646.9(b) PC, 653.2 PC (x4), 530.5 PC and 273.6(a) PC (x2), and therefore support the issuance
of a warrant of arrest for Kailin Wang. Executed in San Francisco, California on October 15,
2019

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Sworn to and subscribed as true before me.

This _ _ _ of _ _ _ _ _ _ 2019
Judge ofthe Superior Court
County of San Francisco

Sgt. Michele Martinez #1208

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
SuzyLoftus
Interim District Attorney

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY
DONALD DU BAIN

Assistant District Attorney
DlREcrDlAL:

(415) 558-2449

E-MAIL: DONALD.DUBAlN@SFGOV.ORG

Thygensen Family

TO:

INFORMA nON ON THE ENCLOSED STAY A WAY ORDER
Today's Date:

October 24,2019

Defendant's Name:

Kailin Wang

Date of Order:

October 23,2019

A Criminal Protective Order has been issued to the defendant in this case. The
Order was requested for your protection and prohibits the defendant from harassing,
threatening, or assaulting you. It also prohibits him from contacting you in any way (by
mail, phone, text, or in person) and prohibits him from contacting you through any third.
party except for an attomey of record. If the defendant disobeys this order, he is violating
the law and may be criminally charged for that conduct. This is an an'estable offense.
Please take a moment to read through the Criminal Protective Order.
This order will remain in effect until the close of the criminal court case and may
continue as a condition of probation.
Please keep a copy ofthe order with you in a safe place. If the defendant violates
the order, please do the following:
•
•

•
•

IMMED lATELY call the police.
Tell the officers there is a Criminal Protective Order in place and that there are
pending criminal charges. If you have a copy of the order, show it to the
officers. Otherwise, they should be able to look up the order.
Make sure the officers write an incident repoti and get the report number.
Inform the District Attomey's Office that there has been a violation of the
Criminal Protective Order.

If you have any questions, please contact the Assistant District Attomey listed at
the top of this page.
350 RHODE ISLAND STREET, NORTH BUILDING, SUITE 400N' SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103
RECEPTION: (628) 652-4000 • FACSIMILE: (628) 652-4001
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Calif. Judge Axes Drug-Dealing Case After Surveillance Footage Contradicts Police
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Calif. Judge Axes Drug-Dealing Case After Surveillance
Footage Contradicts Police
BY MARTHA NEIL (HTTPS://WWW.ABAJOURNAL.COM/AUTHORS/5/)
MARCH 31, 2011, 5:17 PM CDT

A San Francisco judge has dismissed a marijuana-dealing case at the preliminary hearing
stage after surveillance video showed multiple discrepancies in an account by police of
what happened when they entered the defendant’s apartment.
The footage supported a claim by defendant McLaren Wenzell, 23, that he never gave
plainclothes ofﬁcers permission to search on March 1 and they simply followed him into his
home, according to the San Francisco Chronicle (http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?
f=/c/a/2011/03/30/MN031IMQU0.DTL&tsp=1).
The case, which involves Richmond District ofﬁcers, has a similar fact pattern to what has
allegedly happened in an ongoing scandal in Southern Station that has resulted in the
dismissal of 76 cases and a federal investigation, the newspaper says.

https://www.abajournal.com/news/article/judge_axes_drug-dealing_case_after_surveillance_footage_supports_defendants/
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Calif. Judge Axes Drug-Dealing Case After Surveillance Footage Contradicts Police

Related coverage:
New York Times (https://www.nytimes.com/2011/03/10/us/10narcs.html): “Dozens of Cases to Be Dropped
in San Francisco Police Scandal”
The Snitch (http://blogs.sfweekly.com/thesnitch/2011/03/cops_lies_and_videotape_wenzell_mclaren.php) (SF Weekly):
“Cops, Lies, and Videotape Part 2: Another Case Dismissed Because of Ofﬁcer
Misconduct”
Give us feedback, share a story tip or update, or report an error.

Copyright 2020 American Bar Association. All rights reserved.
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Kailin Wang,
2481 Fairway Dr.
Spanish Fork, Utah 84660
801-645-1060
kaywg2372@gmail.com
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
KAILIN WANG,
Petitioner,

Allan Thygesen’s February 13, 2019
Police Report
(Incident Report No. 190112228)

vs.

Case No. 194400718

CHRISTOFFER STANFORD THYGESEN,

Judge: Thomas Low
Commissioner: Marian Ito

Respondent.

Petitioner, Kailin Wang, hereby submits Allan Thygesen’s February 13, 2019 Police Report
Incident (Incident Report No. 190112228), while Police Reports are Inadmissible pursuant to , Utah Rule of
Evidence 803(8) Similar to its federal counterpart provides an exception to the rule against hearsay for only the
below, however since the court has accepted Thygesen’s Sgt. Martinez’s other police reports, it may very well
accept this police report of agents witnessing the baby in Utah.
A record or statement of a public office if:
(A) it sets out:
(i) the office’s activities;
(ii) a matter observed while under a legal duty to report, but not including, in a criminal case, a matter observed
by law-enforcement personnel; or
(iii) in a civil case or against the government in a criminal case, factual findings from a legally authorized
investigation; and
(B) neither the source of information nor other circumstances indicate a lack of trustworthiness.
What this means is that, pursuant to Utah Rule of Evidence 803(8)(A)(ii), a police or incident report is not
admissible at a criminal trial. And what that means is that the defendant in State v. Gonzalez-Camargo, 2012
WL 6720459 (Utah App. 2012), was entitled to a new trial.

In Gonzalez-Camargo, Fernando Gonzalez-Camargo was convicted of possession of methamphetamine and
receiving stolen property. To prove that Gonzalez-Camargo committed the latter crime, the State offered
evidence that a computer recovered from a bedroom in an apartment in which he and others resided had been
stolen.
Detective Kim Ellis of the Utah State University police relied on an incident report to confirm that the make,
model, and serial number of the computer matched a laptop reported missing from [Utah State U]niversity in
August 2009. Although Gonzalez–Camargo objected to the testimony as hearsay, the trial court admitted the
evidence contained in the incident report as a business record.
After he was convicted, Gonzalez-Camargo appealed, claiming, inter alia, that the incident report was
inadmissible hearsay and that it could not be admitted pursuant to Utah Rule of Evidence 803(8)(A)(ii). In
response,
The State concede[d] that the admission of the incident report was prejudicial error. See...State v. Bertul, 664
P.2d 1181, 1184 (Utah 1983) ("Police records of routine matters are admissible ... such as the day a crime was
reported....On the other hand, police reports containing non-routine information as to which the memory,
perception, or motivation of the reporter may raise a serious question of reliability, are inadmissible."...; State v.
Morrell, 803 P.2d 292, 298 (Utah Ct .App.1990) (stating the general rule that "[p]olice reports are not eligible
for admission" under the business or public records exceptions of rule 803 of the Utah Rules of Evidence).
Accordingly, the court "reverse[d] Gonzalez–Camargo's conviction of receiving stolen property and remand for
a new trial on that charge."
-CM
On February 13, 2019, Allen Thygesen, Christopher Thygesen’s father filed a police report stating the
following:
“Wang has not made any threats to harm anyone, and has not requested any money, or anything
else from Allan Thygesen,” stating that he would pursue a restraining order based upon the
negative articles posted about his son, Christoffer Thygesen.

The non-threatening posts, though derogatory and admittedly highly immature, simply did not justify a criminal
charge, which is evidenced by the fact that no charges were filed until late October 17, 2019 a day before the
parties Utah Temporary Orders Hearing.

2/11/2019
(10:30 a.m.)

March 4, 2019
DECLARATION OF CHRISTOFFER
STANFORD THYGESEN Ms. Wang was in Spanish Fork, Utah on
February 11, 2019 for a pretrial conference in Spanish Fork City v.
Kailin Wang, Case No. 171301350 (filed November 22, 2017) on 20
counts of criminal harassment. My investigators witnessed Ms. Wang's
mother and Kailin Wang arrive at the Court house for her hearing. They
had the baby with
them.

2/13/19

SFPD Police Report Incident Report No. 190112228.Christoffer
Thygesen said that Wang's parents live in Utah, and that may be her
home also appears to be traveling quite a bit.
Christoffer files for Ex-Parte Protective Order, seeking Sole
Legal/Physical Custody, w/ "No Visitation at all", to mother in SF
Superior Court, the Custody Request was DENIED in Full
San Francisco, CA (FDV-19-814465) Filed on 2/15/19, Ex Parte
Restraining Order Stayed Indefinitely, March 6, 2019 also Ex Parte
Hearing Order obtained based on Fabricated evidence, later reversed on
Jurisdiction still Never had Hearing on Custody/Visitation. DV Case
Indefinitely Stayed, NEVER had any hearings on the merits of the
Custody Order Thygesen v. Wang
Allan C. Thygesen makes a FALSE POLICE REPORT:
CAD:1902160074; FALSELY ACCUSES ME OF COMMING TO SF
FOR CHRISTOFFER, had my Phone Tracked by Private Investigation
Company Hillard Heintz and Kroll. Harvey Weinstein and Jeffery
Epstein used the same Private Investigators to Stalker, Intimidate,
Harass and Silence their Victims. (See: Ronan Farrow Pulitzer Award
New Yorker Journalist Articles)
A series of threatening posts appeared, under my name "Kailin Wang",
this author knew of Thygesen filing for a DV Order and Custody, this
person has highly personal information regarding the Thygesen's plans,
as well as me. I suspect it is either someone on Christoffer's behalf that
posted these threats, or Walker Stone. The series of threatening posts
will be included in a separate Exhibit.
Justin Lampropoulos, Utah County Constable letter to David H.
Shawcroft
Civil Division Chief
Utah County Attorney: “February 16, 2019, The neighbors indicated
that Kailin Wang did indeed reside at Spanish Fork, Utah, and provided
information about her having a child recently. The neighbors even
recently hosted a baby shower for her. They confirmed that Kailin
Wang was living at 2481 Fairway Drive in Spanish Fork.”

2/15/19
2/15/19

2/16/19

2/15/19-Present

2/16/19

Case No. FDV19-814465
Filed: March 4,
2019
DECLARATION
OF
CHRISTOFFER
STANFORD
THYGESEN

DV-100, DV-110
SF Superior FDV19-814465

MENLO PARK
POLICE
REPORT:
CAD:1902160074

Justin
Lampropoulos,
Utah County
Constable letter to
David H.
Shawcroft
Civil Division
Chief
Utah County
Attorney
100 East Center,
Suite 200
Provo, UT 84606

2/19/19

NY TRO APPLICATION TO STOP THYGESEN FROM
HARASSING MY PARENTS AND BABY K

2/19/19

2/19/19 Allan Thygesen had notice that I filed for New York Child
Support (NO Custody Petition was ever in New York, I was Pro Se,
Since LA did not have a Judgment on Paternity), Allan Thygesen
admitted he received notice on 2/19/19 I was in NY, But he ordered his
PI's to intensify the Harassment. He sent several armed men go to my
father’s work and later chase them on the freeway.
Police Report Incident Report No. 190112228. Sgt. Martinez Calls
Ana Burgi of Spanish Fork, Utah DA

See: Utah County
Attorney Letters

Police Report Incident Report No. 190112228. Received email from
Erica Johnstone that she has begun to submit evidence preservation
requests to social media. “She also stated that the [baby] was. seen
through, a window at Kailin Wang's parent's home in Utah. “ The
parents claim that Wang is in New York.

CASE NO. P02059-19

2/19/19

2/19/19

2/19/19

Email retained in case file.
Police Report Incident Report No. 190112228. I spoke with Angie
Jackson Legal Department Secretary from Spanish Fork, Utah.
Jason Sant told me that Kailin Wang is scheduled for a final pre-trial
conference on 4/8/19, and that there may be a plea deal.
The prosecutor on this case is Jason Sant
I spoke with Jason Sant and he told me that they are close to a
resolution. Mental health treatment will. be part of the plea.

Sergeant Michele
Martinez #1208

2/20/19

Justin Lampropoulos, Utah County Constable letter to David H.
Shawcroft
Civil Division Chief
Utah County Attorney:" February 20, 2019, Stowell and Officer
Gurney of the Salem Police Department attempted to contact Mr.
John Wang at his place of employment. Stowell requested an officer to
be present for officer safety purposes. The Constable’s Office was
informed that Kailin might have a firearm, and with Wang's determined
non-cooperation and hostility, having another officer was prudent in
case Mr. John Wang had a firearm as well."

Sergeant Michele
Martinez #1208
San Francisco
Police
Department
Special
Investigations
Division
415-553-1133

2/20/19

Justin Lampropoulos, Utah County Constable letter to David H.
Shawcroft
Civil Division Chief
Utah County Attorney: On the afternoon of February 20, 2019, Mr.
Stowell followed Wang's in hopes of serving. Kailin Wang,
while she was not in the vehicle, but it was instead Mrs. Wang. Kailin’s
baby was also in the vehicle. This
corroborates the reasonable belief that Kailin resides at the Spanish
Fork, Utah residence. Moreover,

Sergeant Michele
Martinez #1208,
Angie Jackson
Legal Department
Secretary from
Spanish Fork,
Utah. Jason Sant
ADA, Spanish
Fork City, Utah

Kailin’s baby was with the Wang’s when the incident occurred in
Sandy – indicating that they had good
contact with Kailin, which is contrary to every statement they made of
not knowing her whereabouts.

2/21/19

Justin Lampropoulos, Utah County Constable letter to David H.
Shawcroft
Civil Division Chief
Utah County Attorney: February 21, 2019, The Wang’s noticed a red
Toyota Hybrid parked near their home. This vehicle does not
belong to the Unified Constable Service. However, the office was aware
of several private investigators in
the area.

Justin
Lampropoulos,
Utah County
Constable

2/22/19

Police Report Incident Report No. 190112228. I spoke Justin
Lampropoulos, Utah County Constable who is attempting to serve
Kailin Wang with the TRO.In summary, Lampropoulos told me the
following:
There is a PI firm hired to surveillance the Wang home in Spanish
Fork, UT. Lampropoulos and his team ended up liaising with them
several times. Lampropoulos believes, that Wang. still lives in Utah, at
least part of the time. There was a baby shower held for Wang a couple
of months ago in Utah. Neighbors have stated that Wang still lives in
the Utah house, but doesn't come out much.
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email from Erica
mey fo
, who stated
that she has begun to submit evidence preservation requests to social media
platforms. She also stated that the baby was. seen through, a window at Kailin
Wang's parent's home in Utah. The parents claim that Wang is in New York.
Email retained in case file.
with Angie
(Department Secretary). from the Spanish Fork
Legal Department.
J;
told me that Kailin Wang is scheduled for a final pre-trial conferenc,e
on 4/8/19, and that there may be a plea.
The prosecutor on this case is Ja~on'~

I spoke with Jason S~ho tol<:J me that they are close to a resolution. Mental
health treatment wi\l. be part of the plea.· Wang is charged with 50 counts of
misdemeanor harassment.
I advised,
that Wang is a suspect in a stalking/harassment investigation in
San Francisco.

S_

Attorney for WaQg is Edward Brass (801-322-5678)
Wang was in court last week for an appearance, and wi\[ have to appear on
418.

2/21/19

2/22/19

1007
1135
1404

I spoke
Justin
serve Kailin Wang with the TRO.
In summary, Lampropoulos told me the following:
There is a PI firm hired to surveil the Wang home in Spanish 'Fork, UT.
Lampropoulos and his team ended up liaising with them several times.
Lampropoulos believes, that Wang. still lives in Utah, at least part of the time.
There was a baby shower held for Wang a couple of months ago in Utah. .
Neighbors have stated that Wang still lives in the Utah house, but doesn't come
out much.
SFPD 298 (10176)"*

002774

..
San Francisco Police Department

INCIDENT REPORT

Report Type: Initial

190112228

NARRATIVE
reg.arding the ongoing harassment of his son, (RV)!P!!II
me that
&3
i had fathered a child with Wang, an 1
paternity of the child was
on 2/1 119. •
Lold me that Wang has been "harassing"-...sinqe Christmas time, and has posted defamatory 'articles about him online and reached out to his fam~s,
hired a Private Investigator to look irito Wang's baokgrouryd. Ihe Private Investigator found that Wang
has a history of harassing and stalking men that she has met Wang's history of st~lklng and harassing is
concerning to
and he is afraid that it may escalate into that type of behavior with _
'

On 2/13/19, I spoke with (RW)
• • •by (8) Kailin Wahg.

•

a

I

£

"

_
told me that Wang has not made
threats to harm anyone, and has not requested any money, or
anything else from
me that he will be filing a r~straining orper against Wang. It
should be noted th
Cease and Desist letter, ~hich she respended to, but has continued
to post articles
On 2/14/19, I spoke with _ _ ~old me that he met Wang in the beginning of March 2018

$1450.00 to cover the abortion and a hotel room for the night. In the end, Wang decided not to have the abortion.

. J2
laid me that betwE?en June and October 2018, he and Wang had,infrequent communication. He
described the conversations that they did have as pointless and destructive. Wang threatened to blo~k
Gpmmunicatiol) with?
I,. so he decided that it was best to stop responding to her for fear that she wOl!ld
Jock him ~ompletely.

I

Wang began contacting~ family. friends and co-workers. He stated that Wang has been making
defamatory and untrue statements about him. _ t o l . d ine that Wang has said that he forced her to kill an .
18 week old baby, as well as referring to him asaaeOObeat Qad. ,
laid me that althol)gh initially he
didn't feel ready to be a father, he wants to provide for and be involved in his child's life.

ALLAN THYGESEN

i~~O~~~yT:~:~r~~~I~ ~~~1.~~~\e!!!!!
=~~~~~, ~~dthat she was&
P;~;~~:j ~:~!t~t
-

_
told me that Wang has not made ~ny threats towards him, but he is afraid that her behavior will
escalate. ~ said that he doesn't know what Wang's motivation is, but he believes that she likes to hurt
.
people.
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CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN

incident# 190112228
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CASE NO.

VICTIM

19011222.8

Thygesen, Christoffer
Stone, Walker

DATE

DETAIL

INSPECTOR ASSIGNED

Wednesday, February'13, 2019

Special Investigations Division

Martinez #1208

DATE-

E

~--'--"'--

ACTIVITY
Lt. O'Connor advised me that (R)
and his family are being
stalked by a woman who had a child with his
that the woman has prior

2/13/19

1739

Thygesen via teleRhone,
told me the following:

It g a

lives in ~it\:l his wife, They hav~ four children together. .
Their son, 'Christoffer Thygesen is 26, and lives in San Francisco.
- - . - m e t (S)' Kailin Wang on Tinder. they had an intimate relationship,
~ame pregnant. The baby was born on 11/26/18. On,2/11/1~, a
DNA test confirmed tha
is the father of the child. '
Wang has been' harassing _
since Christmas, but it has been
'escalating,
me that Wang has posted a variety of defamatory
articles online
and is reaching out to nis friends and family.
he has attempted'to have these defamatory articles
_
told me
removed from various web sites , but not every website ,has complied.
hired a Private Investigator to look into Wang's background. The
Pl'found that Wang had been convicted in New York (5. years ago) for stalking
and harassing a man she had met. In that case, Wang ,threatened to go over
to his apartment with a gun. She also threatened to kill herself.
told me that there is also a current.case involving another San
_
Francisco man. [n this case, there are 20' counts pending in the Ufah Courts.
said that Wang's parents live in Utah, and that may be her home
also appears to be traveling quite a bit.
Wang has made no direct threats towards anyone; and has not requested
money, or asked for anything from
_
told me th~t he will email me the information that he has on
Wang, including what she has posted online.
\
told me that he wjl\ be filing a restraining order against Wang
within the next few days. A cease and desist letter was sent to Wang in early
July, which she responded to. However, she has continued to post articles

Kailin Wang
D,OB: 1/20/83

' - -_ _- - 1 ._____ , __- - ' , . - - ' -_ _ . _ _ _ . __ .. _ . _

.... "_,, ,-,.. _, , _ _ __
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: 650-862-8473
4119

Thygesen

0730

C_

Included in the email w.ere two attachments from a civil and criminal case in
New York involving Wang.
1. Affidavit of Detective Anthony
2. Affidavit of Rory ~

.
1030

.

Documents retained in case file.
Google search on

1120

one.

~et (S) Kailin Wang in the beginning of March 2018 through

~ went on two date~ and had consensual sex. This resulted in a
pregnancy and the birth of a child.
told me that the paternity of .
the child was confirmed earlier this
At the end of June 2018, Wang told _ _ _ that she was pregnant and
that the baby was probably his. She1OiCi'hiiii"tlt she wanted an abortion . •
_
gave Wang $550 for the abortion, but Wang asked for another $650.
Wang did not get the ·abortion on that day, but _
sent her $900 to
cover tl'le $650 and' a.hotel iDom for one night; so that she could get the
abortion the next day.
B~tween

June'and October 2018,
had infrequent communication
with Wang. He expressed to her
he wasn ready to be a·father, but tried
to be supportive.
described their conversations ~s pointless and
destructive.
Wang threatened to block communication with
communicatin,g with her. Wang then .
"called ine out for doing ,nothing."
that his parents should pay.

so he stopped
J and
9 insinuated

told me that Wang started harassing him on Christmas Eve, and
",nr'T<:l"T'ng everyone in his network. He. said that Wang would make,
defamatory and untrue statements about him.
,"
told me that Wang called his father a racist and his mother a
also told people that he for.ced her to kill an 18 week baby, and
refers to him as a deadbeat dad. .
SFPD 298 (10f76) ..
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m

that Wang has not made any direct threats
him, but
is afraid that her behavior wlll escalate.
what he believes Wang's motivation is, and he told me
. He believes that Wang just likes to hurt people.

1402
Temporary

1700

- 1731

. In summary,
me
\lowing:
approximately a year and a half agq for harassing, and
told me that "'lang "robo-called" everyone that he knew,

ng him. _
han-stop.
_stated that Wang has been charged with harassment against him, in
LJta'Ii.'" Wang was arrested on 12/14117, and the harassment continued.
Harassm~nt began September 2nd or 3rd of 2017, and the phone calls
continued until November 2017.
_told me that he never met Wang in person, and that they had only
corresponded on a few dating. apps.
_told me that the Attorney handling the crimin-al case
Ana S_in Spanish Fork, UT.
-

agai~st Wang was

is Ted B
..

SFPD 298 (10176) "
.
".
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Cesar Diaz
Human Relations Commission
Any Upcoming Meetings?
Sunday, June 7, 2020 2:59:37 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

To Whom It May Concern:
In light of the recent tragedies and events, will the Human Rights Commission be convening
any times soon?
Kind regards,
Cesar Diaz

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kevin Ma
Human Relations Commission
Reform Police Practices
Sunday, June 7, 2020 3:36:04 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear City Commissioners,
In our current situation, those in leadership have a duty to look at our police and their policies.
I understand that Mayor Fine has signed the Obama Mayor's Pledge and has taken a look at
Project Zero recommendations, of which includes civilian oversight boards and
demilitarization. However, I wonder exactly how such efforts will be effective, given the
systemic issues that seem intractable.
San Jose's police auditor's office has a checkered history, leading to previous auditors
hounded out and the office left toothless
Oakland police using rubber bullets that are prohibited by their internal policies.
Louisville police are under fire for a fatal shooting where bodycams were "not
activated."
Minneapolis city council is going to vote to disband their police. And one of our county's
public defenders wants a full system overhaul.
As members of the Human Relations Commission, I would like you to explore the powers the
police have, as well as whether their budget can be redirected to community-based
alternatives. The state legislature is considering providing funding for a pilot. We've seen San
Francisco and Los Angeles taking steps in this direction. Black Lives Matter and Movement
for Black Lives both advocate for this. Even the person who helped make Project Zero puts
police abolition as the end goal, after all. We all want issues resolved with subject-matter
experts, not a one-size-fits-all reaction. The people that investigate crime are not the same
people we should designate to address homeless issues, for instance.
Sincerely,
Kevin
Palo Alto Resident

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Aram James
Council, City; Fine, Adrian; Shikada, Ed; Stump, Molly; Molly.ONeal@pdo.sccgov.org; chuckjagoda1@gmail.com; wilpf.peninsula.paloalto@gmail.com; paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; roberta.ahlquist@sjsu.edu; city.council@menlopark.org; Perron, Zachary; citycouncil@mountainview.gov; Jeff Rosen; Anna Griffin; rabrica@cityofepa.org; Raj; epatoday@epatoday.org;
PD Dan Mulholland; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Richard Konda; Fellissa Richard; Dennis Upton; paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; james pitkin; Jack Ajluni; City Mgr; Human Relations Commission; JIM MINKLER1; Miguel Rodriguez
Comments by Aram James re the Alto Police Department’s long history of police brutality, racism, lack of transparency, etc. ( June 6, 2020)
Sunday, June 7, 2020 5:46:38 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________

>
>
> Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Harriet Stern
Human Relations Commission
#8cantwait
Monday, June 8, 2020 9:57:33 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________
Dear Members of the Human Relations Commission,
In Palo Alto we should adopt all of the Campaign Zero #8cantwait policies as soon as possible.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Harriet Stern
Middlefield Road
Sent from my iPad

6/20/2019

Gmail - [5-4623000026543] Notiﬁcation from Google

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

[54623000026543] Notification from Google
5 messages
usernotice@google.com <usernotice@google.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Mon, Jun 17, 2019 at 12:10 PM

Dear Google user,
Google has received legal process issued by the San Francisco Police Department compelling the release of information
related to your Google account. The agency reference number or case number on the legal process is 190112228.
Unless we promptly receive a copy of a filed motion to quash that is filestamped by a court of competent jurisdiction,
Google may provide responsive documents pursuant to applicable law, such as the Electronic Communications Privacy
Act. See 18 U.S.C. § 2701 et seq. In most cases, the filestamped objection must be received by Google within 7 days of
the date of this notification.
For more information about how Google handles legal process, view our transparency report at http://www.google.com/
transparencyreport/userdatarequests/legalprocess/.
Google is not in a position to provide you with legal advice or discuss the substance of the legal process. A copy of the
legal process will be provided upon request. If you have other questions regarding this matter, we encourage you to
contact an attorney. Please note that we require an emailed statement sent from your account authorizing us to
communicate with your attorney about your account.
Please reply to this email or contact usernotice@google.com and reference the case identification number located in the
subject line in any further communications regarding this matter.
Regards,
Legal Investigations Support
Google LLC
You received this announcement to update you about important information in regards to your Google account.
© 2019 Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Mon, Jun 17, 2019 at 1:28 PM

[Quoted text hidden]

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Mon, Jun 17, 2019 at 4:26 PM

Please send me a copy of the what the San Francisco police are requesting.
[Quoted text hidden]

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 7:29 AM

Can I get a copy of the legal process?
[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1636612235973567659&simpl=msg-f%3A1636612235973567659&…
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Gmail - [5-4623000026543] Notiﬁcation from Google

usernotice@google.com <usernotice@google.com>
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 4:02 PM

Hello,
Attached is a copy of the legal process we received for your Google account. Unless we receive a copy of a filed motion
to quash that is filestamped by a court of competent jurisdiction, Google may provide responsive documents pursuant to
applicable law, such as the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. See 18 U.S.C. § 2701 et seq.
Google is not in a position to provide you with legal advice. If you have other questions regarding the notice, we
encourage you to contact an attorney.
Please reply to this email or contact usernotice@google.com and reference the case identification number located in the
subject line in any further communications regarding this matter.
Regards,
Legal Investigations Support
Google LLC
You received this announcement to update you about important information in regards to your Google account.
© 2019 Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

[Quoted text hidden]

lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf
311K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1636612235973567659&simpl=msg-f%3A1636612235973567659&…
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Gmail - Search Warrant

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Search Warrant
25 messages
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 7:11 PM
To: "Martinez, Michele (POL)" <michele.martinez@sfgov.org>, "SFPD Park Station, (POL)" <SFPDParkStation@sfgov.org>, Una.Bailey@sfgov.org,
districtattorney@sfgov.org
Captain Bailey,
Please review the " Abuse of Discovery" PDF and look at the emails that this search warrant is based on, do they look harassing to you?
What about all these impersonation posts of me made by Christoffer Thygesen and Walker Stone online, why aren't you investigating those?
Also there is no time limit on this search warrant is it unlimited timeframe?
This entire Search Warrant is from Opposing Council's internet lawyer Erica T. Johnstone, not initiated executed by the SF police.
When did SFPD start helping out rich White families for their Family Court Law matters ?
This matter is already being settled in Family Court, unless you want to STAY the entire Thygesen Discovery Orders I have no idea why this is being excuted now
since this investigation has started since 2/13/19 just in time for Christoffer Thygesen DV/Custody Request.
Why am I the ONLY one being investigated?
This is NOT fair, I got my baby taken away by a Fake Murder Post made by Christoffer Thygesen.
And when did these allegations rise to the level of a Felony?
I haven't even had a Mistermeanor-A conviction ?
You really want to help out the Rich Thygesen family, because he's the son of the President of Google inc.?! Shocking how unfair this is.
After Christoffer Thygesen had Child Protective Services take away my 6 months old based of a Fake " Kill baby post" and for Ms. Wang to commit Suicide.
It is clear this investigation against is to help with the Christoffer Thygesens Family Court Custody matter, not because a FELONY crime has been committed.
4 attachments
404 Tentative Rulings 6.6.19 (1).pdf
90K
June 15 2019 Defamatory Post Discovered.pdf
643K
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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Gmail - Search Warrant

lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf
311K
Abuse of Discovery (1).pdf
3295K
Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 7:36 PM

Ms. Wang,
As I’ve previously stated to both you, and your attorney, I’m more than happy to discuss this investigation with you. You are welcome to provide me with a
statement, sit down for an interview, or contact me with any questions or concerns you have.
The investigation into this matter was assigned to the Special Investigations Division, and does not involve Park Station or Captain Bailey in any way. Also, this
case has not been presented to the District Attorney’s office, and will only be presented if there is evidence that a crime was committed.
If you have any questions, please contact me at the below listed phone number or via email.
Thank you,
Sgt. Michele Martinez #1208
Special Investigations Division
San Francisco Police Department
415-734-3113 (desk)
michele.martinez@sfgov.org
On Jun 18, 2019, at 6:11 PM, Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com> wrote:

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.
[Quoted text hidden]

<404 Tentative Rulings 6.6.19 (1).pdf>
<June 15 2019 Defamatory Post Discovered.pdf>
<lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf>
<Abuse of Discovery (1).pdf>

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 8:52 PM

[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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Gmail - Search Warrant

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 10:30 PM

[Quoted text hidden]

4 attachments
404 Tentative Rulings 6.6.19 (1).pdf
90K
June 15 2019 Defamatory Post Discovered.pdf
643K
lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf
311K
Abuse of Discovery (1).pdf
3295K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: "Martinez, Michele (POL)" <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 10:40 PM

Thank you for your response.
What Felony crime is suspected of being committed to execute tis " Search Warrant" for Gmail content?

[Quoted text hidden]

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: "Martinez, Michele (POL)" <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 12:09 AM

Sgt. Martinez,
Can you explain why the search warrant is being executed now, it appears the timing of the search warrant aids in helping the Thygesen Family with their UCCJEA
trial coming up next week. When you do crack open all these IP addresses, it will show I've been living in Utah this entire time. Is there anyway I can get a copy
from you?
You've been investigating since 2/13/19, and these Gmail accounts your searching relates to content dating back Dec. 2018 thru Mar. 2019.
Law enforcement always had access to all this stuff, yet no search warrant was executed until now. The Thygesens are desperate to pursue criminal charges
against me, so they can keep my child and not worry about child support. I'm an easy target this is also to punish me for not continuing to conceal the pregnancy.
Your Search Warrant to Google is the Civil Discovery Order made by Erica T. Johnstone. Who initially tried to fraud the court by falsely implying I gave consent for
email content, thus violating Federal Law.
I've attached the 4/10/19 Transcript of the Hearing. She slipped in an unlimited discovery order, and said I gave consent to content, under the "Cable Act".
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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10/17/2019

Gmail - Search Warrant

When Ericas discovery order for content and forced consent was DENIED, she reached out to SFPD to have law enforcement do the work in getting Gmail
content.
Dirty tricks this team is playing, the Thygesens are very, very, wealthy, they hired MICHELENE INSALACO, Darrick Chase, and Erica T. Johnstone as just thier San
Francisco legal team full time. They are all $575/hr.
Also the Thygesen family hired Erica T. Johnstone for Walker Stone too.
Walker Stone btw has violated his 3 Yr. PERMANENT Stalking Injunction multiple times, its definitely enough for an arrest and charges in San Francisco.
I think the Thygesen family alleged like 2,000 posts or something, the Spanish Fork District Attorney currently prosecuting me in the Walker Stone case, Jason
Sant, has already declined to file new criminal charges even with Christoffer's 1500 pages of alleged " Harassment" Declarations which his legal team hands out to
you, mediators, police in 3 states, DAs, etc.
They've spent like $250,000 in 3 months just to take away my baby and to have me prosecuted, in my previous cases there was enough evidence right away, the
Thygesens are trying really, really hard, they will Frame me, Fraud the court, and I'm an easy target.
Christoffers lawyers are all $575/hr in San Fran, and he has 3, yet he's never paid a penny toward child support.
The laws regarding email content are below.
Thank you,

[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments
Reply ISO Respondent's Mtn to Quash Petitioner's Subpoenas (FILED 5.31.19).pdf
334K
Edited_MPA ISO Respondent's Mtn to Quash Petitioner's Subpoenas (DRAFT 5.14.19).docx
165K
041019THYGESENvWANGFINAL.pdf
197K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 7:25 AM

[Quoted text hidden]

4 attachments
404 Tentative Rulings 6.6.19 (1).pdf
90K
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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June 15 2019 Defamatory Post Discovered.pdf
643K
lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf
311K
Abuse of Discovery (1).pdf
3295K
Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 10:04 AM

Ms. Wang,
If you could give me a call, at your convenience, I can explain all of this to you, and answer any other questions that you may have.
You don't need to answer any questions from me, but I want to make sure that you understand my investigation, and where it
stands.
Thank you,
Sergeant Michele Mar nez #1208
San Francisco Police Department
Special Inves ga ons Division
415-734-3113
From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 18, 2019 11:09:07 PM
To: Mar nez, Michele (POL)
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
[Quoted text hidden]

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: "Martinez, Michele (POL)" <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 10:56 AM

Attached:
Kailin Wang Previous Cases
Hi Michele,
Thank you for speaking with me about the case. Regarding a bit about my background, Rory Will that case is sealed under 160.55, meaning you can get a copy of
the records at the court, but NYPD and DAs can't use it against a perpetrator.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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Look I understand I've got blemishes on my background, and its obvious in my previous cases, police had enough right away, without hiring a team of lawyers and
then some, this is to aid the Thygesens in getting my so with " No visitation" at all to me.
I'm going to be on the hook for child support to paying billionares like the Thygesens, whose dad is President of Google.

[Quoted text hidden]

5 attachments
Exhibit B-6_Appeals_Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will.pdf
145K
Exhibit B-5_NY_Violation_Disorderly Conduct_Non Criminal.pdf
1302K
Exhibit B-4 Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will RevengePorn.pdf
5114K
Exhibit C-1_Utah Stalking Injunction_Walker Stone.pdf
11085K
Exhibit D-3_San Francisco Well Check Calls.pdf
5687K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: "Martinez, Michele (POL)" <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 10:58 AM

Attached:
Hearing with Walker Stone
Rory Will Complete
[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments
Audio_Stalking Injunction Hearing.mp3
9167K
Exhibit B-3_Kailin Wang vs Rory Will_Verified Complaint.pdf
1123K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: districtattorney@sfgov.org

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 11:03 AM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

5 attachments
Exhibit B-6_Appeals_Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will.pdf
145K
Exhibit B-5_NY_Violation_Disorderly Conduct_Non Criminal.pdf
1302K
Exhibit B-4 Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will RevengePorn.pdf
5114K
Exhibit C-1_Utah Stalking Injunction_Walker Stone.pdf
11085K
Exhibit D-3_San Francisco Well Check Calls.pdf
5687K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: districtattorney@sfgov.org

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 11:03 AM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 10:58 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
To: Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments
Audio_Stalking Injunction Hearing.mp3
9167K
Exhibit B-3_Kailin Wang vs Rory Will_Verified Complaint.pdf
1123K
Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 11:52 AM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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Thank you for the additional information. I'll review it, and include it in the case file. Feel free to provide me with any documentation
or postings, etc. that you would like me to look at or consider in the investigation. And if you have any questions or concerns, or
would like to discuss anything related to the criminal investigation, please don't hesitate to contact me. I'll do my best to answer any
questions you have.
Sergeant Michele Mar nez #1208
San Francisco Police Department
Special Inves ga ons Division
415-553-1133
From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 19, 2019 9:58:41 AM
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 12:50 PM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 12:09 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
To: Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments
Reply ISO Respondent's Mtn to Quash Petitioner's Subpoenas (FILED 5.31.19).pdf
334K
Edited_MPA ISO Respondent's Mtn to Quash Petitioner's Subpoenas (DRAFT 5.14.19).docx
165K
041019THYGESENvWANGFINAL.pdf
197K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 12:50 PM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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---------- Forwarded message --------From: Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 10:04 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
[Quoted text hidden]

usernotice@google.com <usernotice@google.com>
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 5:57 PM

Hello,
We have received your reply to our notification email, but your response does not appear to include a copy of a formal objection. We need a file-stamped copy of
the objection to verify that the matter is awaiting judicial review. Unless we receive a copy of a formal objection, Google may provide responsive documents
pursuant to applicable law, such as the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. See 18 U.S.C. § 2701 et seq.
Google is not in a position to provide you with legal advice. If you have other questions regarding the notice, we encourage you to contact an attorney.
Please reply to this email or contact usernotice@google.com and reference the case identification number located in the subject line in any further communications
regarding this matter.
Regards,
Legal Investigations Support
Google LLC
You received this announcement to update you about important information in regards to your Google account.
© 2019 Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

You received this announcement to update you about important information in regards to your Google account.
© 2019 Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

[Quoted text hidden]

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: "Martinez, Michele (POL)" <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

Sat, Jul 13, 2019 at 12:54 AM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=…
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Attached:
Rory Will -NY Penal Code: 160.55
[Quoted text hidden]

Criminal - Sealed Violations Infractions _ NY CourtHelp.pdf
2327K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Thu, Jul 18, 2019 at 11:13 PM

[Quoted text hidden]

4 attachments
404 Tentative Rulings 6.6.19 (1).pdf
90K
June 15 2019 Defamatory Post Discovered.pdf
643K
lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf
311K
Abuse of Discovery (1).pdf
3295K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Thu, Jul 18, 2019 at 11:14 PM

[9-5996000026999] Notiﬁcation from Google
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 12:09 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments
Reply ISO Respondent's Mtn to Quash Petitioner's Subpoenas (FILED 5.31.19).pdf
334K
Edited_MPA ISO Respondent's Mtn to Quash Petitioner's Subpoenas (DRAFT 5.14.19).docx
165K
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl…
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041019THYGESENvWANGFINAL.pdf
197K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Tue, Jul 30, 2019 at 1:59 AM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019, 10:58 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
To: Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments
Audio_Stalking Injunction Hearing.mp3
9167K
Exhibit B-3_Kailin Wang vs Rory Will_Verified Complaint.pdf
1123K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Tue, Jul 30, 2019 at 1:59 AM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019, 10:56 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
To: Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

[Quoted text hidden]

5 attachments
Exhibit B-6_Appeals_Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will.pdf
145K
Exhibit B-5_NY_Violation_Disorderly Conduct_Non Criminal.pdf
1302K
Exhibit B-4 Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will RevengePorn.pdf
5114K
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl=… 11/13
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Exhibit C-1_Utah Stalking Injunction_Walker Stone.pdf
11085K
Exhibit D-3_San Francisco Well Check Calls.pdf
5687K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com

Tue, Jul 30, 2019 at 1:59 AM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 19, 2019, 10:56 AM
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
To: Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org>

[Quoted text hidden]

5 attachments
Exhibit B-6_Appeals_Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will.pdf
145K
Exhibit B-5_NY_Violation_Disorderly Conduct_Non Criminal.pdf
1302K
Exhibit B-4 Kailin Wang vs. Rory Will RevengePorn.pdf
5114K
Exhibit C-1_Utah Stalking Injunction_Walker Stone.pdf
11085K
Exhibit D-3_San Francisco Well Check Calls.pdf
5687K
usernotice@google.com <usernotice@google.com>
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

Sat, Aug 10, 2019 at 2:51 PM

Hello,

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl…
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Attached is a copy of the legal process we received for your Google account from the San Francisco Police Department. The agency reference number or case
number of the legal process is 190112228.
Google is not in a position to provide you with legal advice or discuss the substance of the legal process. Google is not in a position to provide further information
about this matter.
Regards,
Google Legal Investigations Support
[Quoted text hidden]

lancewr12.LP.pdf
248K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: voplan310@gmail.com

Sat, Aug 10, 2019 at 7:12 PM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: <usernotice@google.com>
Date: Sat, Aug 10, 2019, 1:51 PM
Subject: RE: [6-6689000026732] Search Warrant
To: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

lancewr12.LP.pdf
248K
Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Sun, Aug 11, 2019 at 11:19 AM

Can you send me the Search Warrant for all searches performed on this account? I've included the ones below but I'd like a copy of ALL search warrants issued.

[6-6689000026732] Search Warrant

[9-5996000026999]
[5-4623000026543]
[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-1337473401250207679&simpl=msg-f%3A1636730869842351397&simpl…
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EVENT HISTORY DETAIL: Call 190821223
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SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT

Friday, March 29, 2019
11 :54:42

I

\ r---------------------------------------------------------------~
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Location:294 EWING TR, SF Type:910 Name:KAILIN WANG/UTAH Phone:
(917) 432-4181 DAREA:3F Area:740B TypeDesc:WELL BEING CHECK
LocDesc:btwn JEAN WY and MASONIC AV LocCross:btwn JEAN WY and
MASONIC AV Priority:B Class:F:3PAT Agency:SP Map:A2
[
Sector/Stn:F3 Map:A2 Comment RELATED TO PRIOR CAD 190813073, RP .
AND BABY'S FATHER HAVE RO'S AGAINST EACH OTHER. RP'S RO
INCLUDES SON AS PROTECTED PERSON AGAINST BABY'S FATHER.
910 ON KAYSON WANG ASIAN/CAUCASIAN MIX, 3 MONTHS OLD,
BABY'S FATHER IS CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN DOB 19921113, WMA
6'5/150, BRN HAIR, BLU EYES, HX OF DRUG USE, pass HAS A GUN
WHICH HE USES FOR HUNTING, RP HAS NEVER SEEN THE GUN, NO
GUNS REGISTERED TO BABY'S FATHER. FATHER'S CADL COMES BACK
TO THIS 10-20, NFl
CommentPPR
3F 13A Operator:A21558 A21544 OperNames:ENG,MATHEW L #298;
HEPPENSTALL,RICHARD #514
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Gmail - False Police Report

~ Gmail
False Police Report
3 messages

Sat, Mar 23, 2019 at 11 :25 PM

Officer Martinez at Park Police Station called me and threatened to file False Complaint Charges Against me.

This is shocking as I asked for a welfare check and NEVER got a response to whether my 3 months old infant was ok.
On the audio I clearly told Dispatch there is a DV Temp. Order against me and I have a Utah Restraining Case:
194400734 order against Christoffer Thygesen and the Utah restraining order states he is suppose to stay away from
Kayson Wang my son whom he lied in court and had him taken away at 3.5 months from Utah.

I called SF City Dispatch: on 3/22/19 CAD: 190813073 and on 3/23/19 CAD: 190821223

I was told by Dispatch no one was home at 294 Ewing Terrace, 94118 both times. Then I called Menlo Park

CAD: 1903220088; they told me they cannot tell me any information as there is a harassment order.

So no one told me the status of my infant, and then officer Martinez says I falsely reported a crime? The only person
that should be investigated and arrested for a False Report is Christoffer Stanford Thygesen who filed for sole
legal/physical custody on 2/15 and it was denied then he impersonated me on 3/6/19 Holysmoke.org and said:

" Kailin Wang I'm going to Kill myself and our baby if he does not start paying me child support and then he will be
guilty of forst degree murder. I hope his parents are happy to hear this!!!"

That was the same day his DVTRO and Sole Legal/Physical Custody was granted Ex-parte on 3/6/19

Then he filed a false police report and false Child Protective Services Report to take my child away. I had an attorney
subpoena
The IP address used to post that post is 108.162.219.228, that is coming from San Francisco, CA, posted by Christoffer
Thygesen

This is impersonation, false report to police of murder and suicide. Christoffer does marijuana, acid and ecstasy, I
have the right to know if the welfare of my infant is ok, and if it is considered harassment then your officers need to
not tell me and the Spanish Fork Police department that you already informed me that the baby was ok because you
never did as evidenced by the audio of the 3 CAD calls above.
Also Christoffer Thygesen has made numerous Welfare checks on the infant whom he's never paid child support for
and never has seen until he was taken away on false allegations, so it is very unfair that I get threatened by your
officers for harassment and false reporting of a crime when I just need to know if my 3.5 months child is ok and have
an active restraining order against Christoffer. And if I was not allowed to do the Welfare check it should have been
stated by an officer the first time as I clearly informed the Dispatchers there are active restraining orders against both
parties.

Gmail- False Police Report
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Thank you

Mon, Mar 25,2019 at 12:34 PM

Ms. Wang,
Your email has been forwarded to Captain Bailey for further investigation. She or a supervisor will
address the situation
and will get back to you. I will send a separate email CC'ing Captain Bailey, so that she can reply
to you directly.
---

-

-

- ~

---~~- -

-

--

---~

Sent: Saturday, March 23, 2019 10:25:42 PM
To: SFPD Park Station, (POL)
Subject: False Police Report
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.
[Quoted text hidden]

SFPD Park Station. (POL) <SFPDParkStation@sfgov.org>
Cc: "Bailey, Una (POL)" <Una.Bailey@sfgov.org>

Captain,
Please see below email from Ms. Wang.

Sent: Saturday, March 23, 2019 10:25 PM

Mon, Mar 25, 2019 at 12:36 PM

State of California, City and County of San Francisco,
SEARCH WARRANT and AFFIDAVIT
(AFFIDAVIT)
I, Sgt. Michele Martinez swear under oath and penalty of perjury that the facts expressed by himJher in the attached and
incorporated Statement of Probable Cause are true and that based thereon he/she has probable cause to believe and does
believe that the articles, property, and persons described below are lawfully seizable pursuant to Penal Code Section 1524 et
seq., as indicated below, and are now located at the locations set forth below. Wherefore, Affiant requests that this Search
Warrant be issued.

_____ Jvva-~IIi]OJ'-

Hobbs Sealing Requested: YES~_ NO--.X
Nigbttime Search Requested: YES
NO .-X

(Signature of Affiant)

(SEARCH WARRANT)
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA TO ANY SHERIFF, POLICE OFFICER OR PEACE OFFICER IN
THE COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO: proof by affidavit, under penalty of petjury, having been made before me by Sgt
Michele Martinez, that there is probable cause to believe that the property or person described herein may be found at the
location(s) set forth herein and that it is lawfully seizable pursuant to Penal Code Section 1524 et seq., as indicated below by "181
"(s), in that:

o
[8J
o
I8l

o
o
o

It was stolen orembCzzled- [1524(8)(1) PC];
It was used as the means of committing a felony- [1524(aX2) PC];
It is possessed by a person with the intent to use it lIS means of committing a public offense or is possessed by another to whom he or
she may have delivered it for the purpose of concealing it or preventing its discovery - [1524(8)(3) PC];
It tends to show that a felony has been committed or that 8 particular person has committed a felony - [1524(a)(4) PC];
It tends to show that sexual exploitation of a child, in violation of PC Section 311.3, or possession of matter depicting sexual conduct
of a person under the age of 18 years, in violation of Section 311.11, has occurred or is occurring - [1524(aX5) PC);
An arrest wariant is outstanding for the person to be seized - [1524(a)(6) PC);
A Child Protective Custody Warrant is outstanding for the person to be seized - [l524(aX6) and Family Code 3134.5];

You are therefore COMMANDED to SEARCH:
Purple Samsung Galaxy S9 mobile phone bearing IMEl #353306090958889, associated with telephone number 917~
432-4181

For the FOLLOWING EVIDENCE from August 1,2017 to October 17,2019:
By using mobile communication data extraction equipment and/or software members of the San Francisco Police
Department will extract the below listed data from the mobile device. If necessary, searching officers are authorized
to employ the use Qf outside experts, acting under the direct control of the investigating officers, to access and
preserve any electronic data to be seized:
Mobile Cellular Device Identification Information - Brand, Model, Telecommunications Service Provider,
Phone Number, MEID, !MEl, IMSI, ESN, MAC Address UDID and any additional Unique Identification
Information.
Stored Contact List Phone Book Information - Contact Name and/or Aliases, Addresses, Birthdates, Phone
Number(s), Photos, E~Maii Addresses, Social Media Account Names, Websites, Instant Message Names and
Cloud infonnation stored on the mobile device, SIM card and attached removable storage device.

11117

Stored Phone Logs - Date and Time oflncominglOutgoing and, Missed calls stored on the mobile device, 81M
card and attached removable stdrage device.
.
-Stored Text CommuuicatioDB -

nate and Time ofIncomingfOutgoing Short Message Service (SMS),
Multbnedla Mes'aging Service (MMS), Instant Messaging (1M) and - ' I c Mall (B-MaIQ stored en tho
mobile devlce, SIM card and attached removable storage devico.

.

.

Stored Voice Matl- Date and Time ofVoioe messages stored locally on the mobUe device, SIM card and
attached removable storage device.
'.
Stored Digital Images and Vldeoa - Digital images, photographs, videos and movies files with tho 8SS<lclated

MetBdat.. stored on thtl mobile device, SiM card and attached remOvable storage device.

Stored AudiO FiIes - Music, Audio Messages, Musical Tones files with the associated Metadata stored on the .
mobile dcvi,*, 81M 04l'd and attached removable. storage device.
-

Stored Application Information - InstaIIod _ _ wbich can be executed on the mobile operating syst.m
to porfonn local, _
based and cloud hued oponIionB stoted on the mobile dovi.., SIM card and attached
removable'storage device.
.
Stored Digital AupJieationl1l1.. Calendars, Memos, Sp..._ , Text files, Word Proceosing file, UPS file
logs, Web Browser History and other data:files associated to executable applications on the mobiJe operating
system stored on thE! mobile device, 81M card. and attached removable storage devicw. ,
Stored Wlre!m and WIred Logs - Cellular, Wi-Fi, Bluotootlt and USB Logs showing Date and Time of
Connections, Locations of network connectivity, Networlc. Access Point Names, IP Addresses, Device MAC
Addl'08Se8 and Logon Connection Credentials Stored on the mobile device. 81M card and attached removable
sto_dovice.
.
,Stored Geographic Locatlon'llal!! - Dates and Tbnes of Manually, P"'Programmed and Automatic stored
locations stored on the mobile device~ 81M card.and attached removable' storage devioe.
Remoyable Storage Medium Identifiable and Unidentifiable data files stored on 8I1y removable m¢ium
attached or conneoted during the seizure of the mobile device such as 81M cards, SD cards, micro-SD cards,
pOrtable Hard Disk Drives and charging dcvi....

It I, ordered that all infunnation obtained through the execution of the warrant that i. unreIatnd to the ,
objeoJive oftha warrant sbaIl b. sealed aDd not subject to further review, use, or disclosure withollt a court
order.

This Search Wmant and Affidavit and attached and incorporated Statement of Probable cause were sworn
to 891me and su~ before' me on thi. ~ day oLIAn.
. , 2020, at
.
W' 'lL- A~Wherefore, I find probable causefur& Issuance of this Search Warrant and do
~k
"
.
HobbiSuliDg Authorized: YF3
NlghttlmeBPrdtAuthorlzed:

.glstrat.-;Jor.....HA).
D...-tU>'(

Q" ,~"" .

urt Department ..... '4 ,City and County of San Francisco,
11/11

NO~

YESK NO_

NOTICE OF SEARCH WARRANT:
San Francisco Police Department
Special Investigations Division
1245 3,d Street, San Francisco CA 94158

Dear Kailin Wang,
Records or information concerning your electronic communication I device infonnation held by the
entity named in the attached search warrant were obtained by the San Francisco Police Department
pursuant to a search warrant issued on May 8, 2020 by the Honorable Judge Joseph Quinn, of the
Superior Court Department 204.
These records were requested for a criminal investigation pertaining to:
Criminal Investigation related to Incident Reports 190112228 and 170810414

If you wish further information, you may contact Sgt. Martinez at 41Sh553 1133
h

Date

Name of Investigator

Attachment
Note: Pursuanllo Penal Code § 1546.2 (a) wry government entity thai executes a warrant that includes the production
of or access to electronic communication / device information shall serve upon, or deliver to by registered or first-class
mail, electronic mail, or other means reasonably calculated to be effective, the ident!fied targets of the warrant, a
notice that informs the recipient that information about the recipient has been compelled or requested, and states with
reasonable specificity the nature of the government investigation under which the information is sought. The notice
shall include a copy of the warrant. The notice shafl be provided contemporaneously with the execution of a warrant.
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6/19/2019

Gmail - Search Warrant

Thank you for your response.
What Felony crime is suspected of being committed to execute tis " Search Warrant" for Gmail content?

[Quoted text hidden]

Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 12:09 AM
Sgt. Martinez,
Can you explain why the search warrant is being executed now, it appears the timing of the search warrant aids in helping
the Thygesen Family with their UCCJEA trial coming up next week. When you do crack open all these IP addresses, it
will show I've been living in Utah this entire time. Is there anyway I can get a copy from you?
You've been investigating since 2/13/19, and these Gmail accounts your searching relates to content dating back Dec.
2018 thru Mar. 2019.
Law enforcement always had access to all this stuff, yet no search warrant was executed until now. The Thygesens are
desperate to pursue criminal charges against me, so they can keep my child and not worry about child support. I'm an
easy target this is also to punish me for not continuing to conceal the pregnancy.
Your Search Warrant to Google is the Civil Discovery Order made by Erica T. Johnstone. Who initially tried to fraud the
court by falsely implying I gave consent for email content, thus violating Federal Law.
I've attached the 4/10/19 Transcript of the Hearing. She slipped in an unlimited discovery order, and said I gave consent to
content, under the "Cable Act".
When Ericas discovery order for content and forced consent was DENIED, she reached out to SFPD to have law
enforcement do the work in getting Gmail content.
Dirty tricks this team is playing, the Thygesens are very, very, wealthy, they hired MICHELENE INSALACO, Darrick Chase,
and Erica T. Johnstone as just thier San Francisco legal team full time. They are all $575/hr.
Also the Thygesen family hired Erica T. Johnstone for Walker Stone too.
Walker Stone btw has violated his 3 Yr. PERMANENT Stalking Injunction multiple times, its definitely enough for an arrest
and charges in San Francisco.
I think the Thygesen family alleged like 2,000 posts or something, the Spanish Fork District Attorney currently prosecuting
me in the Walker Stone case, Jason Sant, has already declined to file new criminal charges even with Christoffer's 1500
pages of alleged " Harassment" Declarations which his legal team hands out to you, mediators, police in 3 states, DAs,
etc.
They've spent like $250,000 in 3 months just to take away my baby and to have me prosecuted, in my previous cases
there was enough evidence right away, the Thygesens are trying really, really hard, they will Frame me, Fraud the court,
and I'm an easy target.
Christoffers lawyers are all $575/hr in San Fran, and he has 3, yet he's never paid a penny toward child support.
The laws regarding email content are below.
Thank you,

[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-6235501624246953937&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-133747340125020767… 3/6

6/20/2019

Gmail - [5-4623000026543] Notiﬁcation from Google

Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>

[54623000026543] Notification from Google
5 messages
usernotice@google.com <usernotice@google.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Mon, Jun 17, 2019 at 12:10 PM

Dear Google user,
Google has received legal process issued by the San Francisco Police Department compelling the release of information
related to your Google account. The agency reference number or case number on the legal process is 190112228.
Unless we promptly receive a copy of a filed motion to quash that is filestamped by a court of competent jurisdiction,
Google may provide responsive documents pursuant to applicable law, such as the Electronic Communications Privacy
Act. See 18 U.S.C. § 2701 et seq. In most cases, the filestamped objection must be received by Google within 7 days of
the date of this notification.
For more information about how Google handles legal process, view our transparency report at http://www.google.com/
transparencyreport/userdatarequests/legalprocess/.
Google is not in a position to provide you with legal advice or discuss the substance of the legal process. A copy of the
legal process will be provided upon request. If you have other questions regarding this matter, we encourage you to
contact an attorney. Please note that we require an emailed statement sent from your account authorizing us to
communicate with your attorney about your account.
Please reply to this email or contact usernotice@google.com and reference the case identification number located in the
subject line in any further communications regarding this matter.
Regards,
Legal Investigations Support
Google LLC
You received this announcement to update you about important information in regards to your Google account.
© 2019 Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ik=46eabbfe95&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1636612235973567659&simpl=msg-f%3A1636612235973567659&…
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6/20/2019

Gmail - [5-4623000026543] Notiﬁcation from Google

K Yg <voplan310@gmail.com>

[54623000026543] Notification from Google
5 messages
usernotice@google.com <usernotice@google.com>
To: usernotice@google.com

Mon, Jun 17, 2019 at 12:10 PM

Dear Google user,
Google has received legal process issued by the San Francisco Police Department compelling the release of information
related to your Google account. The agency reference number or case number on the legal process is 190112228.
Unless we promptly receive a copy of a filed motion to quash that is filestamped by a court of competent jurisdiction,
Google may provide responsive documents pursuant to applicable law, such as the Electronic Communications Privacy
Act. See 18 U.S.C. § 2701 et seq. In most cases, the filestamped objection must be received by Google within 7 days of
the date of this notification.
For more information about how Google handles legal process, view our transparency report at http://www.google.com/
transparencyreport/userdatarequests/legalprocess/.
Google is not in a position to provide you with legal advice or discuss the substance of the legal process. A copy of the
legal process will be provided upon request. If you have other questions regarding this matter, we encourage you to
contact an attorney. Please note that we require an emailed statement sent from your account authorizing us to
communicate with your attorney about your account.
Please reply to this email or contact usernotice@google.com and reference the case identification number located in the
subject line in any further communications regarding this matter.
Regards,
Legal Investigations Support
Google LLC
You received this announcement to update you about important information in regards to your Google account.
© 2019 Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1?ik=58cf67fca7&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1636612236381840296&simpl=msg-f%3A1636612236381840296&s… 1/2

1

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
2

COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
3

UNIFIED FAMILY COURT
4
5
6

CHRISTOFFER STANFORD THYGESEN,
7

Petitioner
8

VS.
9

KAILIN WANG,
10

Respondent
11

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case Number: FDV-19-814465
Hearing Date: June 6, 2019
Hearing Time: 9:00 AM
Department: 404
Presiding: RICHARD C. DARWIN

12

HEARING RE PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
13

TENTATIVE RULING
14

Having read and considered the pleadings, declarations, and other evidence submitted in this
15

matter, the court makes the following findings and orders:
16

Respondent’s motion to quash the subpoena issued to Google is granted with respect to Request
17

No. 2. Petitioner acknowledges that Request No. 2 seeks communications covered by the federal Stored
18

Communications Act, and the court finds that Respondent did not consent to the disclosure of those
19

communications. The court finds that the “consent” contained in the court’s April 10, 2019 discovery
20

order was not valid, and that order is hereby corrected as set forth below.
21

Respondent’s motion to quash the subpoena issued to Google is denied with respect to Requests
22

Nos. 1 and 3. The court finds that, as narrowed through Petitioner’s agreement with Google (to remove
23

all email subject lines), Requests Nos. 1 and 3 do not seek, and will not result in the disclosure of, user
24

communications. The court finds that Petitioner has met both prongs of the test set forth in Krinksy v.
25

Doe 6 (2008) 159 Cal.App.4th 1154. The court notes that, among other things, Petitioner took reasonable
26

steps to notify the users, and in fact the party now objecting to the disclosure of the requested
27

identification information, Respondent, obviously received adequate notice of the subpoena. The court
28

also finds that the Petitioner has made a prima facie showing that the communications at issue are
29

1

actionable, that they constitute domestic abuse under the Domestic Violence Prevention Act, and are not
2

protected under the First Amendment. See, Krinksy, 159 Cal.App.4th at 1164 (First Amendment
3
4
5

protection is not available for communications “which by their very utterance inflict injury or tend to
incite an immediate breach of the peace.”)
Respondent’s motion to quash the subpoenas issued to Comcast and Charter are also denied. For

6

the same reasons set forth above, the court finds that the subpoenas do not seek, and will not result in the
7

disclosure of, user communications. The court finds that Petitioner has met both prongs of the test set
8

forth in Krinksy with respect to those subpoenas.
9

The court finds that Requests 1 and 3 of the Google subpoena, and the requests in the Comcast
10

and Charter subpoenas, are not overbroad and do not implicate irrelevant, private, or privileged
11

information.
12

Pursuant to C.C.P. Section 473(d), the court hereby corrects the April 10, 2019 discovery order to
13
14

REMOVE AND DELETE the following language, “Ordered, that this order shall be deemed effective as
consent of the subscriber for Petitioner to obtain all relevant information from OSP’s and ISP’s, including

15

without limitation log files, location information, identifying information, subscriber information,
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

metadata, and the contents of postings or communications by, to, or from the subscriber.”
Respondent’s request for sanctions is denied.

SUBP-010
FOR COURT USE ONLY

ATTORNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT ATTORNEY {Name, State Bar number, and address)·

~rica T. Johnstone, Esq. (242067)
Ridder, Costa & Johnstone LLP
12 Geary Street, Suite 701 - San Francisco, CA 94108
FAX NO.:
TELEPHONE NO
(4 15) 391-3311
E-MAIL ADDRESS. erica@ rcj lawg rou p.com
ATTORNEY FOR {Name)
.
Christoffer Stanford Thygesen
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF

San Francisco

400 McAllister Street

STREET ADDRESS:
MAILING ADDRESS:

San Francisco CA 94102

C ITY AND ZIP CODE·
BRANCH NAME:

PLAINTIFF/PETITIONER:
DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT

Christoffer S. Thygesen
Kailin Wang

DEPOSITION SUBPOENA
FOR PRODUCTION OF BUSINESS RECORDS

CASE NUMBER:

FDV-19-814465

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, TO (name, address, and telephone number of deponent, if known):

Google, Inc., Google Legal Investigations Support, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mtn View, CA94043
1. YOU ARE ORDERED TO PRODUCE THE BUSINESS RECORDS described in item 3, as follows:
To (name of deposition officer):
On (date) : May 9, 2019
Location (address):

Erica T. Johnstone

At (time): 9:00am
12 Gearv Street Suite 701 - San Francicso CA 94018

Do not release the requested records to the deposition officer prior to the date and time stated above.

0

by delivering a true, legible, and durable copy of the business records described in item 3, enclosed in a sealed inner
wrapper with the title and number of the action, name of witness, and date of subpoena clearly written on it. The inner
wrapper shall then be enclosed in an outer envelope or wrapper, sealed, and mailed to the deposition officer at the
address in item 1.
b.
by delivering a tru e, legible, and durable copy of the business records described in item 3 to the deposition officer at the
witness's address, on receipt of payment in cash or by check of the reasonable costs of preparing the copy, as determined
under Evidence Code section 1563(b).
c.
by making the original business records described in item 3 available for inspection at your business address by the
attorney's representative and permitting copying at your business address under reasonable conditions during normal
business hours.
2. The records are to be produced by the date and time shown in item 1 (but not sooner than 20 days after the issuance of the
deposition subpoena, or 15 days after service, whichever date is later). Reasonable costs of locating records, making them
available or copying them, and postage, if any, are recoverable as set forth in Evidence Code section 1563(b). The records shall be
accompanied by an affidavit of the custodian or other qualified witness pursuant to Evidence Code section 1561.
a.

D

D

3. The records to be produced are described as follows (if electronically stored information is demanded, the form or
forms in which each type of information is to be produced may be specified):

0

Continued on Attachment 3.

4. IF YOU HAVE BEEN SERVED WITH THIS SUBPOENA AS A CUSTODIAN OF CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE RECORDS UNDER
CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE SECTION 1985.3 OR 1985.6 AND A MOTION TO QUASH OR AN OBJECTION HAS BEEN
SERVED ON YOU, A COURT ORDER OR AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES, WITNESSES, AND CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE
AFFECTED MUST BE OBTAINED BEFORE YOU ARE REQUIRED TO PRODUCE CONSUMER OR EMPLOYEE RECORDS.

DISOBEDIENCE OF THIS SUBPOENA MAY BE PUNISHED AS CONTEMPT BY THIS COURT. YOU WILL ALSO BE LIABLE
FOR THE SUM OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND ALL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM YOUR FAILURE TO OBEY.

4/19/2019
Erica T. Johnstone

Date issued:

► --=.Jb,L---'-'-b-41\....<-.,-q...:='.\A....:'>q....l,!...U{J,_e::::___ __

(TYPE OR PRINT NAME)

Attorney for Petitioner Thygesen
(Proof of service on reverse)
Form Adopted for Mandatory Use
Judicial Council of Calffornia
SUBP-010 (Rev. January 1, 2012)

DEPOSITION SUBPOENA FOR PRODUCTION
OF BUSINESS RECORDS

(TITLE)

Page 1 of 2

Code of Civil Procedure. §§ 2020.41~2020.440;
Govemme<1t Code, § 68097 .1
www.courls.ca gov

SUBP-010

-

PLAINTIFFtPET1T1ONER:

Christoffer S. Thygesen

CASE NUMBER:

FDV-19-814465
DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT:

Kailin WanQ
PROOF OF SERVICE OF DEPOSITION SUBPOENA FOR
PRODUCTION OF BUSINESS RECORDS

1. I served this Deposition Subpoena for Production of Business Records by personally delivering a copy to the person served
as follows :
a. Person served (name) :
b. Address where served :

c. Date of delivery:
d. Time of delivery:
e. (1)

D

(2)

D

Witness fees were paid.
Amount: ..... .. .... . .. $
Copying fees were paid .
Amount: ..... . ........ $

f. Fee for service : ..... . .. . . . ...... $
2. I received this subpoena for service on (date) :
3. Person serving :
a.
Not a registered California process server.
b.
California sheriff or marshal.
c.
Registered California process server.
d.
Employee or independent contractor of a registered California process server.
e.
Exempt from registration under Business and Professions Code section 22350(b) .
f.
Registered professional photocopier.
g.
Exempt from registration under Business and Professions Code section 22451 .
h. Name, address , telephone number, and , if applicable , county of registration and number:

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
California that the foregoing is true and correct.

(For California sheriff or marshal use only)
I certify that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date:

Date:

►--------

►--------

(S IGNATURE)

SUBP--010 [Rev. January 1, 2012]

DEPOSITION SUBPOENA FOR PRODUCTION
OF BUSINESS RECORDS

(S IGNATURE )

Page 2 of 2
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13.

tvnpvn688@gmail.com

14.

voplan3 1O@gmail.com

15.

walkerstonestalker@gmail.com

16.

zbarken@gmail.com

REQUEST NO. 2:
Emails, including header infonnation, sent from any of the following domains to any one of the
16 Gmail accounts listed in Request No. 1:
medium.com
scribd.com
holysmoke.org
thedirty.com
deadbeatsexposed.com
ssa.gov
mylife.com

REQUEST NO. 3:
Sender's IP address an d the location of sender for each of emails listed below (see Exhibits 1-15
for message content and additional details concerning each message).

Exh
1

Message ID
Subject
Date
To
From
<CAAGYpv17oOqcfofXCo6wH
athygese@sta nford .ed u lancewr 12 Rega rd ing
12/5/2018
bWDzTyvXKJKZq2CNPwymh
@gmai l. co Christoffer
Y_qSoOGw@mail.gmail.com>
Thygesen
m

2

12/28/2018

<CAAGYpv2XGQfWuze-- terry .t hygesen@gmail .c lancewr 12
DOfDQWCmNQnJi1WcviWA@gmai l. co
om
OjOGk2SGY9FQ@mail.gmail.
m
com>

you r
message
about
Christoffer

3

12/28/2018

<CAAGYpvlPlbgcdchase@kayemoser .co lancewr 12
@gmai l. co
Ww = 19OEiSrmOQnuSA9
m
Rcp1Dd23o2DoZ9=XUU
m
Q@mai l.gmail .com>

In Re
Thygesen
and Wang

2

4

1/ 4/ 2019

5

2/ 20/ 2019

6

2/ 20/ 2019

7

2/ 22/ 2019

8

2/ 28/ 2019

9

3/ 6/ 2019

10

3/ 10/ 2019

11

3/ 23/ 2019

12

4/ 7/ 2019

< CAAGYpv2vb2zYxt0vFY dchase@kayemoser.co lancewr12
@gmai l. co
WpwL+rB= wyZ77agFBn
m
bNeaqT7SyA4AzQ@mail.
m
gmail.com>

In Re
Thygesen
and Wang

athygese@stanford .edu courtorder Order of
< CAAXS57XFft8Ci6Y53xhNA6GgT096678@gm Protection :
ail.com
Christoffer
495STkFO+ _ KLOkLQU8
m = Q@mail.gmail .com>
Stanford
Thygesen
board@mpcsd .org
courtorder Order of
6678@gm Protection :
ail.com
Christoffer
Stanford
Thygesen
nth@econ .ku .dk
bonb4908 Christoffer
@gmai l. co Thygesen
m
<CAAXS57UVmQok08UVeS+
clucas@mpcsd .org;
Courtorder Christoffer
e0KfZGyS=EUgua55SX=VeTC dackerman@mpcsd.org 6678@gm Thygesen
Z06VwOdQ@mail.gmail.com>
; sjones@mpcsd.org;
ail.com
ssaywell@mpcsd .org;
sychen@mpcsd.org
<CAAXS57U82_= AhNvR athygese@stanford .edu Courtorder Restraining
6678@gm
6n8YGhlq8~cVQ1445G
Order
BNiaoBPJ lluAznA@mail .
ail.com
Against Christoffer
gmail.com>
Stanford
Thygesen
Active
<CAAXS57W8= QpZwu0 athygese@stanford .edu Courtorder
ncEFebL0ndUZm4v6678@gm Restraining
ui1NOKehwZ8ail.com
Order
=TX= kfA@mail .gmail .co
against
Christoffer
m>
Stanford
Thygesen
<CAD7SSEaAZNVwxeB3RTX
board@mpcsd .org;
servebyem
Pol ice
3e8pQJgcxTUwun RdcsP9bMh escowans@menlopark.o ails@gmail Assistance
URY8_nrg@mail.gmail.com>
rg
.com
Needed
<CAAGYpv1 SicUzZm8tPov2x dchase@kayemoser.co Lancewr12 Status of
~6Mgwb1 _ 10Um4KFnHOvzM3
m·
@gmai l. co
r6H=G1 w@mail.gmail.com>
'
johnwangphoto@yahoo
m
.com

-

3

13

14

15

<154FF470-1457-4502- erica@rcjlawgroup.com Voplan310 Christoffer
8BA3@gmail.co Stanford
28A17ESFSE01@gmail.c
Thygesen
m
vs. Kailin
om>
Wang
lancewr12
In Re
2/ 3/ 2019 <CAAGYpv2QdFk+wxPw
kMgahwDdchase@kayemoser.co @gmail.co Thygesen
JRM FyeRmHRsgYW3oZ0 m
and Wang
m
FT_ vH9Q@mail .gmail.com>
dcourt@utahcounty.gov voplan310 Prosecution
3/ 26/ 2018
@gmail.co
Racism
m

4/ 11/ 2019

4

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Lanie Lee lancewr12@gmail.com
Re: Search Warrant
June 19, 2019 at 10:56 AM
Martinez, Michele (POL) Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org

Attached:
Kailin Wang Previous Cases
Hi Michele,
Thank you for speaking with me about the case. Regarding a bit about my background, Rory Will that case is sealed under 160.55,
meaning you can get a copy of the records at the court, but NYPD and DAs can't use it against a perpetrator.
Look I understand I've got blemishes on my background, and its obvious in my previous cases, police had enough right away,
without hiring a team of lawyers and then some, this is to aid the Thygesens in getting my so with " No visitation" at all to me.
I'm going to be on the hook for child support to paying billionares like the Thygesens, whose dad is President of Google.

On Wed, Jun 19, 2019 at 10:04 AM Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org> wrote:

Ms. Wang,

If you could give me a call, at your convenience, I can explain all of this to you, and
answer any other ques=ons that you may have. You don't need to answer any
ques=ons from me, but I want to make sure that you understand my inves=ga=on, and
where it stands.
Thank you,
Sergeant Michele Mar=nez #1208
San Francisco Police Department
Special Inves=ga=ons Division
415-734-3113
From: Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 18, 2019 11:09:07 PM
To: Mar=nez, Michele (POL)
Subject: Re: Search Warrant
Sgt. Martinez,
Can you explain why the search warrant is being executed now, it appears the timing of the search warrant aids in helping the
Thygesen Family with their UCCJEA trial coming up next week. When you do crack open all these IP addresses, it will show I've
been living in Utah this entire time. Is there anyway I can get a copy from you?
You've been investigating since 2/13/19, and these Gmail accounts your searching relates to content dating back Dec. 2018 thru
Mar. 2019.
Law enforcement always had access to all this stuff, yet no search warrant was executed until now. The Thygesens are
desperate to pursue criminal charges against me, so they can keep my child and not worry about child support. I'm an easy
target this is also to punish me for not continuing to conceal the pregnancy.
Your Search Warrant to Google is the Civil Discovery Order made by Erica T. Johnstone. Who initially tried to fraud the court by
falsely implying I gave consent for email content, thus violating Federal Law.
I've attached the 4/10/19 Transcript of the Hearing. She slipped in an unlimited discovery order, and said I gave consent to
content, under the "Cable Act".
When Ericas discovery order for content and forced consent was DENIED, she reached out to SFPD to have law enforcement
do the work in getting Gmail content.

do the work in getting Gmail content.
Dirty tricks this team is playing, the Thygesens are very, very, wealthy, they hired MICHELENE INSALACO, Darrick Chase,
and Erica T. Johnstone as just thier San Francisco legal team full time. They are all $575/hr.
Also the Thygesen family hired Erica T. Johnstone for Walker Stone too.
Walker Stone btw has violated his 3 Yr. PERMANENT Stalking Injunction multiple times, its definitely enough for an arrest and
charges in San Francisco.
I think the Thygesen family alleged like 2,000 posts or something, the Spanish Fork District Attorney currently prosecuting me in
the Walker Stone case, Jason Sant, has already declined to file new criminal charges even with Christoffer's 1500 pages of
alleged " Harassment" Declarations which his legal team hands out to you, mediators, police in 3 states, DAs, etc.
They've spent like $250,000 in 3 months just to take away my baby and to have me prosecuted, in my previous cases there was
enough evidence right away, the Thygesens are trying really, really hard, they will Frame me, Fraud the court, and I'm an easy
target.
Christoffers lawyers are all $575/hr in San Fran, and he has 3, yet he's never paid a penny toward child support.
The laws regarding email content are below.

Thank you,

On Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 10:40 PM Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com> wrote:
Thank you for your response.
What Felony crime is suspected of being committed to execute tis " Search Warrant" for Gmail content?

On Tue, Jun 18, 2019 at 7:36 PM Martinez, Michele (POL) <Michele.Martinez@sfgov.org> wrote:
Ms. Wang,
As I’ve previously stated to both you, and your attorney, I’m more than happy to discuss this investigation with you. You are
welcome to provide me with a statement, sit down for an interview, or contact me with any questions or concerns you have.
The investigation into this matter was assigned to the Special Investigations Division, and does not involve Park Station or
Captain Bailey in any way. Also, this case has not been presented to the District Attorney’s office, and will only be presented
if there is evidence that a crime was committed.
If you have any questions, please contact me at the below listed phone number or via email.
Thank you,
Sgt. Michele Martinez #1208
Special Investigations Division
San Francisco Police Department
415-734-3113 (desk)
michele.martinez@sfgov.org
On Jun 18, 2019, at 6:11 PM, Lanie Lee <lancewr12@gmail.com> wrote:

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from
untrusted sources.

Captain Bailey,
Please review the " Abuse of Discovery" PDF and look at the emails that this search warrant is based on, do they look
harassing to you?
What about all these impersonation posts of me made by Christoffer Thygesen and Walker Stone online, why aren't you
investigating those?
Also there is no time limit on this search warrant is it unlimited timeframe?
This entire Search Warrant is from Opposing Council's internet lawyer Erica T. Johnstone, not initiated executed by the SF
police.

police.
When did SFPD start helping out rich White families for their Family Court Law matters ?
This matter is already being settled in Family Court, unless you want to STAY the entire Thygesen Discovery Orders I have
no idea why this is being excuted now since this investigation has started since 2/13/19 just in time for Christoffer
Thygesen DV/Custody Request.
Why am I the ONLY one being investigated?
This is NOT fair, I got my baby taken away by a Fake Murder Post made by Christoffer Thygesen.
And when did these allegations rise to the level of a Felony?
I haven't even had a Mistermeanor-A conviction ?
You really want to help out the Rich Thygesen family, because he's the son of the President of Google inc.?! Shocking how
unfair this is.
After Christoffer Thygesen had Child Protective Services take away my 6 months old based of a Fake " Kill baby post" and
for Ms. Wang to commit Suicide.
It is clear this investigation against is to help with the Christoffer Thygesens Family Court Custody matter, not because a
FELONY crime has been committed.
<404 Tentative Rulings 6.6.19 (1).pdf>
<June 15 2019 Defamatory Post Discovered.pdf>
<lancewr12.SearchWarrant.pdf>
<Abuse of Discovery (1).pdf>
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2. This order expires on (date) :
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D For good cause s~bwn, the court grants the protected persons named above the e?clusive care, posseSSion, and control of

the following animals:
6. D
The court has information that the defendant owns or has a fi rearm or ammunition, or both.
GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, THE COURT ORDERS THAT THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT
7. must not harass, strike, threaten, assault (sexually or othelWise), follow, stalk, molest, destroy or damage personal or real property,
disturb the peace, keep under surveillance, or block movements of the protected persons named above.
8. must not own, possess, buy or try to buy, receive or try to rece ive, or otherwise obtain a firearm or ammunition. The
defendant must surrender to local law enforcement, or sell to or store with a lice/1sed gun dealer any, firearm owned by the
defendant or subject to his or her immediate possession or control within 24 hours after service of this order and must
file a receipt with the court showing compliance with this order within 48 hours of receiving this order.
The court finds good cause to believe that the defendant has a firearm within his or her immediate possession or control and
sets a review hearing for (date):
to ascertain whether the defendant has complied
with the firearm relinquishment requirements of Code Civ. Proc., § 527.9. (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 4.700.)
D The court has made the necessary findings and applies the firearm relinquishment exemption under Code Civ. Proc.,
§ 527.9(f).The defendant is not required to relinquish this firearm (specify make, model, and serial number of fireann):

D

9. must not attempt to or actually prevent or dissuade any victim or witness from attending a hearing or testifying or making a report to
any law enforcement agency or person.
10. must take no action to obtain the addresses or locations of protected persons or their family members, caretakers, or guardian
unless good cause exists othelWise. D
The court finds good cause not to make the order in item 10.
. (Not to exceed 1 year from
11. D must be placed on electronic monitoring for (specify length of time):
the date of this order. Pen. Code, § 136.2(a)(1)(G)(iv) and Pen. Code, § 136.2(i)(2).)
12. ~ must have no personal, electronic, telephonic, or written contact wrth the protected persons named above.
13.
must have no contact with the protected persons named above through a third party, except an attorney of record.
14.
must not come within
yards of the protected persons and animals named above.
15. D must not take, transfer, sell, encumber, conceal, molest, attack, strike, threaten. harm, or othelWise dispose of the animals
described in item 5.
16. Qt;J may have peaceful contact with the protected persons named above, as an exception to the "no-contact" or "stay-away"
provision in item 12, 13, or 14 of this order, only for the safe exchange of children aflg ~rt-ordered visitati<:.'l as slated in:
a. ~ the Family, Juvenile, or Probate court order in case number:
/117~issued on (date): 1""(0, btl/)
b.
any Family, Juvenile, or Probate court order issued after the date this order is signed.
17. [)is The protected persons may record any prohibited communications made by the restrained person.
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For good cause shown, the co rt grants the proTected persons nameclabove the exclusive care, ,1ossession, and control of
the following animals:
6. D
The court has information that the defendant owns or has a firearm or ammunition, or both.
GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, THE COURT ORDERS THAT THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT
7. must not harass, strike, threaten, assault (sexually or otherwise), follow, stalk, molest, destroy or damage personal or real property,
disturb the peace, keep under surveillance, or block movements of the protected persons named above.
B. must not own, possess, buy or try to buy, receive or try to receive, or otherwise obtain a firearm or ammunition. The
defendant must surrender to local law enforcement, or sell to or store with a licensed gun dealer any firearm owned by the
defendant or subject to his or her immediate possession or control within 24 hours after service of this order and must
file a receipt with the court showing compliance with this order within 48 hours of receiv ing this order.
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D The court has made the necessary findings and applies the firearm relinquishment exemption under Code Civ. Proc.,
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GEORGE GASCON, SB#182345
District Attorney
San Francisco District Attorney's Office
350 Rhode Island, Suite 400N
San Francisco, CA 94103
Telephone: (628) 652-4000
ATTORNEYS FOR THE PEOPLE

THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Plaintiff,

v.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
FELONY COMPLAINT
ARREST WARRANT
CASE NUMBER:

\&\O(~O~

KAILINWANG
Defendant.
The Undersigned, being sworn says, on information and belief, that:
COUNT: I

The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, between the 24th day of December, 2018 through the 17th day of March, 2019,
both days inclusive, commit the crime of STALKING, to wit: Violating Section 646.9(a) of the
Penal Code, a Felony, in that .the said defendant did willfully. maliciously and repeatedly
follow and willfully and maliciously harass and make a credible threat against CHRISTOFFER
THYGESEN with the intent to place him in reasonable fear of his safety and the safety of his
family.
COUNT: II
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, between the 18th day of March, 2019 through the 13th day of June, 2019, both
days inclusive, commit the crime of STALKING-VIOLATION OF A RESTRAINING ORDER, to
wit: Violating Section 646.9(b) of the Penal Code, a Felony, in that the said defendant did
willfully, maliciously, and repeatedly follow or willfully and maliciously harass CHRISTOFFER
THYGESEN, and make a credible threat with the intent to place that person in reasonable
fear for his safety and the safety of his immediate family, when there was in effect a court
order prohibiting said behavior.

,

.
COUNT: III
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, between the 26th day of February, 2019 through the 28th day of February,
2019, both days inclusive, commit the crime of IDENTITY THEFT, to wit: Violating Section
530.5(a) of the Penal Code, a Felony, in that the said defendant did willfully and unlawfully
obtain personal identifying information on CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN without authorization,
and used that information for an unlawful purpose and to obtain, and attempt to obtain, credit,
goods and services and medical information in the name of CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN
without consent
COUNT: IV
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, on or about the 11th day of February, 2019, commit the crime of HARRASSING
BY ELECTRONIC DEVICE, to wit: Violating Section 653.2(a) of the Penal Code, a
Misdemeanor, in that the said defendant did willfully and unlawfully, with the intent to place
another person, to wit: CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN, in reasonable fear for his safety, and
the safety of his immediate family, by means of electronic communication device, and without
consent of said person, and for the purpose of imminently causing said victim unwanted
physical contact, injury and harassment by a third party, electronically distribute, publish, email, hyperlink and make available for downloading personal identifying information a digital
image and an electronic message of a harassing nature,

COUNT: V
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
C(jlif()Jnia, 011 or aboLJt the 12th day of February, ~019, commiUhe crime of HARRASSING
BY ELECTRONIC DEVICE, to wit: Violating Section 653.2(a) of the Penal Code, a
Misdemeanor, in that the said defendant did willfully and unlawfully, with the intent to place
another person, to wit: CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN, in reasonable fear for his safety, and
the safety of his immediate family, by means of electronic communication device, and without
consent of said person, and for the purpose of imminently causing said victim unwanted
physical contact, injury and harassment by a third party, electronically distribute, publish, email, hyperlink and make available for downloading personal identifying information a digital
image and an electronic message of a harassing nature,
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COUNT: VI
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, on or about the 13th day of February, 2019, commit the crime of HARRASSING
BY ELECTRONIC DEVICE, to wit: Violating Section 653.2(a) of the Penal Code, a
Misdemeanor, in that the said defendant did willfully and unlawfully, with the intent to place
another person, to wit: CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN, in reasonable fear for his safety, and
the safety of his immediate family, by means of electronic communication device, and without
consent of said person, and for the purpose of imminently causing said victim unwanted
physical contact, injury and harassment by a third party, electronically distribute, publish, email, hyperlink and make available for downloading personal identifying information a digital
image and an electronic message of a harassing nature.

COUNT: VII
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, on or about the 15th day of February, 2019, commit the crime of HARRASSING
BY ELECTRONIC DEVICE, to wit: Violating Section 653.2(a) of the Penal Code, a
Misdemeanor, in that the said defendant did willfully and unlawfully, with the intent to place
another person, to wit: CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN, in reasonable fear for his safety, and
the safety of his immediate family, by means of electronic communication device, and without
consent of said person, and for the purpose of imminently causing said victim unwanted
physical contact, injury and harassment by a third party, electronically distribute, publish, email, hyperlink and make available for downloading personal identifying information a digital
image and an electronic message of a harassing nature.

COUNT: VIII
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, on or about the 22nd day of March, 2019, commit the crime of DISOBEYING
DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT ORDER, to wit: Violating Section 273.6(a) of the Penal
Code, a Misdemeanor, in that the said defendant did knowingly and intentionally violate a
protective order issued by the court, to wit: Civil RESTRAINING ORDER ISSUED IN SAN
FRANCISCO SUPERIOR COURT CASE NO. FDV-19-814465 under section 527.6 of the
Code of Civil Procedures.
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COUNT: IX
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, on or about the 23rd day of March, 2019, commit the crime of DISOBEYING
DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT ORDER, to wit: Violating Section 273.6(a) of the Penal
Code, a Misdemeanor, in that the said defendant did knowingly and intentionally violate a
protective order issued by the court, to wit: Civil RESTRAINING ORDER ISSUED IN SAN
FRANCISCO SUPERIOR COURT CASE NO. FDV-19-814465 under section 527.6 of the
Code of Civil Procedures.
COUNT: X
The said defendant, KAILIN WANG, did in the City and County of San Francisco, State of
California, between the 1st day of September, 2017 through the 20th day of November,
2017, both days inclusive, commit the crime of STALKING, to wit: Violating Section 646.9(a)
of the Penal Code, a Felony, in that the said defendant did willfully, maliciously and
repeatedly follow and willfully and maliciously harass and make a credible threat against
WALKER STONE with the intent to place him in reasonable fear of his safety and the safety
of his/her family.
Pursuant to Penal Code sections 1054 through 1054.7, the People request that, within fifteen (15) days, the defendant andfor his/her
attorney disclose: (A) the names and addresses of persons, other than the defendant, he/she intends to call as witnesses at trial, together
with any relevant written or recorded statements of those persons, or reports of the statements, of those persons including any reports or
statements of experts made in connection with the case, and including the results of physical or mental examinations, scientific tests,
experiments, or comparisons which the defendant intends to offer in evidence at the trial; (8) Any real evidence which the defendant intends
to offer in evidence at the trial. This request is a continuing request, to cover not only all such material currently in existence, but all material
which comes into existence to the conctusion of this case.
MARSY'SLAW

Information contained in the reports being distributed as discovery in this case may contain confidential information protected by
Marsy's Law and the amendments to the California Constitution Section 28. Any victim(s) in any above referenced charge(s) is

entitlep to . be Jree Jrom

intimi~ation,

harassment, and abuse, It is unlawful for

~efendant(5), ~efense .. counsel,and

any .other

person acting on behalf of the defendant(s) to use any information contained in the reports to locate or harass any victim(s) or the
victim(s}'s family or to disclose any information that is otherwise privileged and confidential by law. Additionally. it is a
misdemeanor violation of California Penal Code § 10S4.2{a}(3} to disclose the address and telephone number of a victim or
witness to a defendant, defendant's family member or anyone else. Note exceptions in California Penal Code § 1054.2{a}{2}.

AFFIDAVIT ATTACHED HERETO AND INCORPORATED HEREIN SETS FORTH THE
UNDERLYING FACTS ESTABLISHING PROBABLE CAUSE FOR THE ARREST OF THE
DEFENDANT NAMED IN THIS COMPLAINT.

I state, declare, verify and certify under the penalty of perjury that the foregOing is true and
correct. Executed in San Francisco, California on October 16, 2019.

kh/DAW-190112228

SERGEANT MICHELE MARTINEZ, #1208
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DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF
ISSUANCE OF WARRANT OF ARREST
The undersigned hereby declares, upon information of belief:
That she is a Sergeant in the San Francisco Police Department assigned to the Special
Investigations Division.
That a complaint charging Kailin Wang with the crimes of 646.9(a) PC (x2), 646.9(b)
PC, 530.5 PC, 273.6 PC (x2) and 653.2 PC (x4) has been issued and is filed with the Clerk of
the Court.
That said defendant, Kailin Wang committed said offenses in the manoer and by means
as set forth and described in the following affidavit:
Arrest Warrant Mfidavit
My name is Michele Martinez, and I am currently employed as a Sergeant of Police in
and for the City tmd County of San Francisco, California. I have been so employed for
approximately thirteen years. I am currently assigned to the Special Investigations Division.
Prior to being assigned to Special Investigations, I was assigned to the Northern Station
Investigations Team, and numerous District Police Stations, including Southern Station, Mission
Station and Richmond Station where I operated in uniform and in a plainclothes capacity.
Included in my duties is to investigate all different types of criminal activities within the City and
County of San Francisco.
Training:
I. California Polytechnic State University, BA Degree
2. Basic Course Intensive - San Francisco Police Academy
3. 76 hour - Institute of Criminal Investigation Core Course
4. Basic Robbery Apprehension Training (San Francisco Police Academy)
5. Drug Alcohol Recognition Update (San Francisco Police Academy)
6. Police Crisis Intervention Training (San Francisco Police Academy)
7. San Francisco Police DepaJiment Detective School
8. POST Supervisory Course
On 2/13/19, I was assigned to investigate the harassment, and possible stalking of Victim I and
his family by Kailin Wang. I conducted interviews with Victim 1, who in summary, told me the
following. Victim 1 met Wang through "Tinder", which is an online dating service. They went
on two dates in February and March of2018, and engaged in unprotected sexual intercourse on
both of those dates. In June of2018 Wang contacted Victiml and told him that she was
pregnant, and believed that it was his child. Victim 1 told me that he had infrequent
communication with Wang between June and October of2018. Victiml described their
conversations as "pointless and destructive." Wang threatened to block communication with
Victiml, so he decided to cease contact with her until closer to the birth of the baby. On
December 6, 2018, Wang told Victiml that the baby had been born on November 26, 2018.

After learning of the birth of the child, Victim 1 hired a family law attorney to assist in
determining ifhe was the father. On February 11,2019 a DNA test confmned that Victiml is
the father of the child. The attorney also informed Victiml that Wang was currently a defendant
in a criminal harassment case in Utah involving another man (Victim2) from San Francisco.
Victim 1 later learned that Wang was also previously charged with stalking and harassing a man
in New York, as well as violating an Order ofProte"tion issued in that case. In that case, it is
alleged that Wang threatened the New York man thafifilewouldn't be with her, she was going
to go to his residence with a gun. Wang pled guilty to second degree harassment in New York.
Victiml told me that beginning on December 24,2018, Wang began contacting people in his
"network" and making defamatory and untrue statements about him. He also found the content
of the posts and messages to be threatening and put him in fear for his safety, his family's safety,
and especially the safety of his child. Victiml provided me with a list of people believed to have
been contacted by Wang, as wen as an index of web sites and social media accounts that Wang
has posted to, or used to contact people associated with him. These include Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter, as well as websites such as cheaterxposed.us, medium.com, scribd.com,
holsymoke.org, bloglovin.com, internetcheaters.com, dirtycheater.org, the dirty. com, and many
others.
I reviewed some of the posts made to the various websites provided by Victiml.
On 2111119, a post was made to Medium.com by account @ibarketn345. The post includes
photos of Victim 1 and a photo of a dead and dismembered baby. Through various search
warrants I know that Medium account @jbarketn345 has been accessed from 2481 Fairway Dr.,
Spanish Fork UT, which is the address listed on Wang's Utah Driver's License.
On 2112/19, a post was made to Medium.com by account @tvnpvn688. The post includes
photos of Victim 1, the DNA test, text messages between Victiml and Wang, and describes the
child as "sick, starving and homeless." Through various search warrants I know that Medium
account @tvnpvn688 has been accessed from 9 W 70th St Apt. 4R, New York, which is the
address listed on Wang's New York Identification Card.
On 2/13/19, a post was made to Medium.com by account @bonb4905. The post includes photos
of Victim 1, a photo of a dismembered fetus, the DNA test, and text messages between Victim 1
and Wang. Through various search warrants I know that Medium account @bonb4905 has been
accessed from 9 W 70 th St Apt. 4R, New York.
On 2/15119, a post was made to Medium.com by account @hanjun083. The post includes photos
of Victim 1, the DNA test, and a photo of a dead and dismembered baby. Through various search
wan'ants I know that Medium account @hanjun083 has been accessed from 9 W 70 th St Apt. 4R,
New York.
I reviewed the list of people who have been contacted by Wang. Included in this list are
Victim 1's parents, siblings, grandparents, an aunt and uncle, and numerous friends, housemates
and bandmates. Also contacted were friends, classmates, co-workers and family members of
Victim! 's family and friends. Most of these contacts were made through some form of social

media, and in some cases via email. Various aliases and email addresses were used in these
contacts.
On 217119, a Facebook Messenger message was sent to Victiml 's three siblings fi-om "David
Wallace." The messages stated, "Ur an Uncle now." and "Ifu do end up in politics I hope u
make Abortions more accessible for women." and "Maybe you'll get to c ur Nephew at the
hospital one day. As he is sick and on Welfare." Each message included a copy of text
messages sent between Victim 1 and Wang, as well as a photo of the child. Based on the content
of the messages, I believe that "David Wallace" is an alias for Wang.
On 2/15119, an Instagram follow request was sent from rachel_chi6776 to a friend of Victim 1's
brother. The account states, "Victiml Impregnated me forced me to KILL his 21 week child.
Victiml has NEVER contributed a Dime to his child!!!!" Included in the account are photos of
Victim 1, text messages between Victim 1 and Wang, and a photo of a dead and dismembered
baby. Through various search warrants I know that the Instagram account rachel_chi677 6 has
been accessed from 2481 Fairway Dr., Spanish Fork UT.
On 2/22/19, an Instagram follow request was sent from christofferpaidsexpregnant to two of
Victim 1's friends. The account states, "Victiml will pay to harass u and have sex with u but
won't pay a dime of Child Support!!" Included in the account are photos of Victim 1, the DNA
test results for the child and a photo of an aborted fetus. Through various search warrants I know
that the Instagram account christofferpaidsexpreganant has been accessed from 2481 Fairway
Dr., Spanish Fork UT and 9 W 70th St Apt. 4R, New York.
On 3/6/19, Judge Richard Darwin of the San Francisco Superior Court, granted an amended
Temporary Restraining Order protecting Victim 1, his parents, his three siblings, and two
grandparents from Wang (Case Number: FDV -19-814465). It was ordered that Wang must not
harass, attack, strike, threaten, assault, hit, follow, stalk, molest, destroy personal property,
disturb the peace, keep under surveillance, impersonate or block movements. Wang must also
not contact either directly orindirectly, in any way, including but not limited to, by telephone,
mail, e-mail or other electronic means. Wang must also not take any action, directly or through
others, to obtain the addresses or locations of the persons protected. Wang was also ordered to
refrain from, directly or indirectly, harassing, defaming, impersonating, inflicting significant
emotional distress on, and disclosing confidential infonnation to any person. Judge Darwin also
ordered custody of the child be granted immediately to Victim 1, with no visitation awarded to
Wang. Although Wang was not present in court on the day the Orders were granted, she did call
into court and was aware of the hearing. I was advised on 3/8/19, that the child was removed
from the custody of Wang's parents and given to Victim 1, where he remains at this time. On
3/18/19, Deputy Ventura personally served Wang with a copy of the Temporary Restraining
Order, Child Custody and Visitation Order, and Travel Order.
On 3/22/19 at 1814 hours, Wang called San Francisco Police dispatch and requested a well-being
check at the Victim's residence in San Francisco. Wang stated that she and Victim 1 have
restraining orders against each other and that she is concerned for her child's safety. Wang told
the Dispatcher that the Victim lives with roommates and that they are possibly drug users.
Officers responded to Victim 1's residence, but there was no answer at the door. Wang was
advised of the result of the well-being check.

On 3/22/19 at 1852 hours, Wang called Menlo Park Police Department dispatch and requested a
well-being check at Victim I 's parent's house. Wang told the dispatcher that Victim I uses drugs,
and that Victim 1 and her child are not at his house in San Francisco, and may be at his parent's
house in Menlo Park. Officers responded to the residence and met with Victim l' s sister.
.;

On 3/23/19 at 1021 hours, Wang called San Francisco Police dispatch and reqpested a well-being
check on the child. Wang told the Dispatcher that Victiml has a history of drug u~;'eand possibly
has a gun which he uses for hunting. Officers responded to the residence in San Francisco but
Vict.iml was not there.
On 3/23/19 at 1409 hours, Wang called San Francisco Police dispatch and requested a well-being
check on Victim I 's residence. Wang was advised to stop calling on this matter. On 3/23/19 at
1441 hours, Officer Solie (Utah) contacted San Francisco Police Dispatch to advise that Wang
had contacted them to request a well-being check on Victiml. Officer Solie was advised of the
disregard placed on that address.
On 3123/19 at 1603 hours, I spoke with Sgt. Noguchi at Park Station who advised me that Wang
was calling the station requesting well-being checks on Victiml's residence. On 3/23119 at 1611
hours, I contacted Wang via telephone at 917-432-4181. I told Wang that Victim 1 and the child
or both in good health and in a safe place. I reminded Wang of the terms of the Temporary
Restraining Order, and asked her to stop calling San Francisco Police Dispatch and Park Station
on this matter. I later played a brief portion of calls made from 917-432-4181 for Victim 1, who
positively identified the caller as Wang.
On March.8, 2019, Judge Quinn of the San Francisco Superior Court signed a search warrant
commanding me to search Google Inc. to obtain information associated with the google accounts,
lancewrI2@gmail.com, eggfu45@gmail.com, bonb4905@gamail.comand
courtorder6678@gmail.com, all believed to be created and controlled by Wang.
On March 19,2019, Google Inc. provided me with the search warrant results for the above listed
Google accounts. I reviewed the results and discovered a Social Security Statement from the
Social Security Administration and a Financial Profile from Experian (a credit monitoring
service) in the name of Victim 1, with the last four digits of his social security number. The
Financial Profile from Experian included Victim I 's first name, credit rating, credit usage and
payment history.
On March 19,2019, I contacted the Victim who told me that he did not give Wang permission to
access or obtain his personal financial information through The Social Security Administration or
Experian. The Victim told me that he did not provide Wang with his social security number, and
has no idea how she may have obtained it. The Victim told me that there is no reason for Wang
to have created and accessed accounts with the Social Security Administration or Experian using
his name and social security number. The Victim later contacted Experian who told him that the
Experian account was opened in his name by lancewrI2@gmail.com. Experian also told him
that his San Francisco address and mobile phone number are listed on the account, and that the
credit card on file is a Visa with an expiration date of December 2023.

I contacted the Social Security Administration regarding the suspected unauthorized access by
Wang. Special Agent Fagan conducted an investigation and provided me with a report of his
findings.
On 2/26/19 and 2/27/19, Wang's MySSA account was accessed from IP address 66.65.126.174.
I know from search warrant returns from Comcast that this IP address is assigned to 2481
Fairway Dr., Spanish Fork UT. On 2/26/19, IP address 66.65.126.174 was used to attempt to
create a MySSA account for Victim I , however identifY verifJqation questions were not answered
correctly and a temporary lock was imposed. On 2/28/19, IP· address 66.65.126.174 was used
again to attempt to answer identity verification questions to create Victim 1's MySSA account.
The questions were successfully answered and an account was created with user name
TIGGYI992 and email addressbonb4905@gmail.com. The same IP address was used to login
and access Victiml ' s online Social Security statement. There were approximately seventeen
transactions related to Victim I 's online Social Security statement that day. Through various
search warrants I know that bonb4905@gmail has been accessed from 9 W 70 th ST Apt. 4R,
New York.
Victiml told me that in September of2018, he lost his job due to poor perfOlmance. Since that
time, Victiml has been looking for another job, and has applied to numerous places. Victim I
told me that he believes he is qualified, and has gotten along in the interview process at a number
of places, but continues to be tumed down. Although Victim I has been successful in removing
some of the online postings, an intemet search on Victim1 's name still reveals a number of
negative posts. Victim I believes that this, along with the numerous people Wang has contacted
in his network, has kept him from obtaining a new job.
Victim1 told me that he is extremely afraid for his safety and especially for the safety of his
child. Victiml states that he is staying with his parent's and lives in a constant state offear and
anxiety, not lmowing what Wang will do next. Victiml and his family have hired security
specifically to protect them from Wang while at the residence. Victim I is concemed for the
safety of the child, because Wang has posted and distributed photos of dead babies. Victim 1 also
belicves that the child's health and well-being are in danger since Wang has messaged that the
baby is jaundiced, sick and on welfare, all while he was in her custody. Victiml believes that
Wang was threatening the safety of the child when she messaged his sibling that he/she could
visit the child in the hospital. Victiml told me that he is also afraid that Wang may result to
violence given the fact that she had made prior threats to use a firearm against another individual
in a similar case. Victiml told me that he is fearful because Wang knows where he and his
parents live, and has used police dispatch to try to obtain his location.
Victim1 told me that he has had trouble sleeping and concentrating. He told me that the constant
online harassment and contacting of people in his network has destroyed his life and his ability to
find work to provide for his child. Victim I believes the police reports and restraining orders that
Wang has filed against him are retaliatory in nature.
It should be noted that the Victim I' s family law attorney has corresponded with Wang, and
requested that she cease publishing defamatory posts online about the Victim, but the posts
contined.

During my investigation involving Victim 1, I became aware ofVictim2. I conducted interviews
with Victim2, who in summary told me that he first met Wang in approximately August 2017
through an online dating application. Victim2 and Wang began talking both online and offline,
but never met her in person. In order to verify who Wang was, Victim2 asked her to "Facetime,"
which is video chat application. Wang refused to "Facetime" and Victim2 decided that he was
no longer interested in communicating with her. At this time, Wang created multiple social
media accounts using his photo and variatigns of his name to reach out to his friends and family,
and posted numerous posts about him on various websites. Victim2 stated that at one point
Wang created Craigslist posts, which had men calling him, looking for sex. Victim2 told me that
beginning in approximately October 2017, Wang began robo-calling his cell phone. Victim2
blocked Wang's cell phone, but the calls continued as she began calling from different phone
numbers. Victim2 told me that he would contact Wang in an attempt to stop her from posting
defamatory posts about him online, and contacting his friends and family. Victim2 told me that
he asked her numerous times to stop calling him, his friends and family, and posting about him
online.
Victim2 provided me with copies of text messages sent between him and Wang, using the phone
number 917-432-4181. I know from a search warrant returns from T-Mobile that the phone
number comes back to John Wang at 2481 Fairway Dr., Spanish Fork DT, and the name listed in
the Device Details is Kailin Wang.
On 10/26117 at 1843 hours, the following text messages were sent:
Victim2: ?
Wang: Chunk!
Wang: Stop creeping
Victim2: You've harassed people I know and ruined their names too
Wang: I'm gonna start sending guys who warrna fuck me to ur apt
On 10/28/17 at 1428 hours, the following text messages were sent:
Victim2: I would LOVE for-this whole thing to getnnder control.
Wang: Then cum over
Victim2: And for both of us to get what we want out of it.
Wang: Cum over
Victirn2: But right now ... you scare me.
Wang: I always warrna scare you
Wang: I hate u
Victirn2: yea okay .. .I don't want that.
Wang: To bad ur dead
Wang: I have sum stuff. I'll haras later
Wang: I'm warning u. Piss me off... "skull emoji"
On 10/28/17 at 2122 hours the following text messages were sent:
Wang: Dr dead
Wang: I'm going to harass u in ur grave
Wang: Chunk!
Wang: Dr my Chunk
Wang: D get back here or else

, ,

Wang: Chunk u hog u wiggle ur fat ass bck now!
Wang: Chunk!
Wang: Chunk!
Wang: Ur out aren't u
Wang: Chunk y liar
" Wang: I fuckjng, Hate u
Wang: More posts by morning
,Wang: Ur dead!
Wang: Urcdead !
On 10/28/17 at 2129 hours the following text messages were sent:
Victim2: please stop wondering where I am all the time
Wang: So tell me
Wang: Y can't U tell then
Wang: Chunk posts are up
Victim2: stop constantly calling me
Wang: Chunk then fucking tell me where ur
Wang: U tell me now posts are up
Wang: I'm not fuvking kidding
Wang: Chunk u lying piece if shif
Wang: Ru on a date
Wang: Ok multiple posts are going up
Wang: Yup
Wang: Ur dead
Victim2: leave me alone
On 1111/17 at 1843 hours the following text messages were sent:
Wang: U better get here soon Chunk
Wang: Or things are about to get even worse
Wang: Ur gOlma hurt Chunk
Wang: I'm going to destroy u
Victim2: See. That's a threat of violence
Wang: Chunk, U know I oly mean welL I warma play with Chunk in the mountains
Victim2: I don't know that
Victim2: You seem dangerous to me.
I reviewed numerous text messages fi'om Victim2 to Wang asking her to stop contacting him,
and to remove the posts that she made to various websites. Wang's constant phone calls, text
messages and online posts continued until approximately November 20, 2017 when Spanish
Fork Police Officers contacted Wang at 2481 Fairway Dr., Spanish Fork UT and issued her a
citation for electronic communication harassment Note that the case in Utah has not been
resolved, and charges are pending, but will be dismissed upon charging of this case.
Victim2 forwarded me two audio clips from a phone call he received from Wang. It is unknown
if Wang lmew that Victim2 had answered the phone and was listening 'to her conversation. The
phone call was received on 11/18117 after Victim2 reached out to Wang's parents asking them to
convince her to leave him alone. In the recording, it appears that Wang is discussing Victim2

·.
with two other people, possibly her parents. Wang tells them to stop answering the phone, and
states that they will be accomplices if they answer the phone. I hear Wang say, "that piece of
shit is going to fucking die," and "unless you want to go to jail, stop picking up the phone."
Victim2 told me that he is afraid of Wang because he has no idea what she is capable of, or what
she was going to do. Victim2 told me that he wondered if Wang would ever send someone else
to hurt him. Victim2 told me that he was also afraid of Wang becausp, of the conversation he
heard between her and her parents. Victim2 said that he doesn't know what Wang's parents are
capable of either. Victim2 told me that he had found himselflooking around before exiting his
apartment. Victim2 told me that Wang's actions have also affected him emotionally, because if
anyone were to search his name on the internet, they would find multiple defamatory and untrue
posts about him. Victim2 told me that this has also had an impact on his search for employment.
I believe that Wang has violated 646.9(a) pc (x2), "Any person who willfully, maliciously, and
repeatedly follows or willfully and maliciously harasses another person and who makes a
credible threat with the intent to place that person in reasonable fear for his or her safety, or the
safety of his or her immediate family is guilty of the crime ofstalking, " based on the repeated and
malicious harassment of the Victim! and Victim2 in the form of online posts, contacts to their
friends and family, and repeated text messages and phone calls. Both Victim! and Victim2 have
expressed that they fear for their safety. Victiml has stated that he also fears for the safety of his
family, and his child..
I believe that Wang has violated 646.9(b) pc, "Any person who violates subdivision (a) when
there is a temporary restraining order, injunction, or any other court order in effect prohibiting
the behavior described in subdivision (a)," and 273.6(a) pc (x2) "Any intentional and knowing
violation of a protective order, "based on the fact that Wang was served with the Temporary
Restraining Order on 3/18/!9, yet the online harassment and calls to Police Dispatch for wellbeing checks on Victim! on two separate occasions, continued beyond that service date. Wang
was ordered not to contact Victim! either directly or indirectly, in any way, as well as to not take
any action, directly or through others to obtain the addresses or locations of Victim!, yet has
used Police services in the form of wellbeing checks for that reason, on two separate occasions.
I believe that Wang has violated 530.5 pc, "Every person who willfolly obtains personal
identifying information, as defined in subdivision (b) of Section 530.55, of another person, and
uses that information for any unlawful purpose, is guilty of a public offense," based on Wang
using Victim I' s social security number to create and access his online Social Security statement
without his permission in violation of 502(c)(7) pc.
I believe that Wang has violated 653.2(a) pc (x4), "Every person who, with intent to place
another person in reasonable fear for his or her safety, or the safety of the other person's
immediate family, by means of an electronic communication device, and without consent of the
other person, and for the pwpose of imminently causing that other person unwanted physical
contact, injwy, or harassment, by a third party, electronically distributes, publishes, e-mails,
hyperlinks, or makes available for downloading, personal identifying information, including but
not limited to, a digital image of another person, or an electronic message of a harassing nature
about another person, which would be likely to incite ofproduce that unlawful action, is guilty of
a misdemeanor, " based on the hundreds of defamatory posts she has published online about

Victim 1, including the four specific posts on 2/11/19, 2/12/19, 2/13119 and 2115/19 described in
this affidavit, as well as the dozens of contacts with friends, family and acquaintances of
Victiml. I also believe that the well-being checks called into San Francisco and Menlo Park
Dispatch were done not only to ascertain the location of Victim 1 and the child, but as a form of
harassment as well.
Upon review of the numerous online posts, contacts :with friends, family and acquaintances, call
logs and text messages and the online access of personal information through the Social Security
Administration, I believe that Kailin Wang is guilty of 646.9(a) PC (x2), 646.9(b) PC, 653.2 PC
(x4), 530.5 PC and 273.6(a) PC (x2). This affidavit is submitted in support of an application to
obtain an arrest warrant.
I believe that the contents of said document, provides probable cause to believe that Kailin Wang
committed said offense and therefore I respectfully request the issuance of the arrest warrant.
Executed in San Francisco, California, on October 15, 2019.
The undersigned further states and declares that as part of this application for an arrest warrant,
she has disclosed and provided to the Office of the District Attorney and to the court reviewing
this declaration all known material facts, whether favorable or unfavorable, including all
reasonably known information which may be exculpatory. That the contents of this document
provides probable cause to believe that Kailin Wang committed said offenses 646.9(a) PC (x2),
646.9(b) PC, 653.2 PC (x4), 530.5 PC and 273.6(a) PC (x2), and therefore support the issuance
of a warrant of arrest for Kailin Wang. Executed in San Francisco, California on October 15,
2019

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Sworn to and subscribed as true before me.

This _ _ _ of _ _ _ _ _ _ 2019
Judge ofthe Superior Court
County of San Francisco

Sgt. Michele Martinez #1208

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
SuzyLoftus
Interim District Attorney

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY
DONALD DU BAIN

Assistant District Attorney
DlREcrDlAL:

(415) 558-2449

E-MAIL: DONALD.DUBAlN@SFGOV.ORG

Thygensen Family

TO:

INFORMA nON ON THE ENCLOSED STAY A WAY ORDER
Today's Date:

October 24,2019

Defendant's Name:

Kailin Wang

Date of Order:

October 23,2019

A Criminal Protective Order has been issued to the defendant in this case. The
Order was requested for your protection and prohibits the defendant from harassing,
threatening, or assaulting you. It also prohibits him from contacting you in any way (by
mail, phone, text, or in person) and prohibits him from contacting you through any third.
party except for an attomey of record. If the defendant disobeys this order, he is violating
the law and may be criminally charged for that conduct. This is an an'estable offense.
Please take a moment to read through the Criminal Protective Order.
This order will remain in effect until the close of the criminal court case and may
continue as a condition of probation.
Please keep a copy ofthe order with you in a safe place. If the defendant violates
the order, please do the following:
•
•

•
•

IMMED lATELY call the police.
Tell the officers there is a Criminal Protective Order in place and that there are
pending criminal charges. If you have a copy of the order, show it to the
officers. Otherwise, they should be able to look up the order.
Make sure the officers write an incident repoti and get the report number.
Inform the District Attomey's Office that there has been a violation of the
Criminal Protective Order.

If you have any questions, please contact the Assistant District Attomey listed at
the top of this page.
350 RHODE ISLAND STREET, NORTH BUILDING, SUITE 400N' SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103
RECEPTION: (628) 652-4000 • FACSIMILE: (628) 652-4001
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Calif. Judge Axes Drug-Dealing Case After Surveillance
Footage Contradicts Police
BY MARTHA NEIL (HTTPS://WWW.ABAJOURNAL.COM/AUTHORS/5/)
MARCH 31, 2011, 5:17 PM CDT

A San Francisco judge has dismissed a marijuana-dealing case at the preliminary hearing
stage after surveillance video showed multiple discrepancies in an account by police of
what happened when they entered the defendant’s apartment.
The footage supported a claim by defendant McLaren Wenzell, 23, that he never gave
plainclothes ofﬁcers permission to search on March 1 and they simply followed him into his
home, according to the San Francisco Chronicle (http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?
f=/c/a/2011/03/30/MN031IMQU0.DTL&tsp=1).
The case, which involves Richmond District ofﬁcers, has a similar fact pattern to what has
allegedly happened in an ongoing scandal in Southern Station that has resulted in the
dismissal of 76 cases and a federal investigation, the newspaper says.

https://www.abajournal.com/news/article/judge_axes_drug-dealing_case_after_surveillance_footage_supports_defendants/
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Related coverage:
New York Times (https://www.nytimes.com/2011/03/10/us/10narcs.html): “Dozens of Cases to Be Dropped
in San Francisco Police Scandal”
The Snitch (http://blogs.sfweekly.com/thesnitch/2011/03/cops_lies_and_videotape_wenzell_mclaren.php) (SF Weekly):
“Cops, Lies, and Videotape Part 2: Another Case Dismissed Because of Ofﬁcer
Misconduct”
Give us feedback, share a story tip or update, or report an error.
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Kailin Wang,
2481 Fairway Dr.
Spanish Fork, Utah 84660
801-645-1060
kaywg2372@gmail.com
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
KAILIN WANG,
Petitioner,

Allan Thygesen’s February 13, 2019
Police Report
(Incident Report No. 190112228)

vs.

Case No. 194400718

CHRISTOFFER STANFORD THYGESEN,

Judge: Thomas Low
Commissioner: Marian Ito

Respondent.

Petitioner, Kailin Wang, hereby submits Allan Thygesen’s February 13, 2019 Police Report
Incident (Incident Report No. 190112228), while Police Reports are Inadmissible pursuant to , Utah Rule of
Evidence 803(8) Similar to its federal counterpart provides an exception to the rule against hearsay for only the
below, however since the court has accepted Thygesen’s Sgt. Martinez’s other police reports, it may very well
accept this police report of agents witnessing the baby in Utah.
A record or statement of a public office if:
(A) it sets out:
(i) the office’s activities;
(ii) a matter observed while under a legal duty to report, but not including, in a criminal case, a matter observed
by law-enforcement personnel; or
(iii) in a civil case or against the government in a criminal case, factual findings from a legally authorized
investigation; and
(B) neither the source of information nor other circumstances indicate a lack of trustworthiness.
What this means is that, pursuant to Utah Rule of Evidence 803(8)(A)(ii), a police or incident report is not
admissible at a criminal trial. And what that means is that the defendant in State v. Gonzalez-Camargo, 2012
WL 6720459 (Utah App. 2012), was entitled to a new trial.

In Gonzalez-Camargo, Fernando Gonzalez-Camargo was convicted of possession of methamphetamine and
receiving stolen property. To prove that Gonzalez-Camargo committed the latter crime, the State offered
evidence that a computer recovered from a bedroom in an apartment in which he and others resided had been
stolen.
Detective Kim Ellis of the Utah State University police relied on an incident report to confirm that the make,
model, and serial number of the computer matched a laptop reported missing from [Utah State U]niversity in
August 2009. Although Gonzalez–Camargo objected to the testimony as hearsay, the trial court admitted the
evidence contained in the incident report as a business record.
After he was convicted, Gonzalez-Camargo appealed, claiming, inter alia, that the incident report was
inadmissible hearsay and that it could not be admitted pursuant to Utah Rule of Evidence 803(8)(A)(ii). In
response,
The State concede[d] that the admission of the incident report was prejudicial error. See...State v. Bertul, 664
P.2d 1181, 1184 (Utah 1983) ("Police records of routine matters are admissible ... such as the day a crime was
reported....On the other hand, police reports containing non-routine information as to which the memory,
perception, or motivation of the reporter may raise a serious question of reliability, are inadmissible."...; State v.
Morrell, 803 P.2d 292, 298 (Utah Ct .App.1990) (stating the general rule that "[p]olice reports are not eligible
for admission" under the business or public records exceptions of rule 803 of the Utah Rules of Evidence).
Accordingly, the court "reverse[d] Gonzalez–Camargo's conviction of receiving stolen property and remand for
a new trial on that charge."
-CM
On February 13, 2019, Allen Thygesen, Christopher Thygesen’s father filed a police report stating the
following:
“Wang has not made any threats to harm anyone, and has not requested any money, or anything
else from Allan Thygesen,” stating that he would pursue a restraining order based upon the
negative articles posted about his son, Christoffer Thygesen.

The non-threatening posts, though derogatory and admittedly highly immature, simply did not justify a criminal
charge, which is evidenced by the fact that no charges were filed until late October 17, 2019 a day before the
parties Utah Temporary Orders Hearing.

2/11/2019
(10:30 a.m.)

March 4, 2019
DECLARATION OF CHRISTOFFER
STANFORD THYGESEN Ms. Wang was in Spanish Fork, Utah on
February 11, 2019 for a pretrial conference in Spanish Fork City v.
Kailin Wang, Case No. 171301350 (filed November 22, 2017) on 20
counts of criminal harassment. My investigators witnessed Ms. Wang's
mother and Kailin Wang arrive at the Court house for her hearing. They
had the baby with
them.

2/13/19

SFPD Police Report Incident Report No. 190112228.Christoffer
Thygesen said that Wang's parents live in Utah, and that may be her
home also appears to be traveling quite a bit.
Christoffer files for Ex-Parte Protective Order, seeking Sole
Legal/Physical Custody, w/ "No Visitation at all", to mother in SF
Superior Court, the Custody Request was DENIED in Full
San Francisco, CA (FDV-19-814465) Filed on 2/15/19, Ex Parte
Restraining Order Stayed Indefinitely, March 6, 2019 also Ex Parte
Hearing Order obtained based on Fabricated evidence, later reversed on
Jurisdiction still Never had Hearing on Custody/Visitation. DV Case
Indefinitely Stayed, NEVER had any hearings on the merits of the
Custody Order Thygesen v. Wang
Allan C. Thygesen makes a FALSE POLICE REPORT:
CAD:1902160074; FALSELY ACCUSES ME OF COMMING TO SF
FOR CHRISTOFFER, had my Phone Tracked by Private Investigation
Company Hillard Heintz and Kroll. Harvey Weinstein and Jeffery
Epstein used the same Private Investigators to Stalker, Intimidate,
Harass and Silence their Victims. (See: Ronan Farrow Pulitzer Award
New Yorker Journalist Articles)
A series of threatening posts appeared, under my name "Kailin Wang",
this author knew of Thygesen filing for a DV Order and Custody, this
person has highly personal information regarding the Thygesen's plans,
as well as me. I suspect it is either someone on Christoffer's behalf that
posted these threats, or Walker Stone. The series of threatening posts
will be included in a separate Exhibit.
Justin Lampropoulos, Utah County Constable letter to David H.
Shawcroft
Civil Division Chief
Utah County Attorney: “February 16, 2019, The neighbors indicated
that Kailin Wang did indeed reside at Spanish Fork, Utah, and provided
information about her having a child recently. The neighbors even
recently hosted a baby shower for her. They confirmed that Kailin
Wang was living at 2481 Fairway Drive in Spanish Fork.”

2/15/19
2/15/19

2/16/19

2/15/19-Present

2/16/19

Case No. FDV19-814465
Filed: March 4,
2019
DECLARATION
OF
CHRISTOFFER
STANFORD
THYGESEN

DV-100, DV-110
SF Superior FDV19-814465

MENLO PARK
POLICE
REPORT:
CAD:1902160074

Justin
Lampropoulos,
Utah County
Constable letter to
David H.
Shawcroft
Civil Division
Chief
Utah County
Attorney
100 East Center,
Suite 200
Provo, UT 84606

2/19/19

NY TRO APPLICATION TO STOP THYGESEN FROM
HARASSING MY PARENTS AND BABY K

2/19/19

2/19/19 Allan Thygesen had notice that I filed for New York Child
Support (NO Custody Petition was ever in New York, I was Pro Se,
Since LA did not have a Judgment on Paternity), Allan Thygesen
admitted he received notice on 2/19/19 I was in NY, But he ordered his
PI's to intensify the Harassment. He sent several armed men go to my
father’s work and later chase them on the freeway.
Police Report Incident Report No. 190112228. Sgt. Martinez Calls
Ana Burgi of Spanish Fork, Utah DA

See: Utah County
Attorney Letters

Police Report Incident Report No. 190112228. Received email from
Erica Johnstone that she has begun to submit evidence preservation
requests to social media. “She also stated that the [baby] was. seen
through, a window at Kailin Wang's parent's home in Utah. “ The
parents claim that Wang is in New York.

CASE NO. P02059-19

2/19/19

2/19/19

2/19/19

Email retained in case file.
Police Report Incident Report No. 190112228. I spoke with Angie
Jackson Legal Department Secretary from Spanish Fork, Utah.
Jason Sant told me that Kailin Wang is scheduled for a final pre-trial
conference on 4/8/19, and that there may be a plea deal.
The prosecutor on this case is Jason Sant
I spoke with Jason Sant and he told me that they are close to a
resolution. Mental health treatment will. be part of the plea.

Sergeant Michele
Martinez #1208

2/20/19

Justin Lampropoulos, Utah County Constable letter to David H.
Shawcroft
Civil Division Chief
Utah County Attorney:" February 20, 2019, Stowell and Officer
Gurney of the Salem Police Department attempted to contact Mr.
John Wang at his place of employment. Stowell requested an officer to
be present for officer safety purposes. The Constable’s Office was
informed that Kailin might have a firearm, and with Wang's determined
non-cooperation and hostility, having another officer was prudent in
case Mr. John Wang had a firearm as well."

Sergeant Michele
Martinez #1208
San Francisco
Police
Department
Special
Investigations
Division
415-553-1133

2/20/19

Justin Lampropoulos, Utah County Constable letter to David H.
Shawcroft
Civil Division Chief
Utah County Attorney: On the afternoon of February 20, 2019, Mr.
Stowell followed Wang's in hopes of serving. Kailin Wang,
while she was not in the vehicle, but it was instead Mrs. Wang. Kailin’s
baby was also in the vehicle. This
corroborates the reasonable belief that Kailin resides at the Spanish
Fork, Utah residence. Moreover,

Sergeant Michele
Martinez #1208,
Angie Jackson
Legal Department
Secretary from
Spanish Fork,
Utah. Jason Sant
ADA, Spanish
Fork City, Utah

Kailin’s baby was with the Wang’s when the incident occurred in
Sandy – indicating that they had good
contact with Kailin, which is contrary to every statement they made of
not knowing her whereabouts.

2/21/19

Justin Lampropoulos, Utah County Constable letter to David H.
Shawcroft
Civil Division Chief
Utah County Attorney: February 21, 2019, The Wang’s noticed a red
Toyota Hybrid parked near their home. This vehicle does not
belong to the Unified Constable Service. However, the office was aware
of several private investigators in
the area.

Justin
Lampropoulos,
Utah County
Constable

2/22/19

Police Report Incident Report No. 190112228. I spoke Justin
Lampropoulos, Utah County Constable who is attempting to serve
Kailin Wang with the TRO.In summary, Lampropoulos told me the
following:
There is a PI firm hired to surveillance the Wang home in Spanish
Fork, UT. Lampropoulos and his team ended up liaising with them
several times. Lampropoulos believes, that Wang. still lives in Utah, at
least part of the time. There was a baby shower held for Wang a couple
of months ago in Utah. Neighbors have stated that Wang still lives in
the Utah house, but doesn't come out much.

Justin
Lampropoulos,
Utah County
Constable

....
..
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email from Erica
mey fo
, who stated
that she has begun to submit evidence preservation requests to social media
platforms. She also stated that the baby was. seen through, a window at Kailin
Wang's parent's home in Utah. The parents claim that Wang is in New York.
Email retained in case file.
with Angie
(Department Secretary). from the Spanish Fork
Legal Department.
J;
told me that Kailin Wang is scheduled for a final pre-trial conferenc,e
on 4/8/19, and that there may be a plea.
The prosecutor on this case is Ja~on'~

I spoke with Jason S~ho tol<:J me that they are close to a resolution. Mental
health treatment wi\l. be part of the plea.· Wang is charged with 50 counts of
misdemeanor harassment.
I advised,
that Wang is a suspect in a stalking/harassment investigation in
San Francisco.

S_

Attorney for WaQg is Edward Brass (801-322-5678)
Wang was in court last week for an appearance, and wi\[ have to appear on
418.

2/21/19

2/22/19

1007
1135
1404

I spoke
Justin
serve Kailin Wang with the TRO.
In summary, Lampropoulos told me the following:
There is a PI firm hired to surveil the Wang home in Spanish 'Fork, UT.
Lampropoulos and his team ended up liaising with them several times.
Lampropoulos believes, that Wang. still lives in Utah, at least part of the time.
There was a baby shower held for Wang a couple of months ago in Utah. .
Neighbors have stated that Wang still lives in the Utah house, but doesn't come
out much.
SFPD 298 (10176)"*

002774

..
San Francisco Police Department

INCIDENT REPORT

Report Type: Initial

190112228

NARRATIVE
reg.arding the ongoing harassment of his son, (RV)!P!!II
me that
&3
i had fathered a child with Wang, an 1
paternity of the child was
on 2/1 119. •
Lold me that Wang has been "harassing"-...sinqe Christmas time, and has posted defamatory 'articles about him online and reached out to his fam~s,
hired a Private Investigator to look irito Wang's baokgrouryd. Ihe Private Investigator found that Wang
has a history of harassing and stalking men that she has met Wang's history of st~lklng and harassing is
concerning to
and he is afraid that it may escalate into that type of behavior with _
'

On 2/13/19, I spoke with (RW)
• • •by (8) Kailin Wahg.

•

a

I

£

"

_
told me that Wang has not made
threats to harm anyone, and has not requested any money, or
anything else from
me that he will be filing a r~straining orper against Wang. It
should be noted th
Cease and Desist letter, ~hich she respended to, but has continued
to post articles
On 2/14/19, I spoke with _ _ ~old me that he met Wang in the beginning of March 2018

$1450.00 to cover the abortion and a hotel room for the night. In the end, Wang decided not to have the abortion.

. J2
laid me that betwE?en June and October 2018, he and Wang had,infrequent communication. He
described the conversations that they did have as pointless and destructive. Wang threatened to blo~k
Gpmmunicatiol) with?
I,. so he decided that it was best to stop responding to her for fear that she wOl!ld
Jock him ~ompletely.

I

Wang began contacting~ family. friends and co-workers. He stated that Wang has been making
defamatory and untrue statements about him. _ t o l . d ine that Wang has said that he forced her to kill an .
18 week old baby, as well as referring to him asaaeOObeat Qad. ,
laid me that althol)gh initially he
didn't feel ready to be a father, he wants to provide for and be involved in his child's life.

ALLAN THYGESEN

i~~O~~~yT:~:~r~~~I~ ~~~1.~~~\e!!!!!
=~~~~~, ~~dthat she was&
P;~;~~:j ~:~!t~t
-

_
told me that Wang has not made ~ny threats towards him, but he is afraid that her behavior will
escalate. ~ said that he doesn't know what Wang's motivation is, but he believes that she likes to hurt
.
people.

0029~ge 3 of 3

CHRISTOFFER THYGESEN

incident# 190112228

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT
CHRONOLOG,ICAL OF INVESTIGATION
I TYPE OF CASE.
Stalking/Harassment
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CASE NO.

VICTIM

19011222.8

Thygesen, Christoffer
Stone, Walker

DATE

DETAIL

INSPECTOR ASSIGNED

Wednesday, February'13, 2019

Special Investigations Division

Martinez #1208

DATE-

E

~--'--"'--

ACTIVITY
Lt. O'Connor advised me that (R)
and his family are being
stalked by a woman who had a child with his
that the woman has prior

2/13/19

1739

Thygesen via teleRhone,
told me the following:

It g a

lives in ~it\:l his wife, They hav~ four children together. .
Their son, 'Christoffer Thygesen is 26, and lives in San Francisco.
- - . - m e t (S)' Kailin Wang on Tinder. they had an intimate relationship,
~ame pregnant. The baby was born on 11/26/18. On,2/11/1~, a
DNA test confirmed tha
is the father of the child. '
Wang has been' harassing _
since Christmas, but it has been
'escalating,
me that Wang has posted a variety of defamatory
articles online
and is reaching out to nis friends and family.
he has attempted'to have these defamatory articles
_
told me
removed from various web sites , but not every website ,has complied.
hired a Private Investigator to look into Wang's background. The
Pl'found that Wang had been convicted in New York (5. years ago) for stalking
and harassing a man she had met. In that case, Wang ,threatened to go over
to his apartment with a gun. She also threatened to kill herself.
told me that there is also a current.case involving another San
_
Francisco man. [n this case, there are 20' counts pending in the Ufah Courts.
said that Wang's parents live in Utah, and that may be her home
also appears to be traveling quite a bit.
Wang has made no direct threats towards anyone; and has not requested
money, or asked for anything from
_
told me th~t he will email me the information that he has on
Wang, including what she has posted online.
\
told me that he wjl\ be filing a restraining order against Wang
within the next few days. A cease and desist letter was sent to Wang in early
July, which she responded to. However, she has continued to post articles

Kailin Wang
D,OB: 1/20/83

' - -_ _- - 1 ._____ , __- - ' , . - - ' -_ _ . _ _ _ . __ .. _ . _

.... "_,, ,-,.. _, , _ _ __
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: 650-862-8473
4119

Thygesen

0730

C_

Included in the email w.ere two attachments from a civil and criminal case in
New York involving Wang.
1. Affidavit of Detective Anthony
2. Affidavit of Rory ~

.
1030

.

Documents retained in case file.
Google search on

1120

one.

~et (S) Kailin Wang in the beginning of March 2018 through

~ went on two date~ and had consensual sex. This resulted in a
pregnancy and the birth of a child.
told me that the paternity of .
the child was confirmed earlier this
At the end of June 2018, Wang told _ _ _ that she was pregnant and
that the baby was probably his. She1OiCi'hiiii"tlt she wanted an abortion . •
_
gave Wang $550 for the abortion, but Wang asked for another $650.
Wang did not get the ·abortion on that day, but _
sent her $900 to
cover tl'le $650 and' a.hotel iDom for one night; so that she could get the
abortion the next day.
B~tween

June'and October 2018,
had infrequent communication
with Wang. He expressed to her
he wasn ready to be a·father, but tried
to be supportive.
described their conversations ~s pointless and
destructive.
Wang threatened to block communication with
communicatin,g with her. Wang then .
"called ine out for doing ,nothing."
that his parents should pay.

so he stopped
J and
9 insinuated

told me that Wang started harassing him on Christmas Eve, and
",nr'T<:l"T'ng everyone in his network. He. said that Wang would make,
defamatory and untrue statements about him.
,"
told me that Wang called his father a racist and his mother a
also told people that he for.ced her to kill an 18 week baby, and
refers to him as a deadbeat dad. .
SFPD 298 (10f76) ..

002772
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ACTIVITY ._________
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m

that Wang has not made any direct threats
him, but
is afraid that her behavior wlll escalate.
what he believes Wang's motivation is, and he told me
. He believes that Wang just likes to hurt people.

1402
Temporary

1700

- 1731

. In summary,
me
\lowing:
approximately a year and a half agq for harassing, and
told me that "'lang "robo-called" everyone that he knew,

ng him. _
han-stop.
_stated that Wang has been charged with harassment against him, in
LJta'Ii.'" Wang was arrested on 12/14117, and the harassment continued.
Harassm~nt began September 2nd or 3rd of 2017, and the phone calls
continued until November 2017.
_told me that he never met Wang in person, and that they had only
corresponded on a few dating. apps.
_told me that the Attorney handling the crimin-al case
Ana S_in Spanish Fork, UT.
-

agai~st Wang was

is Ted B
..

SFPD 298 (10176) "
.
".
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Susanne Bentley
Markham Plaza Tenant Association; california.relay@yandex.com; cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org
super nova; mccomas.b.c@gmail.com; bill@sdap.org; caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com
San Jose Police Officer Michael Johnson
Friday, June 12, 2020 3:56:37 PM
030819_SFPD_POLICE_SEARCH_WARRANT_lancewr12.LP.pdf
032319_San Francisco Well Check Calls_EMAIL TO UNA BAILEY SFPD CHIEF.pdf
050820_SGT. MARTINEZ CELL PHONE Search Warrant001.pdf
060619_SGT. MARTINEZ EMAILS POLICE SEARCH WARRANT_1 (2).pdf
06-17-19_SFPD_Lancewr12@Gmail - [5-4623000026543] Notification from Google.pdf
06-19-19_COMPLAINT OF SGT. Martinez Search Warrant Gmail - Search Warrant.pdf
071919_SGT. MARTINEZ_EMAILS SEARCH WARRANT_RORY WILL.pdf
101719_WANG"S SF CRIMINAL WARRANT.pdf
101819_750,000 BAIL RECEIPT.pdf
Calif. Judge Axes Drug-Dealing Case After Surveillance Footage Contradicts Police.pdf
EXHIBIT_00019_FEBRUARY 13, 2019_ALLAN THYGESEN POLICE REPORT 190-112-228.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
Robert Ridgeway & Micheal Lenninger were in collusion together on the wwapons scandal & Leninger runs a racket dow in Gilroy called Safety First Security. Ridgeway;s partner in crime. They are running big scam over at the plat Shopping center accross from Markham
Plaza. I bet the HUD fuding that they werew trying to embezzle was being laundered into security contract at The Plant Shopping Center & Ridgeway & Leininger were in the think of it.
By flooding the neigborhood with guns, they create more crime.
San Jose Police Officer Michael Johnson died while doing his job! We must make sure he did not die in vein!!
In this video, they are singing about the guns, crime and money. ( RIP Officer Micheal Johnson )
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VX06c62xlMI
More crime means more money for security contract & more people being arressted. Then they send the criminal defendents to McComas & the public defender & Ridgeway gives them kickbacks by installing free alarm systems.
The Gilroy cops are notorious for conficating dope from evidence room & pumping it back into the streets. I bet McComas is wrapped up i that scandal too!!!!!
If the Public Defender & Sylvia Persez won't investigate & SDAP sabataged Habeas & also did not investigate, then we need to investigate it ourselves & ask the public to help!!!!
If they won't allow evidence and testimony in the record, then we wil send it out to hundreds of tousands of peole on thei intternet. What coice do we have? We can not allow peple to be attacked and killed by these vicios corrut evil savages!

* 607 Oak St. San Francisco, Ca. - purchased approximately 2003 by 406-10-12 Realty Corp. & 400 W. 22 St. Corp.
* 994-98 Guerrero St.San Francisco, Ca. - 12/23/2011
* 925 Pierce St.San Francisco, Ca. - 8/17/2009
* 88-98 Castro St.San Francisco, Ca. - 7/17/2007
* 452 Oak St San Francisco, Ca. . - 5/6/2004
* 425 Shrader St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/15/2007
* 390 Page St, San Francisco, Ca. - Property Lien 2/20/2020
* 3901-09 17th St. San Francisco, Ca. - 10/9/2013
* 3700 16th St. San Francisco, Ca. - 11/9/2011
- 2000 / 2010 Monterey Road, San Jose, Ca. 95112 ( Markam Plaza Attacks )
* 350 Laguna Honda Blvd.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 12/9/2005
* 2260 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/28/2012
* 2256-58 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/28/2012
* 201 Waller St.San Francisco, Ca. - 11/27/2013

* 178-180 Church St. - 6/23/2006
* 133-35 Collingwood St. San Francisco, Ca. - 4/5/2004
* 1040 Ashbury St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/16/2011
* 561 Baker Street , San Francisco, Ca. - 11 units (Checks were made payable to Norcal Holdings
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2020 at 6:50 PM
From: "Jeremy Pruitt" <jeremy4justice@activist.com>
To: galaxy_454@yahoo.com, california.relay@yandex.com
Cc: senior.affairs@groupmail.com, bill@sdap.org
Subject: Alarm & Securty Company Scam

We figured out part of how their scam works with the burglar alarms. According to the SIAC, at least from I can tell, it had nothing to do with the ADT security sytem at Detective Carrolls
house. This was nothing but a big smoke screen. More fabrigated bulshit concocted by Angela Bernhard at the DA's office trying to cover her ass after being caught covering up murders. The
San Jose Police were using what's called a verifiedc respose system to have an excuse not to respond to alams so that Brett Moiseff could murder people like Kelly Danner. This all ties on to what
Robert Ridgeway was ding when he would deacivate specific security cameras at Markham Plaza.   Its a pattern for them & part of their cscam. When Frank Carpenito died,   Franks girl friend
tried to pull the video ond the detective from Santa Clara PD said it wasn't available. Last but not least, Deputy District attorney Barbara Cathcart claims she can't find the video saying "Andrew
Crittenden" was staying at Markham Plaza during the attacks when Robert Moss got killed. They gave me a number for this lady named Courney. She works for SIAC but I don't knowwhat she
does. She explain it to you better than me. Her number is 847) 405-4032. Angela Bernhard made this stuff up beause her ass was on the line in for coverig up Robert Moss's murder snd causing
officer Michael Johnson to get killed
There is no little doubt that Brian McComas was bribed to keep this shit under wraps. We need ramp this up & tstart investigating his family in Idho and all these properties McComas is
connected to in San Francisco.
The only reason why they would flip out about Carroll's alam system is if somethig was fishy. I am willing to bet that Robert Ridgeway was the one who installed the alam, just like the cameras at
Markham Plaza and the Plant Shopping center.   We will getto the bottom of it.   Help pass this inforation along to the public & see if anyoe knows anything.

If we know what kind of alam systems these people use, then perhaps we can find out if they recieved the alarm systems from Ridgeway as a form of bribe.  

* 607 Oak St. San Francisco, Ca. - purchased approximately 2003 by 406-10-12 Realty Corp. & 400 W. 22 St. Corp.
* 994-98 Guerrero St.San Francisco, Ca. - 12/23/2011
* 925 Pierce St.San Francisco, Ca. - 8/17/2009
* 88-98 Castro St.San Francisco, Ca. - 7/17/2007
* 452 Oak St San Francisco, Ca. . - 5/6/2004
* 425 Shrader St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/15/2007
* 390 Page St, San Francisco, Ca. - Property Lien 2/20/2020
* 3901-09 17th St. San Francisco, Ca. - 10/9/2013
* 3700 16th St. San Francisco, Ca. - 11/9/2011
* 350 Laguna Honda Blvd.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 12/9/2005
* 2260 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/28/2012
* 2256-58 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/28/2012
* 201 Waller St.San Francisco, Ca. - 11/27/2013
* 178-180 Church St. - 6/23/2006
* 133-35 Collingwood St. San Francisco, Ca. - 4/5/2004
* 1040 Ashbury St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/16/2011
* 561 Baker Street , San Francisco, Ca. - 11 units (Checks were made payable to Norcal Holdings
LH&R , Jeremy

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 5:18 AM
From: "Jeremy Pruitt" <jeremy4justice@activist.com>
To: galaxy_454@yahoo.com
Cc: markhamplazata@gmail.com, heidi.yauman@heidiyauman.com, cindy.alvarez@mail.com, contact@tedgunderson.info, ted@tedgunderson.com, kaywg2372@gmail.com, celliot087@gmail.com, senior.affairs@groupmail.net
Subject: Robert Lightbourne - Central Intelegence Agency
Here is photo of Robet Lightboure, the CIA operative who helped to establish the Jamaican Shower Posse Cartel.
He is splitting image of former Social Services director: Will Lightbourne. The Lightbourne family and Shower Posse Cartel were under investigation by Ted Gunderson
https://honorthysanctity.files.wordpress.com/2017/04/2004-03-13-ted-gunderson-speech-to-congressional-hearing-on-child-protection-town-hall-forum-with-congressman-joe-baca-on-children-protective-services-reform-mar-13-2004.pdf

Here is Will Lightbourne, California Department of Social Services

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 4:07 AM
From: "Jeremy Pruitt" <jeremy4justice@activist.com>
To: galaxy_454@yahoo.com
Subject: 2013 Advisory

Help expose Gary Goodman, Bill Robinson, and that despicable cunt Molly O'Neal!
Thomas Iveli , Brian McComas and Robert Sigmund are engaged in a criminal racketerring enterprise and have corrupt interest in the San
Francisco, California Real Estate Properties listed below. Brian McComas also attempted to get a navy officer killed for his participaton in
an investigation into the family of Will Ligtbourne and the Shower Posse Cartel who were shipping weapons and drugs between Jamaica,
Costa Rica , United Kingdom, Montreal Canada , United States, Cuba, Spain and Morrocco. New information obtained today points to a
private investigator hired by Jeffrey Epstien. This investigator may have interfered with the investigation conducted by retired FBI special
agent Ted Gunderson into Dorothy Lightbourne, Robert Lightbourne, Christopher Dudos Coke and the Shower Posse Cartel.
There is reason to believe that attorney Brian Curtis McComas is a pedophile who is sexually attracted to little kids!
* 607 Oak St. San Francisco, Ca. - purchased approximately 2003 by 406-10-12 Realty Corp. & 400 W. 22 St. Corp.
* 994-98 Guerrero St.San Francisco, Ca. - 12/23/2011
* 925 Pierce St.San Francisco, Ca. - 8/17/2009
* 88-98 Castro St.San Francisco, Ca. - 7/17/2007
* 452 Oak St San Francisco, Ca. . - 5/6/2004
* 425 Shrader St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/15/2007
* 390 Page St, San Francisco, Ca. - Property Lien 2/20/2020
* 3901-09 17th St. San Francisco, Ca. - 10/9/2013
* 3700 16th St. San Francisco, Ca. - 11/9/2011
* 350 Laguna Honda Blvd.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 12/9/2005
* 2260 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/28/2012
* 2256-58 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/28/2012
* 201 Waller St.San Francisco, Ca. - 11/27/2013
* 178-180 Church St. - 6/23/2006
* 133-35 Collingwood St. San Francisco, Ca. - 4/5/2004
* 1040 Ashbury St. San Francisco, Ca. - 6/16/2011
* 561 Baker Street , San Francisco, Ca. - 11 units (Checks were made payable to Norcal Holdings)

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 1:46 AM
From: "Cary Andrew Crittenden" <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>
To: "Brian McComas" <mccomas.b.c@gmail.com>
Cc: sixth.district@jud.ca.gov, supreme.court@jud.ca.gov, "Bill Robinson" <bill@sdap.org>, patrick@sdap.org
Subject: Fwd: Hi Chesa
Why am I getting all this stuff!!!

WTF is going on sir?

Begin forwarded message:
From: Jeremy Pruitt <jeremy4justice@activist.com>
Subject: Fw: Fwd: Hi Chesa
Date: June 5, 2020 at 6:35:06 PM PDT
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com, senior.affairs@groupmail.com, markhamplazata@gmail.com, galaxy_454@yahoo.com, heidi.yauman@heidiyauman.com, cindy.alvarez@mail.com, cindy.chavez@box.sccgov.org, caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com

Thomas Iveli , Brian McComas and Robert Sigmund are engaged in a criminal racketerring enterprise and have corrupt interest in the following San Francisco, California Real Estate Properties. Brian McComas

also attempted to get a military service member killed for his participaton in an investigation into the family of Will Ligtbourne and the Shower Posse Cartel who were shipping weapons and drugs between Jamaica,
Costa Rica , United Kingdom, Montreal Canada , United States, Cuba, Spain and Morrocco. New information obtained today indicates there maybe a brivate investigator involved who was hired by Jeffrey Epstien
to screw up the investigation initiated by retired FBI special agent Ted Gunderson. We are affraid that Brian McComas may try to sexualy molest young children!
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

607 Oak St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� purchased approximately 2003 by 406-10-12 Realty Corp. & 400 W. 22 St. Corp.
994-98 Guerrero St.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 12/23/2011
925 Pierce St.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 8/17/2009
88-98 Castro St.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 7/17/2007
452 Oak St San Francisco, Ca. . ��� 5/6/2004
425 Shrader St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 6/15/2007
390 Page St, San Francisco, Ca. ��� Property Lien 2/20/2020
3901-09 17th St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 10/9/2013
3700 16th St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 11/9/2011
350 Laguna Honda Blvd.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 12/9/2005
2260 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 6/28/2012
2256-58 Market St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 6/28/2012
201 Waller St.San Francisco, Ca. ��� 11/27/2013
178-180 Church St. ��� 6/23/2006
133-35 Collingwood St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 4/5/2004
1040 Ashbury St. San Francisco, Ca. ��� 6/16/2011
561 Baker Street , San Francisco, Ca. - 11 units (Checks were made payable to Norcal Holdings)

Sent: Saturday, June 06, 2020 at 12:53 AM
From: "Cary Andrew Crittenden" <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>
To: kaywg2372@gmail.com
Cc: "super nova" <galaxy_454@yahoo.com>, "Be Judged" <rua@uglyjudge.com>, markhamplazata@gmail.com, "Jeremy Pruitt" <jeremy4justice@activist.com>, "Susanne Bentley" <senior.affairs@groupmail.com>, "Cindy Alvarez"
<cindy.alvarez@mail.com>, heidi.yauman@heidiyauman.com
Subject: Fwd: Hi Chesa
���Please call me at 408-318-1105 so I can better understand what���s going on.
I have been flooded with emails over last couple of days which like yours, involve San Francisco.
I have noticed reference in one of your documents to a private investigator hired by Jeffrey Epstein so I am forwarding to others , some of whom are have expressed fears that Brian McComas may sexually molest children .
Respectfully,
Cary Andrew Crittenden | 408-318-1105
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Cary Andrew Crittenden <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>
Date: June 5, 2020 at 4:28:31 PM PDT
To: Julie Del Fava <julie.delfava@bos.sccgov.org>
Cc: Be Judged <rua@uglyjudge.com>, Jeremy Pruitt <jeremy4justice@activist.com>, super nova <galaxy_454@yahoo.com>, Susanne Bentley <senior.affairs@groupmail.com>, Scott Largent <scottlargent38@gmail.com>,
heidi.yauman@heidiyauman.com
Subject: Fwd: Hi Chesa
���Hi Julie,
This just came in. More San Francisco stuff. I���m not sure what to make of it.
I���m forwarding it to others in hopes that after being blasted all over the internet, it wiill eventually get sorted out.
I have not opened any of the attachments yet.
Cary Andrew Crittenden | 408-318-1105
Begin forwarded message:
From: Kay Wg <kaywg2372@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Hi Chesa
Date: June 5, 2020 at 4:18:58 PM PDT
To: caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com
Can you tell me how long you were in prison?
Like did you serve 3.5 years?! I saw the ruling from the Appeals court 45 pages, and confusing. My complaint is similar see attached.
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Kay Wg <kaywg2372@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, May 31, 2020 at 8:15 PM
Subject: Hi Chesa
To: Chesa DA Email <chesa@sfgov.org>
Hi Chesa,
Please don't forward this to Don Dubain, my attorney is going to get really mad, she forwarded Don Dubain's email last-time, and I'm afraid he'll over prosecute in retaliation but I really have to voice my concerns.
Case: 19016407
But my bail is higher than Derek Chauvin's his bail was only $500,000 for Murder. Mine was @ $750,000, and I have no criminal record.
I'm appalled that this is happening, furthermore Sgt. Michele Martinez #1208 just issued a Search Warrant after over 7 months of illegally seizing the incorrect phone and totally misrepresented her Probable
Cause Statement this is your office, how is this happening?
Why am I getting so many Search Warrants, no one is stalking anyone, it's disgusting that the SFPD and the DA's office will help the Thygesen family, Google Executives. When are the police going to be held
accountable for selective prosecution? I have the highest bail in history for charges of "Stalking", as in trying to serve the white Menlo park man who abducted my infant son? It's so egregious. I also live in Utah,
why are the SFPD and your DA offices prosecuting out of state cases, on top of that Walker Stone the fake alleged victim lives in Alabama. I know there is significant discrimination again blacks and brown [people,
but your office was really prejudicial to me, I am scared for my life, my parents have already depleted their entire retirement fund, we cannot afford another $750,000 Bail, and Sgt. Martinez is still going through
all my stuff, with NO PROBABLE CAUSE. P.S. Michele Martinez in CBS article attached shows Michele Martinez has a history in false probable cause incident reports.
Please have your office not fight too aggressively when we request Sgt. Michele Martinez's record through a Pitchess Motion.
Thank you for listening.

-Phone: 801-645-1060
-Phone: 801-645-1060

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Mike Swenson
Council, City; Human Relations Commission
PA Police Reforms and firing Ofc. Destefano
Friday, June 12, 2020 11:20:56 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

The city cannot fire Officer Destefano because of the Peace Officers’ Bill of Rights
but the City Council can terminate the employment of City Manager Ed
Shikada today without cause, but there cause and that cause is violating California
law by refusing to turn over Destefano’s car and body videos to Julio Arevalo’s
attorneys and not holding Officer Wayne Benitez accountable for using excessive
force and making a false statement on a police report.
https://corruptpaloaltopolice.weebly.com/

https://corruptpaloaltopolice.weebly.com/chief-jonsen.html
https://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/crt/legacy/2013/06/28/antelope_findings_628-13.pdf
Ed Shikada hired Robert Jonsen to be police chief knowing that Jonsen had been
convicted by the DOJ for violating the rights blacks and other minorities.

https://corruptpaloaltopolice.weebly.com/chief-jonsen.html

The police reforms like #8cantwait that the city of Palo Alto will not mean much so
long as there is no accountability.
The Palo Alto Police Auditor is a sham used to whitewash the misconduct of officers
so any reforms must include terminating the IPA, Michael Gennaco, as well.
https://michaelgennacooir.weebly.com/

There have been a minimum of 8 separate incidents between the Palo Alto Police
and citizens in which 14 recording devices used by the Palo Alto Police failed to
record those interactions
Missing Videos

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

kathleen mcconnell
Fine, Adrian; Shikada, Ed; Council, City; Jonsen, Robert; HR; Human Relations Commission
Needed Police Reform
Saturday, June 13, 2020 8:36:56 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Adrian Fine, Mayor of City of Palo Alto; Members of the City Council; Ed Shikada,
City Manager; Robert Jonsen, Chief of Police and Human Relations Commission:
We have proudly lived in Palo Alto for nearly forty years and appreciate the
progressive nature of our community.
The citizens and city government are now called upon to be progressive and
innovative in the area of police reform.
At the last City Council meeting it was inspiring to hear the strong presentation of the
younger members of our community regarding the need for police reform. We agreed
with much of what was said. Please listen and them—they are the future.
Police Reform is an important issue for the health of our city. It will take a lot of
thought and goodwill on both sides, but we can create a community/police model that
is equitable. To ensure public safety and trust the city of Palo Alto must act boldly to
guarantee black and brown members of our community receive equal treatment by
the Palo Alto Police Department.
Three Recommendations:
1. Get rid of officers where there are consistent legitimate complaints of
misconduct. A few bad actors can quickly sour reform efforts.
2. Immediately adopt the 8 Can’t Wait recommendations as official policy and
scope of practice for the Palo Alto Police Department.
3. Establish a citizen’s commission to work every 90 days with the Police
Department to craft reforms and report to the City Council   Resource allocation
should be tied to effective implementation of reform goals.
This is your time as leaders to respond to the desires of your constituents for
significant police reform.
                                                               
Without bold and timely action the issues will continue to fester. Thank you for your
leadership and please maintain a sense of urgency on this issue.
Sincerely

Kathleen McConnell and Howard Dernehl
723 Oregon Avenue

Palo Alto, CA 94303

From:
To:

Aram James
paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; GRP-City Council; PD Dan Mulholland; cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org; Greer Stone;
Anna Griffin; Ian Bain; chuck jagoda; daniel.k@earthlink.net; Dave Price; Emily Mibach; Human Relations
Commission
Defunding the Palo Alto Police
Saturday, June 13, 2020 9:51:29 PM

Subject:
Date:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.



Hi Folks,
My apologies to everyone on this list. Somehow my early draft of my piece
responding to Chuck Jagoda’s article on defunding police departments was sent
out by me prematurely—- before I completed the piece and edited it for obvious
errors. I hope to get out a completed copy in the very near future. Best regards,
Aram James
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 13, 2020, at 3:53 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com>
wrote:




Hi Chuck,
Thanks so much for continuing to speak truth to power! You have
raised extraordinarily critical questions re the appropriate role, if any,
for the current police culture in both Palo Alto and police
departments across this country.
In addition, in my view, while we examine the future of policing we
must also simultaneously examine the appropriate role of the other
oppressive institutions that make up our criminal justice system.
Why, as an example, has the Santa Clara County District Attorneys
Office, and other District Attorney offices across this country, been
so resistant to having specialized units ( Police Crimes Units) that
focus on exclusively and effectively prosecuting the cops that
routinely brutalize and kill, taser and torture African Americans,
other people of color and the poor?

If police had historically been aggressively prosecuted-for all of the
daily police violence that we all know goes on, but look the other
way, would George Floyd, and so many others victims of police
murder still be here? I say yes! The police have been allowed to cold
bloodily murder so many people of color because prosecutors have
refused to prosecute, and on the rare occasion where they do
prosecute it is often only when public outrage is brought to a boiling
point. In other words where it becomes politically expedient to file
charges against a rogue murdering cop when routinely prosecutors
would look the other way out of fear of police unions and concern for
the elected DA’a own political death.
Yes, the cop culture must be shifted forever, but truth be told, our
“handle police with kid gloves prosecutors” have been complicit in
allowing this outlaw police culture, that thrives in country, to
survive. While we rightly examine the police culture in this country
we must simultaneously do the same deep examination of the
prosecutorial culture in this county and in this country. Just like
police budgets prosecutors budgets have continued to ballon. Bigger
budgets must be justified with more convictions leading to a run
away racist system of brutal and tortuous mass incarceration- all
made possible by the prosecutorial industrial complex. We must also
look to defunding or massively cutting the budgets of most, if not all
district attorney offices, in this country. We must shift funds from
prosecutorial budgets to, as an example, massive community based
and culturally appropriate restorative justice projects lead by the
same people have been for generations oppressed by the criminal
justice system.
Isn’t it demonstrable that there has been two tiers of justice in our
criminal justice in this country —one for prosecuting ordinary
citizens and community members and another for prosecuting the
police?
And certainly our public defender system must also be examined for
vestiges of racism within this institution. Why have public defender
not more powerfully resisted the conveyor belt justice-that more
often that not- is the practice, not the exception in our courts. With
disportioncate
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 9, 2020, at 10:53 PM, chuck jagoda
<chuckjagoda1@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear All,
I'm glad to see the City of Palo Alto is taking up the idea of
defunding the police. I believe incarceration budgets should
also be reduced.  
There is way too much attention given to police and
imprisoning people in this country and in this state. Compared
to the rest of the world we are a very cruel and punishment
oriented society. Other countries think more in terms of
helping people get along with productive lives rather than
making career points and lots of profits arresting and
incarcerating people as we do in this country.
In case you don't know, on the street there are not only police
murders like George, Brionna, Michael, Abner, Trevon, and on
and on-- but also petty, mean things. Like cops who harass,
roust, and rough up people for no apparent reason than
prejudice, sport, and because they can. This happens quite
often to homeless, black, poor, intoxicated, and people having
seizures.  
The City of Palo Alto has been sued a number of times for such
actions. The vast majority of times cops do this knowing they
will get away with it.
Cops come out of the precinct and on duty jacked up on coffee,
primed to defend themselves and their fellow police officers,
and quite ready to attack anyone they think of as an enemy.
Cops are very frightened. It controls and conditions their
actions all shift long.
Also, how can anyone who claims to be in favor of law, order,
transparency, and accountability NOT support a world wide
data base of convicted cops. There is no such thing in this
country. The teachers, attorneys, and doctors have their
offenses catalogued and counted and the police don't. They can
just slide into another department and go back to abusing
citizens there.
Why is that?
Can we agree on no chokeholds, no harassment of black people,
no Tasers, cams on ALL THE TIME (it's obvious in Palo Alto-cops just leave them off, especially when abusing people), and
police apologies to people they've wronged?

Chuck Jagoda

County of Santa Clara
Board of Supervisors
Supervisorial District 5
Supervisor S. Joseph Simitian

#####
DATE:

June 11, 2020

TO:

Board of Supervisors

FROM:

S. Joseph Simitian, Supervisor

SUBJECT: Policing, Use of Force, and Emergency Response Policy Reforms
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Consider recommendations relating to policing, use of force, and emergency response.
Possible actions:
a. Urge the Sheriff’s Department to immediately review its use of force policies and adapt
them to be consistent with the following eight reforms outlined by Campaign Zero
(commonly known as 8 Can’t Wait):
1. Requiring officers to intervene to stop another officer from using excessive force.
2. Restricting or prohibiting the use of chokeholds, strangleholds, carotid restraints,
and other approaches that cut off a suspect’s air supply or blood flow.
3. Requiring officers to de-escalate situations to the greatest extent possible before
using force, and to train officers specifically in de-escalation and violence
reduction strategies.
4. Updating use of force policies to more clearly represent the maximum level of
force allowable in response to specific types of conduct.
5. Requiring officers to give a clear verbal warning before using deadly force.
6. Prohibiting officers from shooting at moving vehicles unless an individual in the
vehicle poses a direct deadly threat by means other than the vehicle.
7. Requiring officers to exhaust all other reasonable alternatives before resorting to
deadly force.
Board of Supervisors: Mike Wasserman, Cindy Chavez, Dave Cortese, Susan Ellenberg, S. Joseph Simitian
County Executive: Jeffrey V. Smith
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8. Requiring comprehensive reporting of both all uses of force and all threats of
force.
b. Direct Administration, including County Counsel and the Office of Correction and Law
Enforcement Monitoring (OCLEM), in collaboration with the Sheriff’s Office, the
District Attorney’s Office, and the Public Defender’s Office to report to the Board of
Supervisors at the August 11, 2020, Board meeting on options and a timeline for
updating all County use of force policies to reflect modern best practices, including but
not limited to the 8 Can’t Wait reforms described above. The August 11 report shall
include among its elements an analysis of the extent to which County policies are
compliant with California law, including but not limited to SB230 (Chapter 285; Statutes
of 2019) (Caballero) and AB392 (Chapter 170; Statutes of 2019) (Weber).
c. Direct Administration, including County Counsel and the Office of Correction and Law
Enforcement Monitoring (OCLEM), in collaboration with the Sheriff’s Office, the
District Attorney’s Office, and the Public Defender’s Office to report to the Board of
Supervisors at the August 11, 2020, Board meeting on the following potential policy
reforms:
1. Prohibiting the hiring of enforcement and correctional officers with a history of
excessive force or misconduct complaints (including lateral transfers).
2. Making public a list of all lethal and less-lethal armaments currently owned by
County departments.
3. Limiting the acquisition of “military-style” weaponry and equipment.
4. Banning or limiting the use of tear gas and rubber bullets as a crowd control
technique.
5. Restructuring County emergency response to ensure that the County employees
best trained and suited to handle a given situation are able to do so.
d. Refer all of the above items to the Board’s Public Safety and Justice Committee for
consideration by the Committee. It is of course essential that action taken pursuant to
items a-d follow meaningful stakeholder engagement with the communities most
directly affected by these issues, and with relevant County employee groups. To that
end, direct Administration to conduct a series of stakeholder listening sessions through
the month of July that culminates in a presentation from stakeholders to the Public Safety
and Justice Committee in August.
REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATION
As noted at our June 2, 2020, Board meeting, our Board has in recent years taken significant
steps in the area of criminal justice reform. In 2015, our Board determined that virtually all
Sheriff’s Office staff (corrections and law enforcement) should be equipped with body-worn
cameras. Beginning in 2017, our Board funded the acquisition and deployment of such
equipment in all subsequent budgets.

Also in 2015, our Board determined that both corrections and enforcement officers in the
Sheriff’s Office should receive implicit bias training and has funded such training in all
subsequent budgets.
Finally, in 2018, our Board determined to provide civilian monitoring of corrections and law
enforcement personnel and adopted County Ordinance No. NS-300.923 establishing the Office
of Correction and Law Enforcement Monitoring (OCLEM). In December of 2019, the Board
contracted with OIR Group to provide such services on a contract basis, and, on June 2, 2020,
our Board received and approved OIR’s workplan for the coming year.
Body-worn cameras, implicit bias training and civilian oversight. Notably, our board was
unanimous in taking all three actions. Taken together, these three actions constitute substantial
progress in the effort to address police misconduct. Undeniably, however, there is more to be
done.
It is in that spirit that the above recommendations are offered for Board consideration, and, I
hope, approval. The details of George Floyd’s killing are by now known to us all. Indeed, they
seem all too familiar. Because they are.
What we have just witnessed is and should be deeply disturbing to every American. It is
inherently inconsistent with our nation’s stated aspiration to provide equal justice under the
law. And there can be no argument that the pain of such behavior weighs most heavily on
communities of color.
Following the 2014 death of Michael Brown in Ferguson, Missouri, a group called Campaign
Zero conducted a study entitled “Examining the Role of Use of Force Policies in Ending Police
Violence.” Based on that study, they published a series of eight policy reforms they now call
the 8 Can’t Wait. Campaign Zero argues that these eight proposals are data-driven and shown
to reduce the incidence and severity of officer-involved violence. While it is difficult to draw
direct causal connections between these types of policy reforms and their subsequent impacts,
they are also on their face largely common sense.
In addition to the above 8 Can’t Wait reforms, however, I believe now is the time to pursue
even greater systemic change. Which is why this referral also directs a timely report on the
following:
1. Prohibiting the hiring of enforcement and correctional officers with a history of
excessive force or serious misconduct complaints (including lateral transfers).
2. Making public a list of all lethal and less-lethal armaments currently owned by
County departments. In 2017, Santa Clara County became the first jurisdiction in
the nation to pass a general ordinance requiring the sunshining of the acquisition of
surveillance technology, in the interest of maximizing public accountability.
Arguably, the same logic should apply to the weaponry acquired by law enforcement.

3. Limiting the acquisition of “military-style” weaponry and equipment.
4. Banning or limiting the use of tear gas and rubber bullets as a crowd control
technique.
5. Restructuring County emergency response to ensure that the County employees
best trained and suited to handle a given situation are able to do so. Finally, this
potential reform recognizes that we sometimes ask too much of our law enforcement
officers. We ask them not only to handle crimes and enforce our laws, but also to
respond to mental health crises, homelessness, drug abuse, domestic disputes, and
any number of other emergencies that may not always be best addressed by armed
law enforcement. Our County employs highly trained experts in all of these fields,
and we should consider ways to make them our “first responders” in cases where
violence is unlikely or unnecessary. Law enforcement in these cases should serve as
backup.
In closing, I want to be clear. I understand and support the rationale for responsible law
enforcement that keeps all of us safe – all of us. I understand as well the extraordinary risks
and challenges faced by law enforcement officials who are committed to serve and protect.
There can be no doubt, however, that our criminal justice system is deeply flawed; that existing
policies not only allow abuse, but, in some instances, actually foster it. And that law
enforcement officials will inevitably do harm if the policies which guide them in the
performance of their duties are inherently flawed.
The police power of the state is great. When that power is misused, and particularly when those
who misuse that power escape judgment, it harms not only the individuals involved, but our
entire community’s faith in the rule of law and the accountability of their government.
The reforms proposed here can go a long way in reducing the risk of harm, and, I hope, in
restoring the public trust. All while keeping the public and our law enforcement officials
safe.

S. J OSEPH S IMITIAN
SANTA CLARA COUNTY BOARD SUPERVISOR, DISTRICT FIVE
COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER, EAST WING
70 WEST HEDDING STREET, 10TH FLOOR
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95110
TEL: (408) 299-5050 or (650) 965-8737 FAX: (408) 280-0418
supervisor.simitian@bos.sccgov.org • www.supervisorsimitian.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 12, 2020
For More Information, Contact:
Charlsie Chang
(408) 299-5050 office
(626) 898-2395 cell
charlsie.chang@bos.sccgov.org

Virtual Press Conference
Friday, June 12, 2020 10:00 a.m.
Link to join
Dial-in: (408)-638-0968
Meeting ID: 945 8869 0858

SIMITIAN PUSHES LAW ENFORCEMENT REFORMS “NOW”
SAN JOSE – Santa Clara County Supervisor Joe Simitian is proposing
significant reforms to policing, use of force, and emergency response policies
in the wake of the killing of George Floyd in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
“The details of George Floyd’s killing are by now known to us all. Indeed,
they seem all too familiar. Because they are,” said Simitian. “What we have
just witnessed is and should be deeply disturbing to every American. It is
inherently inconsistent with our nation’s stated aspiration to provide equal
justice under the law. And there can be no argument that the pain of such
behavior weighs most heavily on communities of color.”
Simitian’s proposed package consists of three parts: a set of reforms
commonly known as “8 Can’t Wait,” a set of additional reforms, and a
review of existing County policies to ensure compliance with rapidly
developing state law on the use of force, including deadly force, by
California law enforcement officials.
8 Can’t Wait
Following the 2014 death of Michael Brown in Ferguson, Missouri, a group
called Campaign Zero conducted a study entitled “Examining the Role of

Use of Force Policies in Ending Police Violence.” Based on that study, they
published a series of eight policy reforms they now call “8 Can’t Wait.”
Campaign Zero argues that these eight proposals are data-driven and shown
to reduce the incidence and severity of officer-involved violence.
Recommendations in Simitian’s law enforcement reform proposal include
urging the Sheriff’s Department to immediately review its use of force
policies and adapt them to be consistent with the “8 Can’t Wait” reforms:
• Requiring officers to intervene to stop another officer from using
excessive force;
• Restricting or prohibiting the use of chokeholds, strangleholds, carotid
restraints, and other approaches that cut off a suspect’s air supply or
blood flow;
• Requiring officers to de-escalate situations to the greatest extent
possible before using force, and to train officers specifically in deescalation and violence reduction strategies;
• Updating use of force policies to more clearly represent the maximum
level of force allowable in response to specific types of conduct;
• Requiring officers to give a clear verbal warning before using deadly
force;
• Prohibiting officers from shooting at moving vehicles unless an
individual in the vehicle poses a direct deadly threat by means other
than the vehicle;
• Requiring officers to exhaust all other reasonable alternatives before
resorting to deadly force; and,
• Requiring comprehensive reporting of both all uses of force and all
threats of force.
And More
In addition to the above “8 Can’t Wait” reforms, Simitian is proposing that
County law enforcement officials consider policies:

• Prohibiting the hiring of enforcement and correctional officers with a
history of excessive force or serious misconduct complaints (including
lateral transfers);
• Making public a list of all lethal and less-lethal armaments currently
owned by County departments;
• Limiting the acquisition of “military-style” weaponry and equipment;
• Banning or limiting the use of tear gas and rubber bullets as a crowd
control technique; and,
• Restructuring County emergency response to ensure that the County
employees best trained and suited to handle a given situation are
able to do so.
Compliance with State Law
Simitian is also calling for the County to audit its various policies to ensure
compliance with state law, including two newly passed pieces of legislation:
• Senate Bill 230 by State Senator Anna Caballero regarding use of force;
and,
• Assembly Bill 392 by Assemblywoman Shirley Weber regarding
deadly force.
Following the 2014 death of Michael Brown in Ferguson, Missouri, Simitian
talked to social justice advocates, community members, academics, and law
enforcement. These conversations led him to push for body-worn cameras,
implicit bias training, and civilian oversight to protect the public against
police misconduct. All are now in place.
“Body-worn cameras and implicit bias trainings are now in place. OIR
Group, who was selected to head the Office of Correction and Law
Enforcement Monitoring (OCLEM), has a work plan they’re now moving
forward on to provide the oversight,” said Simitian. “Taken together, these
are all important tools, but, there are systemic changes that are going to be
required if we’re ever going to get to the place we need to be.”
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Dear Palo Alto Human Relations Commissioners, School Board, City Council Members, and Community/City
Leaders from Neighboring Communities/Cities,
With a generous and forward-thinking grant (The Emerging Needs Grant)
from the Palo Alto Human Relations Commission, the Magical Bridge Foundation created a Teen Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Board. The inaugural cohort of teenagers from our Palo Alto community includes
members with diverse abilities and disabilities. They were charged with choosing a topic to focus on in order to
educate and advocate for diversity, equity, and inclusion of people with disabilities in our community.
The Teen Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Board of the Magical Bridge Foundation cordially invite you to
attend a virtual screening of their important work on Wednesday, June 17th at 4:00 PM PST. Registration
is required.
Kindly Register Here

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_aBqoxGooSA2uih86LhwqtA

Our first cohort and presenters of this board include:
Morgan O’Malley (Palo Alto High School)
Schauncy Lim (Gunn High School)
Boudewijn van Breeman (Palo Alto High School)
Ava Villareal (Palo Alto High School)
Cheryl Tolomeo (Saint Francis High School)
Anushka (Castilleja High School)
Isabella Koutsoyannis (Palo Alto High School)
Kelvin Jiang (Palo Alto High School)
Elijah de Blank (The Nueva School)
Nicole Smith (Gunn High School)
Isabella Chang (Gunn High School)
Ava Goumas (Saint Francis High School)
Joshua Barkin (Gunn High School)

The topics they will address during this presentation include:

Educating the public on visible and invisible disabilities.
Lifting up the community by reframing the focus to abilities instead of
disabilities;
Suggestions for social inclusion across virtual platforms that are necessary
during the shelter-in-place order.
How the community can support individuals with varying abilities by using new
and innovative communication tools.
Feedback for how our local high schools have succeeded and fallen short for

our students with differing abilities.
How the community can support individuals with wide gaps between
chronological and cognitive ages.
Our Teen Board hopes to inspire everyone in our local community to make a positive difference in Palo Alto, our
neighboring communities, and beyond.
We hope you will be able to join us.
Questions? Kindly email Jill Asher at jill@magicalbridge.org
* Kindly share this invitation with other city and inclusion leaders
With gratitude,
Team Magical Bridge

-Jill Asher
Executive Director
650-520-8512

-My TEDx Talk about Magical Bridge
Connect with Magical Bridge on:
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/magicalbridge
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/magicalbridge
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Palo Alto Council members Dubois and Filseth state that what happened in Minneapolis cannot
happen in Palo Alto.
https://corruptpaloaltopolice.weebly.com/

Dubois and Filseth not only know that it has happened in Palo Alto but that it is happening in Palo
Alto right now and they are aiding its perpetuation by their refusal to act, just like those three
officers failed to act by stopping officer Chauvin.

Palo Alto went from a police chief, Lynne Johnson, who had her officers stop every African
American wearing a “doo-rag” in an attempt to locate a suspect of a crime to a chief, Dennis Burns,
who created a fraudulent investigation to cover up the brutal beating of a black man, Albert
Hopkins; and to edit and falsify audio/video recordings in another incident, to a police chief,
Robert Jonsen who has a history of targeting minorities with unconstitutional acts.
On top of it all the Palo Alto Police Auditor, Michael Gennaco, has repeatedly covered up and
minimized the illegal acts committed by palo alto police officers.
You can implement all of the reforms that you want but it is not going to make a difference because
reforms, new policies and new training will be meaningless unless the primary problem is not
eliminated. What are officers doing now to blacks, browns, all minorities and even all citizens that is
the problem? They are violating the Constitution, the laws, the peace officers code of ethics and the
department policies and getting away with. Why are they getting away with it? They are getting

away with it because there is an inherent conflict of interest in the justice system that includes
prosecutors, attorney generals, judges and even the DOJ civil rights division that allows officers to
get away with violating the law. It is this conflict of interest that needs to be removed. The only way
to remove this conflict of interest is to create a separate justice system that has no authority to
enforce the laws upon citizens but full authority to enforce the laws on law enforcement personnel.

Proposed Legislation that would actually eliminate Constitutional violation committed by
officers against black lives, brown lives and all lives:
https://specialprosecutor.weebly.com/documents.html

https://specialprosecutor.weebly.com

You will never be able to eliminate all bias, all prejudice, all hatred and bigotry from society, and therefore
from law enforcement, but you can eliminate the common practice of violating the Constitutional Rights
of all minorities and all citizens by law enforcement.
A perpetual independent special prosecutors office with unfettered access to every law enforcement
agency will guarantee that officers will know that they will no longer be able to get away with violating the
Constitutional rights of citizens. Knowing that they will no longer get away with violating the
Constitutional rights of citizens, bad cops, even racist cops, will cease violating the Constitutional rights of
minorities and all citizens. Additionally the ISPO will eliminate the conflict of interest withing law
enforcement that prevents the good cops from reporting on the bad cops.The good cops will no longer
have to worry about being run out of town for upholding the Constitution.

An Independent Special Prosecutor's Office will save society money.
One, the cost of operating the ISPO will be offset by eliminating the cost of internal affairs investigations
from each and every police department.
Two, there will be a significant reduction of wrongful prosecutions decreasing overall prosecution and
court costs that burden taxpayers.
Three, the majority of expensive lawsuits will be eliminated saving taxpayers millions of dollars every
year in settlements.
Ask yourself this one question, if you were a player on the Seattle Seahawks and you were playing the
49ers would you allow Joe Montana to officiate the game?
Imagine for a moment that there is a professional football player that plays for the San Francisco 49ers,
like, Joe Montana. Now imagine that player, Joe Montana, retires from the NFL and takes up a career as
a football referee in the college ranks. Now imagine that former NFL player, Joe Montana, gets promoted
to officiate as a referee in the NFL. Now imagine that Joe Montana ended up referring all of the San
Francisco 49ers football games including the Super Bowl.
Everybody would say that there is a blatant appearance of a conflict of interest even if there was not an
actual one. The NFL would be severely criticized for employing such an official and the Fans and the
public would not accept such a scenario and would boycott the NFL until such a referee, Joe Montana,
was removed from officiating games.
The above scenario is exactly what we have in our adversarial justice system when the vast majority of
judges worked for prosecutors offices, the only difference is, the public accepts this blatant conflict of
interest.

Why is the American form of government a system of “checks and balances?” It’s a system of “checks
and balances” because the founders knew that power in the hands of a group of imperfect people is likely
to be abused. Law Enforcement is an industry likely any other industry in America with one significant
difference; it is the only industry in America that is allowed to regulate and hold itself accountable. No
other industry is allowed to regulate and hold itself accountable which is why we have agencies like the
FAA, FDA, SEC, CFTC, USDA, etc… Some will say that State Attorney Generals and the U.S. DOJ Civil
Rights Division regulates and holds law enforcement accountable but again this agency is still a part of the
Law Enforcement team with an inherent bias for its own like any single police department’s internal
affairs department exhibiting its conflict of interest.

Derek Chauvin had 18 complaints filed against him yet his superiors and chief still employed him and sent
him the message that it’s okay to violate the Constitution. So basically when Chauvin's Chief, Medaria
Arradondo, says that the other three officers are complicit with Chauvin the Chief is implicating himself
because he had been telling Chauvin that it was okay to use excessive force, if not explicitly then
implicitly, because Chauvin believed he could get away with it.

https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/
If Chauvin did not believe he could get away with violating the law and the Constitution then it is probable
that Mr. Floyd would be alive today and Chauvin would not be going to prison.
In reality Chauvin is also a victim here. A victim of the superiors in his police department emboldening
him to violate that Constitution because there would be no consequences for doing so. His superiors set
him to commit a crime in which he is now going to prison for. His parents did not teach him right from
wrong and the law enforcement industry did not teach him right from wrong or to uphold the Rule of
Law. If they had taught him right from wrong perhaps he would not be going to prison and perhaps
George Floyd would be alive.

Law Enforcement Experts acknowledge the corruption exists and is systemic:
POLICE CODE OF SILENCE
FACTS REVEALED
Legal Officers Section
Annual Conference
International Association of Chiefs of Police
By Neal Trautman
Director
The National Institute of Ethics
1. The police Code of Silence exists.
2. Some form of a Code of Silence will develop among officers in virtually any agency.
3. The American criminal justice system and in particular law enforcement, has been negligent by not attempting to
resolve the negative impact the code.
4. The Code of Silence breeds, supports and nourishes other forms of unethical actions.
5. Because the code is an essentially natural occurrence, attempts to stop it all together will be futile.
6. The Code of Silence in law enforcement is more dominant and influential than most other

vocations or professions.

9. Whistle-blowers are generally not supported by the administration of law enforcement agencies.
11. The Code of Silence among administrators, although better camouflaged and less well known, is more
destructive than when non-ranking personnel do the same thing.
15. The Code of Silence typically conceals serious law enforcement misconduct for years before the corruption is

revealed.
16. Some officers who participate in the Code of Silence rationalize their behavior by convincing themselves that
what they are doing is not actually hurting anyone, while others intentionally replace the facts with a selfserving version because it is emotionally painful to admit the truth.
17. The majority of officers who have been in law enforcement for several years have directly participated in the
Code of Silence.
18. The Code of Silence is prompted by excessive use of force incidents more than for any other specific circumstance
21. The “Us versus them” mentality is usually present within the minds of those who participate in the Code of
Silence.
26. A culture which acts as fertile ground for the destructive features of the Code of Silence to grow is one that
promotes loyalty to people over integrity.
31. Leaders themselves lie at the core of both the cause and solution to corruption and the Code of Silence.
32. The “rotten apple” theory that some administrators propose as the cause of their downfall has frequently been
nothing more than a self-serving, superficial façade, intended to draw attention away from their own failures.
36. The intentional ignoring of the Code of Silence by leaders is primarily caused by two problems: a lack of
knowledge and self-centeredness.
37. Some leaders do not do more to improve ethical problems such as the Code of Silence because they believe
bringing attention to their integrity needs could hurt them personally.
38. Hypocrisy and fear often dominate the culture of a law enforcement agency that has a substantial negative
Code of Silence.
40. At its worse, a destructive Code of Silence is both condoned and privately encouraged by supervisors and
administrators.
44. Some police agencies have shown they are incapable of policing themselves.
54. Officers should be fired for not reporting officers who commit criminal acts.

COMPLETE LIST:
http://www.aele.org/

Tony
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The city cannot fire Officer Destefano because of the Peace Officers’ Bill of Rights
but the City Council can terminate the employment of City Manager Ed
Shikada today without cause, but there cause and that cause is violating California
law by refusing to turn over Destefano’s car and body videos to Julio Arevalo’s
attorneys and not holding Officer Wayne Benitez accountable for using excessive
force and making a false statement on a police report.
https://corruptpaloaltopolice.weebly.com/

https://corruptpaloaltopolice.weebly.com/chief-jonsen.html
https://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/crt/legacy/2013/06/28/antelope_findings_628-13.pdf
Ed Shikada hired Robert Jonsen to be police chief knowing that Jonsen had been
convicted by the DOJ for violating the rights blacks and other minorities.

https://corruptpaloaltopolice.weebly.com/chief-jonsen.html

The police reforms like #8cantwait that the city of Palo Alto will not mean much so
long as there is no accountability.
The Palo Alto Police Auditor is a sham used to whitewash the misconduct of officers
so any reforms must include terminating the IPA, Michael Gennaco, as well.
https://michaelgennacooir.weebly.com/

There have been a minimum of 8 separate incidents between the Palo Alto Police
and citizens in which 14 recording devices used by the Palo Alto Police failed to
record those interactions
https://corruptpaloaltopolice.weebly.com/missing-videos.html
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Commissioners,
You may know that Chief Jonsen has asked members of his police chief's advisory group if
they would be willing to participate in a 90 day effort to study and report on the PAPD in
relation to the 8 Can't Wait Campaign.
I am honored to be asked to support this effort that is needed throughout our country but I feel
our group will need outside, independent, expert guidance to produce an honest and useful
report. I asked PAPD about including outside resources ( I cited La Doris Cordell as an
example because of her leadership position on these issues) but they replied that outside
involvement will be the decision of the HRC.
Have you evaluated this option and reached a decision on the use of outside experts?
This decision will determine whether or not I participate.
Thank you,
John Guislin
650-305-5646
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Hi,
I am writing to advocate in favor of the comprehensive reform measure described in this
document including evaluating how we can use some of the PAPD funds to provide
additional funding for community and human/social services.
Coming from the tech industry, I like research and data, so here is some data - investing in
alternatives to police reduces crime. Every 10 additional organizations in a city reduces the
murder rate by 9%, reduces violent crime rate by 6% and reduces property crime by 4%.
You can also read about successes in Oregon where 1 in 5 911 calls are diverted to mental
health first responders, or similar efforts in Austin.
Palo Alto does not need a mural right now. It needs change. The city of Palo Alto is known
for being a center of innovation - let's show the world what the future of our communities
and policing can look like by being a model of this future. Why do we believe that people
with guns are necessary to handle traffic violations, or mental health crises, or domestic
abuse? I believe the needs of our community would be better served by moving many of
the responsibilities that are currently handled by the police to individuals and services
specifically trained to handle those situations. It starts with the courage to advocate for
meaningful change, and I encourage you to step up during this historic moment.
Learn more:
ACLU on why defunding the police will make us safer
NYT on what defunding the police would look like

Thank you,
Lauren Janas, Palo Alto resident
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Hello Councilmembers,
My friend escaped her abuser just over two weeks ago. I used to think that police were
necessary for domestic violence calls and that they were especially crucial now that domestic
violence has gone up during shelter in place. My friend's story changed my mind, which is
why I'm sharing it.
She lives in a different state, so this isn't about PAPD specifically but just about the role of
policing. At the beginning of shelter in place she just casually mentioned that she had gone to
her husband's house to ask him to sign some divorce papers and that he blocked her car in so
she couldn't leave, citing coronavirus as the reason why she shouldn't leave the house. The
National Domestic Violence Hotline gave me a number of reasons why calling the police can
do more harm than good. They help each caller assess whether they should call the police and
what exactly they should say in order to be taken seriously.
I've learned a lot over the past two and a half months about the set of skills needed to help
someone get out of a domestic abuse situation. It's frankly, mostly trauma-informed emotional
labor that gets the job done. That, and gas money. After two and a half months of hard work,
my friend is safely at her adoptive father's house and the husband finally signed the divorce
papers. Here's the bad news: She, not the husband, spent a night in jail. She, not the husband,
had a restraining order taken out against her and, she - not the husband - is due in court next
week to answer for an assault charge.
My friend's situation is far from unique - the police are not especially good at figuring out who
is the primary aggressor, and so they may arrest the victim or both people involved. If my
friend had been black instead of white, chances go up that she or her partner could have been
killed or sentenced to prison, instead of simply receiving a minor assault charge.
Therefore, instead of giving more work for the police to handle during lockdown, I would
encourage us to find non-policing ways of handling domestic abuse.
Every day, community-based organizations across California are successfully responding to
all types of emergency situations. The C.R.I.S.E.S. (Community Response Initiative to
Strengthen Emergency Systems) - Act AB 2054 will create a pilot grant program for
community-based response to local emergencies like domestic abuse. I realize this is at the
state level but I urge us - for one - to support the funding of this statewide legislation and,
secondly, to adopt a similar ordinance at the local level.
I almost shared this comment last night at the council meeting but wasn't sure if the very
personal nature of the comment would be appropriate for that forum. I stayed up with y'all till
after 1am, though, listening, during which time I found out that HRC will also be involved in
some capacity so I've copied them on this email in case they find this anecdote useful.

I don't know if we can get a local push for support of passage and funding of AB 2054, or
whose role that falls under, but I'd like to help any local org with built up capacity if there is
an appropriate group to work with.
Thanks for all your work,
Kat Snyder
Palo Alto Resident
Paly Class of 2002
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Thank you for responding to my email and for providing a link to the agenda.
I appreciate your help.
Sincerely,
Cesar Diaz
On Tue, Jun 9, 2020 at 1:09 PM Human Relations Commission <hrc@cityofpaloalto.org>
wrote:
Mr. Diaz,

The next meeting of the HRC will be this Thursday, June 11, 7pm. Please see link to agenda with
the information on accessing the meeting.

https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/civicax/filebank/documents/77098

Minka van der Zwaag
Manager, Office of Human Services
4000 Middlefield Rd. T2 | Palo Alto, CA 94303
650-463-4953 | minka.vanderzwaag@cityofpaloalto.org

Please think of the environment before printing this email – Thank you
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To Whom It May Concern:

In light of the recent tragedies and events, will the Human Rights Commission be convening
any times soon?

Kind regards,

Cesar Diaz
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Hello,
As promised in my last email, here is the information for Supervisor Simitian’s referral at the
Tuesday, June 23 Board of Supervisors meeting. This item is #10 on the agenda (the second
discussion item) and is scheduled to be heard no earlier than 10:30am. However, public comment or
other Board discussion may push the item later. I recommend that you keep an eye on the live
stream to know for sure when the item will be heard.
The full agenda is available at this link: http://sccgov.iqm2.com/Citizens/Detail_Meeting.aspx?
ID=12210 . The meeting is also streamed live on Santa Clara County's YouTube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF4DoI6Shq5PtVGaQRrAerw
If you would like to register a public comment (either written or verbal), instructions are available at
this link: https://www.sccgov.org/sites/bos/Pages/Meetings.aspx
Thank you,
Brian Pascal
From: Pascal, Brian
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2020 2:13 PM
Subject: Supervisor Joe Simitian’s Policing, Use of Force, and Emergency Response Policy Reforms
Supervisor Joe Simitian asked that I reach out to you to share his proposal regarding a series of
policy reforms covering policing, use of force, and emergency response in Santa Clara County. He
announced the referral containing these proposals on Friday, June 12, and it is scheduled to be
heard before the Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors at the Tuesday, June 23, 2020 meeting. I
have attached copies of the referral and press release.
If you would like to share your thoughts, there will be an opportunity at next Tuesday’s Board of
Supervisors meeting. This website contains information on how to view the Board Meeting and file
public comments: https://www.sccgov.org/sites/bos/Pages/Meetings.aspx . I will follow up on
Thursday when the Board Meeting agenda is posted.
Thank you for your attention to this important issue.
Brian

_________________________________
Brian Pascal | Policy Aide | District Five
brian.pascal@bos.sccgov.org
408.299.5050
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Aram James
paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Stump, Molly; Molly.ONeal@pdo.sccgov.org; City Mgr; City Mgr; Fine, Adrian; Shikada, Ed; Kniss, Liz (internal); greg@gregtanaka.org; Anna Griffin; Andrew.Binder@cityofpaloalto.com; Jonsen, Robert; PD Dan Mulholland; Ian Bain; chuckjagoda1@gmail.com;
wilpf.peninsula.paloalto@gmail.com; Abenicio Cisneros; roberta.ahlquist@sjsu.edu; Winter Dellenbach; David Angel; vramirez@redwoodcity.org; fred smith; Human Relations Commission; cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org; JIM MINKLER1; Minor, Beth; Bains, Paul; Drekmeier, Peter; Dr t; mark
weiss; Dennis Upton; Dennis Upton; Bill Johnson; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Miguel Rodriguez; Jeff Rosen; Perron, Zachary; epatoday@epatoday.org; Ruth Ferguson; rubenabrica@gmail.com; Cary Andrew Crittenden; Cecilia Taylor; MGR-Melissa Stevenson Diaz;
vramirez@redwoodcity.org; Greer Stone; Betsy Nash; Jack Ajluni; james pitkin
Santa Clara County District Attorney Jeff Rosen( and elected district attorneys across this country) enable violent and killer cops —by failing to bring charges where the facts and circumstances cry out for prosecution. ( see Daily Post -piece -publish...
Monday, June 15, 2020 4:17:09 PM
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Supervisor Joe Simitian asked that I reach out to you to share his proposal regarding a series of
policy reforms covering policing, use of force, and emergency response in Santa Clara County. He
announced the referral containing these proposals on Friday, June 12, and it is scheduled to be
heard before the Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors at the Tuesday, June 23, 2020 meeting. I
have attached copies of the referral and press release.
If you would like to share your thoughts, there will be an opportunity at next Tuesday’s Board of
Supervisors meeting. This website contains information on how to view the Board Meeting and file
public comments: https://www.sccgov.org/sites/bos/Pages/Meetings.aspx . I will follow up on
Thursday when the Board Meeting agenda is posted.
Thank you for your attention to this important issue.
Brian

_________________________________
Brian Pascal | Policy Aide | District Five
brian.pascal@bos.sccgov.org
408.299.5050

